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ÜAY SAYS HE IS FRANKFURT FIRST STEAMER IN SIXTH CHILD C""3 
NOT RESPONSIBLE COMMUNICATION WITH TITANIC IN M’GEE FAMILY

-

I
,

ii î
Symptoms of 

i Poison as Detected in 
Other Children.

MOTHER IS INSANE?

Wireless Operator Bride Says Calls lor help Were ||Q bABLE“SHIP
Ignored and Vessel was Warned Not To 

Interfere With Messages.

Mere Boy, Crippled by Trying Experiences Tells of Desperate 
Calls for Assistance, Checked lust Before liner’s final 
Plunge-Saved by Chance, He Saw Captain Smith Leap From 
Bridge as Waters Closed Over His Ship.

Claims He Did Not In- j MOURN THE
terfere With The OBIT E SEARCHING

Captain. Sacrifices Allegiance to Politi
cal Friends and Thinks Ex
tension ol Time is Fully Jus

tified.

IHU
MERELY A PASSENGER

Smith Did Not Consult Repre- 
resentative of White Star Line 
Nor Did Latter Offer Any Sug
gestions.

MacKay-Bennett is Now in 
Vicinity of Titanic 

Disaster.

fsh Theory Exploded and Thor
ough Investigation Will Ensue 
- Bodies of Children Pre
viously Deceased to be Ex-

Special Services Held in Most 
of the City 

Churches.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 20.—The follow

ing I» a report of the speech of Mr. 
Beni ley. of St. John county, regarding 
the Durant Sugar Refinery Hill In the 
legislature shortly before adjournment 
early Saturday morning:

Mr. Bentley «aid that In taking the 
stand he proposed to lake he could 
nol be charged us endeavoring to 
make political capital, uh he was pre 
pared to go against Ills own politi
cal friends (the McAvitys) In the 
matter, lie said there had been 
strong feeling that great development 
would come to St. John from the 
establishment of the refinery, and he 
desired lo place himself on record as 
favoring the extension of time to the

McGill Professor Has Device 
Which He Claims Will De
tect Proximity of Icebergs— 
Practical Experiment.

I not keep UH wlreteie «ol»K but •I™”1™ 
Now York. N. Y, April SUo-WHh leave .ko °'N‘ ."ffSrt

ilrum»tle mddenneo* the senate I"' free lor ’““S.ml* 'communie»
ventilation of the Titanic «”• ®r wa. mode to W^.bllau comm^
came lo an end today, a. far as H Ç '‘himn. e, veruT mà ' the vessel 
New Yolk hearing wan concerned. It HUIIIIp. fel.^erui^i ,.urp.lhto,

Bruce £ whh whW,; the <-—ka.toa _h.il

more than a .core of the officer. «4 M ^nZr Bm*h ,rpr".«e<i hi» »» 
crew of the aunken ale»®* I l01®8n*1Mli at hi» alatement. He re
!r;h.bi™rd.t,r,.,rr"e^r,..-

use Ti»r. »."*«« «« »...
llï I I . Ireàa imrlal II» eaptaln'a Frankfurt* operaior eoujd not
end wa-1 also rev ealed. lie leaped from unde maud unit that Phillips, hie 
the bridge when'he water, were Co. l-erlor. Jiadmmd hi. ,,
"d he 'hearing waa aliaadoiieil With-1 wlrele»». ao far an man I» concerned. 

explanaUon from the commit-was dcvelopeil by the chairman He 
lo ^ hi I, waa («interred to urew from Hrlde an acknowledgment 

WaahînMo* It won Intimated, how that on ih. evenln* ofihe tragic Bim-
that the newer of Hie aenate on <juy Hrlde waa ........ .. the teleplionl

federal territory would be undleputeil uppgratua idrapinl"' hie 
n Mtttag at the real tai l, and no lag hi. aecountn. The ateamnhlp «'■ 

nueaUon» of «laie right, would arise tornlan. seating to warn the ritatiL 
?' nuerfere Throughout ihe hearing, that Icebergs were Invading U» P»'h 
,L, officiais .If the Willie Slav Uno „r ocean travel, ealleil lne**anny. 
...l imr raved I lie danger» of «allai « Bride »ald he heard the 'all but did 
hua riling houses'In New York 0» n anawer hecuiiw he was huay. It 
reason why ihmie delnlned by the eom- wn« nol until u hull hour huer that the 
mine!' "liiKild be allowed to «ail ou ,-uiirornlo.i cm tun to reai h 'he the '-aplaad. which left port today. «fl.m«hl^K»

three' huae tl-eliergs bad been alghted 
wua noted by Hrlde and verbally eom 

Throughout the hearing thl» morn- munlcated lo Hie liner'» captain, 
ing Wlrele»» Operator Bride, crippled 

result of hi» experience anil neat 
Invalid'» chair, told hi» "tor) 

of the Iasi moment» of the Thank.
HI» narrative, drawn from him Piece
meal by Ihe shrewd questioning of 
Senator Smith of Michigan, chairman 
of the committee, held enthralled Ihe 
■■■ ihe audience, when

Familiar Faces Missed from 
Accustomed Pews — Lost 
More in Titanic Wreck Than 
Any Other Canadian City.

n burned.
Special to The Standard.

t'harlotl<*tOWD, P. K. !.. April 21 
Another chapter in the Mvdee lragedÿl 

added yesterday by the death 
of the sixth and last <Killd, Johnny* 
ngd ten. lie took 111 Inst Tuesday, 
with the same symptoms of poison
ing as those that had tarried off hi» 
brothers and sisters on the previous 
Friday and Saturday. Dr. I'ra^ee 
was tailed on Thursday. He report
ed the ease lo the Attorney General, 
who ordered the boy to be brought! 
lo ilie hospital in Charlottetown In 
order that bis condition might he 
closely observed, and In 
l bat be might give some evident» 
which would throw light on Ihe mys-

New York. N. Y„ April 22-In a 
maternent given out tonight .1. Brace 
lemay replie» to varloua published 
statement» regarding Ihe Titanic dis
aster. particularly those la which hl« 
name has prominently figured. NN h«.n 
1 appeared before the senate commit 
tee, Friday morning." the statement 
reads, "l supposed the purpose of the

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, April 21.—The searching 

steamship MacKay-Bennett which left 
bore was due to arrive In the neigh
borhood of the Titanic tragedy on 
Saturday evening, Ihe distance from 
Halifax being about «on miles. She 
therefore has had all of today lo 
cruise in seeking for bodies from the 
foundered liner. No word from the 
MacKay-Bennett has yet been receiv
ed. and the Halifax ugenls of the

Montreal. April 20.-ln two score 
Montreal churches today memorial 
services for the Titanic dead were 

1 held and hundreds of Montrealers 
mourned the loss of ten of their fél

in several churches the

1

low citizens, 
presence of relatives and close menus 
of the victims, and the sight, of the 
seat* which would never attain In
filled by owe familiar figures brought 
borne to the worshippers, more poig 
nautlv than any press description 
could have done, the true horror of 
the great disaster.

Montreal suffered 
Ilian any other Canadian city when 
the Titanic plunged lo the boltom. and 
the ell y gave ve-nl to Its grief today 
when In many churches. Anglican, 
Presbyterian. Methodist and Itomah 
Catholic preachers spoke to grlef- 
slrlckeu congregations of those 
bud passed away In the terrible ca 
last raphe.

company.
lie was of Ihe opinlol that the 

erect Ion of Ihe refinery would mean 
a great deal not only to the develop 
ment of HI. John, but to the advance 
ment of ihe province generally. H 
would develop lrude with the West 
ladles and would advance the com
mercial life ol the city of Hi. John 
us no other Industry he knew of.

Them
I his legislature 
sions of lime wlieh reasonable as 
sura nee had been given of the hona 
tide nature of the company, 
members for 8t. 
the council was willing to grant an 
extension of time to the company, 
but they hud done everything under 

extension, 
be only

the hope

heavily tery.
White Htur Line Informed your corres johnny wu-s taken to Montagu# 
pondent tonight there have been rti Friday nlghl by bis grandfather,

were without foundation Cassidy’s last evening and a searching
At It o'clock it was learned de investigation will be kept up and 1 h»

finitely .hat a steamship proceeding bodle- ot ':*• I™"5°nid «1Ï 
westward had report«1 to Ma,Kay January w be exhumed and cairn 
Beimel I Hint »1ie paeaed »ome bodies fully **>”?'.«a ,t«n*,

rrrasttsr-*
the duration of lier croise being left had eaten no fish for about a 
unlimited The cable ship'» Inst me- The undents ol Hie » omach o( «°™— 
Son» were to rlporl firm In New Ytirk of the children who 'll*‘d on-S*1' rt v 
and then to Halifax. The range of week Iasi show no lr.ee» ft mineral
XMryKr“ infles^niore'at «Mgulga, wa. the ««. 

o jo lit The scene of Ihe disaster is witness at the Inquest on Hie b J 
some 240 miles from < ape Rat e which of Johnnie McGee ul M£
would therefore have to be reached Saturday. He was a,n^jKbbor'of Mo* 
hy .d relay me»»nge The dlatan.e to flee on the St Mary', load. The evU

,slttnd '» "°'-sl4erabl>' mnr- th,n JSrsSi’STSS^ affected an» 

Tile P|'anndtan Parlfli- steamship nol respomtble for her actions.

î. r î» |H probable there will bo com- have given false evidence uhe,| Jll5{

BsS,-r ss -s srat “ . . . „
...» F «Sers™ s:""" .ïï.sîæïîs

not overflowed the tops of Ihe high bo within (T°*P V p The inquest a<IJourned till Monday*
level wharves on Ihe Montreal aide of morrow ’n,'r'lMlg, . |h„ „,H| ail vet there 1» no clue. There are
the harbor since Friday nlghl, when a Prof. Howard Barnes of '» - J™, Bomn rùmors agalasi the woman hoe 
few cellar» near ihe water front were department of » r'lBI Ro).;|| nol|l|ng ^nnlie. No motive I» In sight
flooded, and unless tt ahould rise again Montreal. »nl r.ew ,lai8 ,o bin insanity Is suggested. The evt.
suddenly there seems no danger of Cleorge c,alm„ toduy showed lhai Johnny ale
floods In the main port on of the test an Ponge» In the same fowl as his moi her I'oll.-e
town ot Verdun. Hundred, of people will lutaotlff »how U * a„ Deterltve Hrsdley Is now working oij 
were on dykes wnubln* the gradua he temperature of the l Harne9 ,aSe. lie is around the scene of 
rising of Ihe river this afternoon. It Indicator at the bridge. T, ■ ||m, ,h(1 lragallv mday.
had risen In a height of 111 feet by » calls It “f,"1 or an h e The Mltno made an ................... ..........  ots
o'clock but afterwards, fell quite e by means of '' , " r,1>aM |,v tempt teste,-day to pull off the hart
fool In I lie course of an hour. The berg would '"J J""'“fn I he wal- Urey. The cargo and coal "mat be re,
second tall race at Verdun overflowed ., lowering of temperat ,re in _t_ ^ pérore she can he floated. Th,
Ils hanks and some houses lu Ihe ter. \he ..”',‘1,. ied by sir- lody tty ni I Is taking off Ihe cargo to.
north were surrounded, one .hack In col ”f The Changes In tcmie-r dny.
particular bet,., only afcesslhle by realm.m;,-

Ttie river rose three Ini ties at shown In 'h* f’JîlîJlS, 'll The «llghl'- 
txmgue Folate Balurday and eight current b".1*"1"*.,.h ™.‘atme affects
Inches yesterday, an open space two est alteration In ».,p
miles long appearing us the high wat- this resistance and thp (>rri«-«T
er carried away much of Ihe Ice which indicator under th „r
had blocked at this point the previous in t barge of the na K 
day. The water rose two Inches at ship.
Verecheres and the Ice shoved slight 
ly while at Champlain there arc now 
several open spaces. At Hi. Nicholas 
there Is also an open spate three-quar
ters of a mile across the channel. The 
river rose again at Horel and much he 
was carried away.

out any
.V, w Instances where 

gianted exten-
were mu

had

( who1
lion.

John said that

POKER PLATERS ARE 
HIM DISTURBED

heaven except to grant 
Was It possible there 
one suit able site for an extensive 
Industry? He thought the city coun
cil of Ht. John it: iliey had been sin 
< ere wolud have granted 
extension to the company Instead of 
coming to this House and asking that 
tiie original bill be repealed.

\l

Crippled In Oleaster.

a reasonableYesterday afternoon 8 or 10 yotin«
....... wlm apparently hud no idea of
attending a plate of worship, made 
their way to Rock wood Park and en
tering a field off Park street, they 
formed a table of pieces of hoard, and 
after one had produced ft deck of 
cards they were nil soon engaged In 
a small game of poker.

11 happened, that there 
small fire In the grass nearby 
this was noticed by Mounted Police* 

Inatilry wa» to ascertain the cauee of man Crawford, who hastened to the 
the .Inking of the Titanic with a view scene to put the lire out. When he 
to determining whether additional leg- nearly reached Ihe place ht wa, «een 
klatlon was required lo prevent Ihe by one of Ihe Hundny gambler» and 
rororrence if »o horrible a dlmtster. he heard the word». "Beal It. hero 

■ I welcomed hiii'Ii an inquiry and cornea a cop, " The young men mmle n 
anueared voluntarily without »uh- very quick getaway and the'officer 
noena and answered all questions to was unable lo recognize any of them.

best of my ability, with complete a (loth can, three handkerchief» and 
frankness anil without reserve. 1 tlld a pack of cards were left behind them 
not suunose the question of my lier- and Ihcee Ihe officer brought In lo 
aonnt romSuct was the .object of the the central police .talion with him. 
inquiry, although I was ready to tell 
every I bln* I did on the night of the 
collision. . . nl

"As 1 have been subpoenaed to at
tend before the committee In vNaan- 
ington 1 should prefer to make no pub
lic. statement out of respect for the 
committee, but 1 do not think that 
courtesy requires me to he silent in 
the face of the untrue statements 
made In some of the newspapers.

"When I went on board the Titanic 
it Houtlmmpton on April 10, it was 

• my Intention to return by her. I had 
no Intention of remaining In the Unit
ed States at that time. 1 come merely 
to observe the new vessel as 1 had 
done In the case of other vessels of
‘"'"During the voyage 1 was a passen
ger nml exercised no greater rights or 
privileges than any other passenger.
1 waa not consulted by the commander 
about the ship, her course, speed, nav
igation, or her conduct. At sea 1 saw 

flmltli only casually
was never In bis 

room; 1 was never on the bridge tm- 
tll the accident ; 1 dhl not «It Mi hi» 
table in the saloon: I had 
ihe engine room, nor gone through 
Ihe ship and did nol go, or attempt to 

part of Ihe «hip to which

Few Difficulties.
ed in an Renal or Smith established by Ouglel- 

Marconi, the inventor of the wire- 
bearing his name, that

*8* t »

WATERS OF SIT 
LAWRENCE RISING 

HEAR MONTREAL

î less avsit-m 
both the Titanic and the Frankfurt op
erated virtually the some type of In
struments. In the opinion of the lit- 
v en tor there existed no reason why 
communication between the two ves
sels should not have been perfect, pro
vided thui the weather was favorable.

Under questioning Hrlde began to 
show signs that be might collapse, 
so Senator Smith ended the wireless 
Inquisition and questioned him about 

aboard the Titanic

committee and __
the verge' of "collapse. After the hear

ing was resumed In the afternoon, an- 
notmcemenl of Ihe change of bane In 
the committees plans was n\n<lP‘ 

Herbert .1. Pittman, the third officer 
of the Titanic, had been caMed to the 
wlines, chair and sworn. Bena or 
Smith directed one q"»«tJo“ 
relating to the whereaboii » of the 
ship’s log. The witness sold he did 
not know. Promptly Mr. Hmlth an
nounced the committee's decision to 

the inquiry in Washington on

Now
J. Bruce lemay.

T

the final scenes 
Hrlde and his superior, Phillips, were 

to leave and weref among the last 
witnesses of I lie closing scenes on 

deck, Ihe toptnosl paradeIleck of Ihe loll ship. Bride’s story 
was fragmentary, because It was 
drawn frdont a memoir that had not 
ceased to see the actual living horror 
of It. Without Senator smith's Inter 
rogations It ran about ns follows:

"We did not feel the shock when 
the ship struck, In fact I was asleep 
at Ihe time, and was not even awaken
ed by the Imparl. When the engines 
Slopped Mr Phillips tailed me and 1 
pul on the telephone apparatus while 
he went out to see what was tue 
trouble. A little later he rame bat*. 
queer’ 1 suppose he meant that every
thing was rot as It should be.

"At this time, however, neither or 
us worried n bit. When he heard con 
fusion on the ileek I went out to le- 
vestlgttte and when 1 returned I 
found Mr. Phillips sending ont a C 
q d call giving our position. 
raised the Frankfurt first and then 
the Varpathln and Ihe Baltic. As I 

we did not try for 
for any l«jjdh

resume
" Later Senator Smith Issued a 
ment giving In detail his reasons for 
the sudden change in plan.

The committee devoted Its entire 
dev to an Investigation of th« «'™' 
neetlon of the wireless with the dis- 
aster 11 T. CotHam. tbe operator on 
the C.arpelhla, was Ihe first 
Senator 9mlth smight to establish cer- 
tain testimony he had «I»'" "n '•'* 
slaml yesterday and this soon was 
ended.

Then came

the course of the ship. The Titanic 
as I am Informed, was un Ihe southern- 
most westbound track of trans-Allan 
tic steamships. The track, or lanes, 
were designated many years ago by 
agreement of all Important steamship 
lines, and all captains ol the White 
Star Une are required lo navigate 
their vessel» ns closely as possible 
on these tracks, subject to the follow
ing standing Instructions:—Command
ers must distinctly understand that 
the Issue of Iheee regulations does 
not In any way relieve them from re
sponsibility for the safe anti efficient 
navigation ol their respective ves
sels, and they are also enjoined to 
remember that they must run no risk 
whleh if <ht by any posslbllty reeiilt 
In nrrldfx i to their ships. It Is to be 
hoped Hint they will ever bear In 
mind that Ihe eafeiv of Ihe live, and 
property entrusted to their care Is the 
ruling principle that should govern 
I hem In the navigation of their ves 
sels, and I hat no supposed gain In ex
pedition or raving of time on Ihe 
average Is lo be purchased at the risk 
of aceldenl. The company desires In 
maintain for It. vr.se!» a reputation 
for eafely. and only looks for such 
«peed on Ihe various voyages as Is 
consistent with safe and prudent 
navigation

Warned to C.r.ful, lie had put ■
"Commanders are reminded that „n„.|llng examination. Ii 

—«irrrs&mwely and unqualifiedly 8l,,limtl, are lo n great extent youlb testified that he
faire that 1 ever said that I wished uninsured and that their lii.-llhood ,nor, ,|ia„ eight or ten hour, he'*** ' ■ HB
lie, Titanic should make a .need I» u well a« the compay'a .tnte.., de 8u„d»y night when Ihe r »''» '»» H„„ to lime «liber Mr Hhll
cord or should Increase her dally upon Immunity from au ldenls, kd for help and Thursday nlghl when , wimld go on deck lo uUsene
runs. I deny nlmolntely having «Id to „„ pr„:anllon Which siuioim save ,he docked ,h, situ,lion. The last time I went
any person that we would Increase u.gigyion Is lo be considered exist unnerved men and hysterical wo- d,(.h , (00nd passengers running 

speed In order lo get out of the men. . , . . .. ground In i onfuetem and there was
words lo that el- "The only Information I ever re- Bride's story won one- that bore ont , n —n|0. They were seek ng

feel. j celled on Ihe ship that other Teasels V|tiitslly all I bat <”•••■ . for life hells,: all of the large life
• As 1 have already testified, at no ,1,1,1,,! i,e was by 1 wire es« llshetl, except that his was one of ner -ere gone. hut there was one

time did the Tltsnlc during the »oy-■ meesrgo received from the IlllUe, vuu„ strain, worry and high keyed rljt remaining. It had been lash-
age, allntn her lull speed. II was not which I have already testified to. ,uspen.e. „] OT the lop of the quartets on the
expected Ihst she would reach New1 This was handed to me by ( aplani Hrlde wa. rhmely 1? best deck, • number of men were
York before Wednesday morning. If gmuh without any remark a. he w.» Ihe g,si call for aid tmnt out by 'he ti |b( lunch it.
«tie had hern pressed, she could pro-1 pausing me on the passenger deck it, snltl the first vessel .., went beck to Ihe wireless cabin
balily have arrived Tuesday evening on ihe afternoon ol Bunds v, April 14, „w„. was Ihe rrsnkfnrt. of theNo th Mr Phillips was alrlylng to

"-Ihe statement that tk-White filar 1, ,mi ,be telegram casually and put Herman Lloyd line. Theoiwatro ^ Q u" mil The
1 In > would lerclve an ao ,1onal sum lt my pocket At about ten minutes „„ ,|IF Frankfurt, according to -tne <r WM M |„< rtust wo could not 
by way of bounty or oiSrwIrc, for p»,, Mvcn. while I was " witness, apparenlly consider^ llm whether II was.being, car-
O'lslnlng a certain ,pe«L Is abso smoking room • epialn fimlth ,.,q more or legs Mjvlal. tor bin an or ,„r wa were In * closed 
hlekVntrue The White filar Une „m, ,„,| artt^l m« to give h m .Her «•», •ySr*!" *^*0 hn cable end we cowM not he.r the
lerfiv^s fitrni tbe British srovernmeot the mesesee Tefetred from tbe BmUlr lbe R€a, he celled the Tltsnlc to di of the wireless at tb« meet.
1 fixed ronperfaikn. of 70.00# pounds order to post If for the quire spevlfleâlly Jn#t whnt ws pi|t]||pf, kep1 „n «ending ho^«^pr
per I'lr.iiin 'nr ««frying the rnsID. tion of tbe officers. I hsnded It lo him wlong. , ' while I tuirkled on hl« ^
w'thout feisrd to the sneed of any of and nothing further was said by elth Frankfurt Interfere#. t m my own. Then we both cared
1M ve««elr an 1 no additional sum Is or of us. 1 did not speak to any one «.mins he wee ft fool," for a woman wbo had fainted and who
paid on aeroont of ar • laereeae In on the subject. If lh* Information *,r rvferr!nr to lIk- ehlef bad been brought Info oer cabin.

t had reeelved had roused iny Mf Bride test)!Bed. referring hl„| rÆn. about U-u mlnmeu twfof Ue
by Captain prehension in my mind which » d|d Zl^hlm to heeph out By ship sank. « apteln Hmllli ga»e wm*
person, nor , ot, I should i>o$ have vcataredtcHfe and Wld Mm to mi-'far « very one lo look fv Ms own safe

jaÆ.ïSft'ï^Jsar^-ICïa.Ss sms* —.«• * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . »

NO WOOD YET FROM 
GABLE SHIP NOW IN 

QUEST OF THE OEM)

the star witness of the 
Invalid chairSeated In on

Rrlde was Wheeled to the end of the 
long table at which the committee sat 
Ile* was hollowed cheeked and wan. 
and had Just «orne from n 
« are His hands were never quiet and 
he locked nml interior ked hi» fingers 
Incessantly.

day.

FIREMEN RESPOND 
TO SEVFE MILS

A Mere Boy. have salit.
who is 23 years old, ltie Frankfurt

of time Uni concentrated our

s'ii'iT'Æ-ïïtq
■•The captain <aroe Into Ihe wire

less cabin from Uie deck arhenl.,i;®
Varoathm tdfl##4 us of her position | 
and figured out the lime when that " “"“X.
ürit"wheirulalywr»°dispôrt-cï of and through an eternity I finally emerged 
hawk'll la the bridge. Then we und was swimming IM feet from th" 
beawn linnflielully to keep In com Titanic when she went down fell
inimical Ion wlih ihe Cnrpnlhla. no auction na the veesel Plunged-
muiiiia • "| did not see Mr. Ismay ut all. < up

tain Smith stuck to the bridge and. 
turning 1 haw him Jump In Just as the 
vessel glided Into the depths. He 
had not donned a life belt. s«i far as I 
could see. and went down with tbe
,hThe witness showed so plainly the 
mental and physhal strain under 
which he was laboring that both Sen- 

Newlands and Reed urged Hen- 
Smith to excuse him after a few 

Interrogations Henalor Hmlth

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. April 2U. No 

far mum from I he t attle ship Maw 
Ktiy-Beiinetl, which sailed from her* 
■Hi two liais ago loi Ihe poing 
where llie Titanic went Hown In I» 
simile a search for Hu- slop's itvao,
A wireless message received yeelelw 
day Horn lln- cable slilp stated that 
thé passage towards ihe w.ehe was 
being mule tmtlsfeeiohly but that ,h4 
weather was very cold.

The Mm Kay llennelt wa. due t« 
real Ii tier desHnalhin lovlay. Site curt 
lies coffins and Ice for as* shotil* 
these be required.

The While Star
arrived today und also the Allan lies 
er Victorian Neither of them seW| 
anv wreckage and none of the pa", 
sengers or crew knew that tho TI* 
lank was gouc.

Tl.e captain and wlrele»» operate» 
un em li steamship alone knew of th# 
tragedy. F.nqulrte* were sent to pft»*l. 
sengers on the Laurentic for informs* 
lion regarding friend* who It wa# 
feared had sailed bn the Titanic.

The Informal Ion sought wa» obtain^ 
ed and forwarded by wireless to thl# 
city but no Intimation was given ft» 
io the reason for the Inquiries Md 
their object was not learned until 
the, lafturentlc entered thl» harbor U>«^

one of the passengers on the VI# 
torlan w«» Mrs. ogllvle of MonlreoH 
mother of Major Ogllvle of Hallfagç 
Hhe was an Inllmale friend ol man* 
of the Montreal and Toronto people 
who perished on the Titanle and wa» 
over«*ome when sho learned Unlay oq- 
ihe < atastrophe whl< h had overtake#^
them ami U*# *rf»l

Hrlde I» merely a hoy. * V«»r 
than Coltam. Neither had 
graphic ex|>erlenre previous « Ifi jl 
up wireless telegraphy and both told 
tales of long hour# at low wages 
and days and nlghls «P*"t wlthmit

Sl?his Inexperience and <h«
condition of the "^“'Xn.uTr
the two points OH Which Henalor 
fimllh ■mre per.lst.ntlL ,

In whleh the 
not #lepi

news has s#
rapt. ■■ 
passengers did :

.ii noongling to launch the life raft and w.* 
had succeeded in getting il to the edge 
of tbe boat when u giant wave carried 

I went with it ami found 
underneath.

Saturday evening about H.t'.u o < lock 
riment were call- 

box I4;i and
the North Knd depur 
ed out by »n alarm from

slight fire In lln" house at u 
Acadia at reel. The mail 

sofa smokln

Hlriiggllng
go. to MTV 
any other first cabin passenger 
not have •<**»».

found a 
Hebrew, on 
had been lying on a 
< iguietie and ft »P«rk sel fir.* it* ■ 
sofa. The lire wa# quickly extinguish 
ed and the damage done wu# tiitling.

Willie reepondlng to the alarm tt 
wheel was broken from the hose «art 
that IS taking the place of chemical 
\o 2 which Is iimlergolng repairs.

10 o'clock the department 
given another run. thl# time to 

to respond to an alarm 
false alarm.

K a 
the

Didn’t Want Record.

Almost Panic.

f liner l^urentlfi

■
About 

were
lndlantown
UTlarge hrosh'llte In a field off Hie 

Hed Head Hnud, Saturday night, caus
ed nulle a reflect ion and It was rnmot 3 about the Illy that a building was 
burned. The fire, however, was In 
some brush that was bring cleared

A lire In a field off Pork, .troet.
Hmkwood Park, wa# extinguished"TdayTlterlon b, Mounted Pol lee- 
man t'rnwlord. The fire •=» "«r the 
gun club's house and had It not brt-n 
mopped by the officer In time serious 
damage might have resulted.

So. 1 chemical and No. 2 hose re 
«ponded yesterday afternoon lo a util* 

In tin for a fire In the dump at the 
fool of Prime*# street. A line of hose 

stretched anil the firemen worked 
hour befoi » th# fire was

ice zoqe, nor any

alors 
ator 
mote
d*"Megret extremely having had to 
subjeit vou to seek an ordeal." he 
said, addressing Hrtd«*. because of 
your condition. I would have avoided 
It If possible, but the committee 
thanks you most heartily for the for 
bearsnee you have shown and the 
frankness of your testimony."

N

u

STROLLERS WIN TROPHY.

Ottawa. April 2«. With a lead of 
nearlv finir point# on the next best 

Hie Hiro 1er* Dramatic Club.eompany, . w ,
Winnipeg won first place In the Karl 
Orey Dramatic Vowipetlllond held hers
ilast week

for over au
pul waL

■ t was never eon stilled 
fimltl. rror hy »ny «Her 
,'irl I e,,r tr.kc sn> 
nhatteevei te say h, “i
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Couldn’t Get StrongCIIIS FUME IS.Cut This Out.

I WOMAN SLEUTHONE VOTE Seemed to Have lost All Ambi
tion, was Rale and Anaemic.

Made Wonderful Recovery 
When Dr. Hamilton'* PM* 

Were Used.

The Great Prize Circulation Campaign Mrs. Mary E. Holland, a Sher
lock Homes end Terror to 
Criminals - Well Known on 
Both Continents.

OF.

The Standard
New York. April 19.—Mrs. Mary E 

Holland 1b the best known woman de
tective of two continents—possibly 
the most famous fera*H djctc** of 
crime In the world. She H—Irrespec
tive of sex—among'c tin- foremost 
living authorities on the thum-prlnt 
system of indentldeal Ion end ha3 
.‘ust declared, when cross-examined 
by an attorney during a n.urder trial, 
that the possibilities of two thumb 
prints being Identical average one in 
titi,(00.000. Mrs. Hollnnl has her own 
piivate collection of iliuub prints and 
I'l'ctographa of note l aw breakers, 
which number close upon 15.000, the 
majority of which she has gathered 
fix st hand, says London Tlh-Blts.

Mrs. Holland showed me her own 
special little apparV.ua for taking a 
thumb print. It Is certainly simple 
eni ugh. 
oitiy of a
ed pad and a sheet of white paper. I 
allowed the genial lady- she looks 
absolutely mild and ha"mless (which 
possibly accounts for sum® of her sue 
cettsh to take my thumb print on her 
promising not to place li amoug the 
collection devoted to men and women 
who had been arrested for violent 
a • s l unging from m ti ler to common
assault.

"M. Bertilllon hlmseîf paie me in
method of

V4
Candidats

Sale of A

1
District No............................................................. ..................................................

This coupon, when neatly clipped out with the name and address 
properly tilled in and brought or sent to the Circulation Campaign De
partment of The Standard, will count as One Vote,

Not good after April 27.

• •

yjBEDSTEADS,
MATTRESSES

I Cut This Out
"I was never actually sick," writes 

Mrs. La Pierre, wife of a wall-known 
resident of Labeniene, "yet I never 
could get strong like other women. 
I ate wr *1 enough, but somehow 
blood rich and red I never could 
make. When I married I took a great 
pride in my housekeeping, but It kept 
me tired all the time. Mrs. Lachance 
my neighbor, looked well—she told 
me her health had been made hy Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. 1 only thought of 
pills as a physic, but now 1 know 
that Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are more, 
for they quickened my stomach, liver 
and bowels—made me stouter and 
stronger, gave me such color In. my 
cheeks as 1 never had before. They 
do good to parts in ways 1 need not 
mention In this letter, but I sincerely 
believe Dr. Hamilton’s Pills should 
be used at regular Intervals by every 
woman—that’s why 1 write this let
ter.’*

No medicine Invigorates a woman 
like Dr. Hamilton'» Pills, 
box. all dealers or the Catnrrhoeeee

New Sugar Refinery
Law Was Passed

The entire out at consists 
email copptr roller, an ink-

j

AND lie was of the opinion there was a sort 
of conspiracy by the commission to 
make political capital against mem
bers of (he former government.

lion. Mr. Flenimiug said although 
Mr. Robinson moved that Mr. Powell 
be culled, he was not present when 
Mr. Powell did attend.

The House resumed at three o’clock
His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 

came into the chamber and assented 
to the bills passed during the session 
and prorogued the House with the 
following speech :

"Mr. Speaker and OenUemen of 
the Legislative Assembly :

g you from your legis 
I have to thank you for 

the earnest attention with which you 
have devoted yourselves to the busi
ness of the session as well as the

ae submitted for your 
With vour Intimate 

of the requirements of the 
feel assured that the mea-

Act Empowering City to Make 
New Agreement with Durant 
Interests Passed in Closing 
Hours of Session.

SPRINGS
striction in his umque 
thiel-catching.” said Mrs. Holland, 
but it was some tlrno before 1 wae 

pi le to put the knowledge 1 thus gain
ed to practical use. il iwevev, soon 
after 1 had returned to Chicago, a ter
rible murder was committed in an 
automblfe. I was then employed by 
the Chicago police and was sent by 
them to look into the case. The first 
thing 1 did was to carefully examine 
the automobile. 1 went over the 
machine with a strong magnifying 
glass and to my Intense joy 1 discov
ered the imprint of the murderer’s 
hand. I was also successful in prov
ing that a double crime had. been com 
m it ted through the discovery on the 
automobile of two distinct shades of 
blood. This was one of my first big 
cases and I succeeded in ItaniUng It 
so well that 1 was constantly employ 
ed on important police mysteries af 
1er ward.

"Refer Ing to these thumb impres
sions.’’ continued Mrs. Holland, "I a! 
ways endeavor if possible, to take 
them myself. Usually a prisoner la a 
little averse to submitting to this form 
of Identification though if he Is Inno
cent It is all In his favor. One pris
oner. whose guilt was absolutely prov
ed. endeavored to evade identification 

The clerk announced that If was by mutilating his thumb, but he might
have saved himself the trouble, for 
when the wound heals the marks of 
the thumb remain exactly as before 
It is absolutely Impossible to change 
their appearance."

Mrs. Holland has traced down mur
derers and other criminals In every 
capital hi Europe, and she is known 
to the police in every civilized country 
of the globe. She has been retained 
on cases In Ixmdon. Paris, Madrid, 
Africa. Australia, and India. She pos
sesses a wonderful collection of inter 
estlng souvenirs connected with some 
of the greatest crimes committed dur 
ing the last fifteen years. She hopes 
one day to open a museum for she 
possesses many things that are new 
to the profession.

When engaged in her work Mrs. 
Holland is as keen as ever Sherlock 
Holmes was. and she will never give 
up a case until she, or someone else 
has run the quarry to earth. She has 
spent months on a case which the po 
live have given up as hopeless, and 
has reached success in the end. f«n 
many occasions she has worked 24 
hours at a stretch, and then only 
slept for an hour. But aside from her 
detective work she has literary talents 
and with her husband. "Phil” Holland, 
edits the Dectlve, the offlcal pollco 
magazine of America. She is also 
something of an inventor, having ori
ginated a new helmet for detectives 

encouraged by her act, the two Anight which contains a small store jf artl- 
the highwaymen off and «based them a criminal, 
three blocks. The robbers ran into 
an apartment house. A few minutes 
later detectives arrested two men in 
u nearby yard.

Miss Hanner and her companion,
Austin Joskos. of No. 281 Snedlker 
avenue, were returning from a 
when the highwaymen held tSv* 
at Dumont avenue and Osborne St.
The thieves had been hiding in a 
doorway. One was armed with a re 

pointed

tvAT Fredericton, April 20.—In the Leg
islature this morning the bill to Auth
orize Moncton to Issue bonds for the 
construction of permanent sidewalks 
with amendments in regard to sink 
ing fund was agreed td, also the hill 
to legalize certain proceedings of the 
Albert county council.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer presented a re
commendation of law committee that 
J. Howe Dickson be paid the sum 
of $100 for bis services.

The House went into committee 
with Mr. Prescott In the chair and 
agreed to a bill relating to the police 
district of St. John City.

The bill to, further amend the \\ B.
Elections Act 1908 was considered 
and adopted with amendments. One 
gives Moncton city two members.

lion. Mr. Grimmer Introduced a bill 
respecting the sugar refinery In Si.

the city and Mr. Durant to make an 
agreement for carrying on the enter 
prise. The bill was given its several wi 
readings and was passed 

Hon. Mr. Robinson said he was not ty.” 
satisfied wîih (he examination Into 
the Central Railway affairs and re- j His Honor’s pleasure that the legls- 
g ret ted he was not present when Mr. lattve assembly be prorogued until 
Powell was before the committee.1 Thursday the 2.1 rd day off May next

26c. per

The Asepto Store • In rellevln 
I alive duties 1 Ofc, Kingston, Canada.

many special subjects which 
from time to tin 
consideration, 
know ledyprovint*
sures dealt with by you have been 
disposed of In a manner conducive 
to its best Interests. I (hunk you 
for the liberal provisions you have 
made for the public works and the 
other important sen-ices of the pro-

’’lu relieving you from further at 
tendance upon your legislative duties 
at this time, 1 have to congratulate 
you upon the conclusion of your ar
duous labors and I take leave of you 

th the most sincere wlslfrts for 
vour future happiness and prosper!-

'
.

I The bill gives authority to

i >
S BIRTHS.

MARVEN—At Moncton, April 21, 1912, 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Marven, a

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS YOUNG WOMAN PUT 
RUBBERS TO FLICflT

."KS*
An Endless Hot Water Supply

—With—

One Dollar Gas

Please Add to Ygpr Directories :
Main 1948-11 Adams House, 109 Char 

lotte, number changed from 
Main 1150-11 to Main 1948-11.

Abetthaw Construction 
Main St., Falrvllle.
Bennett, (’apt. \V. It.,

residence.. 240 Watson, W. E. . ...... _
number . hanged from West braving Pistol Meld by One
ISU-11 to West 110.

west 156-12 Babb, l., residence. 4u Highwayman, She and Her
Duke, W. E.

Main 979 cit> Dairy, cor. st Companion Chase Them
James and Charlotte. j _ .

Main 2444 Canada Brush Co., Ltd.,| Several DIOCKS.
178-1S0 Brussels.

Main 932-21 Dearden, D. C., resi
de, 21« Douglas Ave., 
her (hanged from Mali*.

DIED.
FLAHERTY—In fills city on the 20(h 

Inst., John 8. Flaherty, leaving a 
wife, three sons and three daugh
ters to mourn.

Funeral on Monday at 2.30 from 2 
Charles street, 
please copy.)

KNOWLES—At the General Public 
Hospital, on Saturday. April 20th. 
William II. Knowles, of St. John, in 
his 82nd year.

Funeral from the hospital at 2.10 o’
clock, this afternoon, to Femhlll 
cemetery. (Fredericton and Boston 
papers please copy.)

West 200
Co.,

West 110
And Our Famous Water Healing Attachment

(Boston paperswith which, in ten minutes from the time the gas is lighted, you will 
have plenty of hot water for your bath, and, when you have finished, 
there will he an abundant supply for someone else, besides a gener
ous share for dish-washing and other domestic purposes. Just what 
you want for housecleaning time.

Our Next Free Cooking Demonstration
with ONE DOLLAR GAS. will be given at our showrooms, tomorrow 
afternoon, from 2 until 5 o’clock. COME AND BRING SOMEONE 
WITH YOU. New York, April 19.—Knocking 

aside the revolver that was pointed 
at her escort’s head. Miss May Han
na r, 2G years old, of No. 381 Snedlker 
avenue. East New York, yesterday 
put two highwaymen to flight. One 
of the robbers was thrown into the 
gutter by the young woman and bis 
companion punched by Miss Iianuer.

Aided by her companion, who was

1711-21 to Main 932-21.
Main 308 Department Public Works.

Custom House, number 
changed from Main 218 to

Our line Display of Modern Gas Stoves and Ranges
Kitchen Boiler, showing water embraces a large variety, suitable for the home, boarding house, hot

el or restaurant. Any of these we furnish for cash or on the easy pay
ment plan. i « .D.B0YANER,

Optician.

heating appliance.
i

::ns
Main 2029 11 Eddleston, F. W„ resl- 

denee. Ill Princess, number 
changed front Main 
to Main J029-11.

Main 2485-21 Ellis, Edwin
denee. ::>7 Union, number 
cUinged fmm Main 
to Main 2486-21.

Main 889-11 Uinigan, R. J., Fruit & 
confectionery. 29 City Road.

Main 2226-41 Green, (J. Herbert, resi
dence. 200 Wentworth.

Griffiths, Norton * to., 
Office, East St. John. 

Main2379-11 Holder, A. R., residence, 
154 Waterloo.

Main 1155-41 Harding C. E., resi
dence, 21 Horsefleld number 
changed from Main 1564-31 to 
Main 1156-41.

Main 2112 Jones, Win. H., resi
dence, 281 Carmarthen, num
ber changed from Main 2088- 
31 to Main 2112.

Kennedy, Hotel, Rothe-

THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY Eyes tested, Glasses properly fit
ted, for the correction of any defect 
that can be remedied with glasses. 
Kryptock and Torlc Lenses a special 
ty. 38 Deck Street.

ltlll 11

Showrooms - - Corner Dock and Union Streets A., reel-

2338-21

SCHOONER LOTUS will be In 
Market Slip Monday receiving freight 
for Hillsboro and Hopewell Cape. 
Enquire of C. M. Kenrisoo, ’phene

FUNERALS. «*-
07ITUARY.ST TITANIC'S” SURVIVORS! William H. Knowles.

In the death of William H. Knowles 
which occurred in the General Pub
lic Hospital on Saturday night, the 
city loses another well known and 
highly respe< ted citizen who was a 
prominent figure the business 
world of St. John the da vs before 
the St. John fire of 877. Mr. Knowles 
who had been in poor health for some 
time had attained the ripe old age of 
82 years. lie wag horn In St. And 
and came to this HI 
ins apprenticeship as a trunk maker 
with the late Thomas Sime. Later 
he entered business on his own ac
count and at the time of the big fire 
was, with his four brothers, conduct
ing a large business on Germain 
street. The fire practically ruined the 
firm as they were heavy losers with 
little or no insurance. They continu 
ed in business, however, but 
much smaller scale for several years. 
Mr. Knowles' wife, who predeceased 
him many years ago, was a Miss Den 
ney of this city. He is survived by- 
two brothers, Samuel N., of this city 
and John of Boston, lie was held in 
high regard by his business contem
poraries and his death removes a one 
time active and energetic citizen. He 
was an old member of Hibernia 
i,odge of Masons and of New Bruns 
wick Lodge. Knights of Pythias. His 
funeral will be held this afternoon 
from the General Public Hospital. 
Interment will be in Femhlll ceme
tery.

Miss B. Collins.
The funeral of Miss B. Collins took 

place yesterday afternoon, from her 
late home Pleasant Point and the 
remains were convened 
church where Rev. C. Collins conduct
ed the funeral services, 
was in the Sand Cove cemetery.

Mrs. Eliza Abbott.
The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Abbott 

took place from her. home at I>och 
Lomond yesterday morning. The ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Dr. W. 
O. Raymond and interment was in 
the Loch lx>mond cemetery.

Mrs. James Dinsmore
A large number of people attended

124.Main 2096
Ltd..

TO LET—Four furnished light 
housekeeping rooms; also flats for im
mediate occupancy. ’Phone, West 31.

bail
Rushed by Mail from Keith Headquarters, New York. For Nickel Pat
rons. Good Photos of Those Rescued from the Greatest Calamity in Mar
ine History.

to St. Rose's

Interment Didn’t Go Back.
A few days ago John McCarty, aged 

73 yeara was arrested on Water street 
and charged with being a common vag
rant, having no visible means of sup
port. It was learned that he had walk
ed into the city from the Municipal 
Home, and he was allowed to leave 
the court room on the understanding 
that he would return to the home. 
Yesterday morning Policeman Short- 

, ... TxinomuM Uff found him on Charlotte street and
th®, f.utfra1l *1 P,aced hlm under arreet- charging
which took place from her late real- .. wlth Vaerancv 
denee, 327 Princess street yesterday nim wltn '«fancy, 
afternoon. The remains were conveyed 
to Centenary church where the funeral 
service was conducted by Rev. Dr.
Flanders. Interment was In Fembill 
cemetery.

It at Joskos, or- 
up his hands, 

threatening to shoot the couple if 
they made nn outcry.

Miss Hanner showed a disposition 
to rebel when the unarmed thief tried 
to take her purse and three diamond 

Main 2042-13 Kerr. C. J., residence, rings from her fingers. The other 
5 Waterloo. quickly put the revolver to her side

Main 98-11 l.onghurst, Frank, reel- and threatened to pull the trigger, 
denee, 261 Douglas Ave., She remained quiet. After geting the 
number ( hanged from Main valuables the mon turned their atten- 
2167-21 to Main 98-11. tlon to Joskos. Miss Hanner watch-

Main 975-21 Meredith^ John T., real- ed for an opportunity to make an at- 
denee, C6 Dorchester, number tack. It came when the holder of 
changed from Main 2056-31 t’he weapon turned his head for a 
to Main 975-21. second.

Main 1993 Murphy, Dennis, real- Quickly she gripped his arm and 
denee. 179 Brittain. threw him. Then she rushed at his

Main 978-31 Mevsereau, L., real- confederate. At the same time Jos 
deuce. 201 Union, number kos struck him. When the bolder of 
( hanged from Main 1333-31 to the revolver got to his feet Miss Han 
Main 978-31. ner attacked him again. He started

Main 1426-12 McAithur F. K., real- to run and his companion Joined him. 
dencei «.I High, immfcer They ran through Osborne three 
changed from Main 1623-21 blocks and darted Into a hallway. De 
to Main 1425-12. tectlves Ruddy and Seleske of the

Main 683-21 McGInley, Alfred E., Detective Bureau saw them running, 
residence, 238 Duke, number and followed the two Into the house, 

to Main 583-21. The police arrested two men they
Main 696-11 McIntosh, D., residence, found In the yard back of the build-' 

291 Marsh Road, number Ing. 
changed from Main 264-11 to 
Main 696-11.

Main 2317-21 Taylor. John F-. resl 
denee, 405 Main, number 
changed from Main 1678-21 
to Main 2317-21.

volver and 
dering him to putSome Pictorial Suggestions for Tuesday’s new Commissioners

THE NEW YORK STREET CLEANING BRIGADE
city In 1850, servingSystematic Sanitation. A Credit to the Metropolis. Roth. 44

BIOGRAPH’S "THE GODDESS OF THE GULCH.” 
A Pleasing Story of the Sagebush.

Charming Gowns and in the Social Atmosphere of Fifth Ave.
ft LUBIN 

PLAYHER HEART’S REFUGEu

TITANIC STORY THEME 

OF MANY CITY PASTORS.“THE LOST KITTEN” FROM
McClURE'S MAGAZINE 

Exqelslte Social Comedy, Bright, Sparkling and Edifying.

NOVELTY DUET A NEW HIT
Mae Clark and Beit Moray: Bert Morey In “Kieeee the

"Good Night, Mr. Moon." Flowere of Love.”

St. John', Stone Church. i

■

Six Drunks.
The police arrested six drunks on 

Saturday afternoon and night. A special service In nyitfcc 
heroic dead of the TîTanlc 
In 8t. John’s «:twie church yesterday 

when theSNAPPY JINGSES AND CLASSY INCIDENTALS—ORCHESTRA pastor. Rev. O.
ehed u sermon

> morning, 
t A. Kuhtrlng, prea

adapted to the occasion, taking for 
I,is text. "God Is laove." During the 
•ourse of his address Rev. Mr. Kuh- 
ring compared the Christian -religion 
vith other religions and said that no 
natter how high a plane a heathen 
elision leac-hed, it did not give those 
vho believe In it the confidence In 
heir god. that made the heroic bands- 
nen aboard the Titanic play "Nearer

Colds Most Fatal 

at This Season

i| tONK-HT! TO'.iuHT!

| ARTILLERY 
BAND 

CONCERT
Under the dl itlnguisbed pat 
ronage of I Jour Gov. and 

loalah M. Wood.

«wSSEffllH
NEXT 24-25

This is the time of year when colds 
seem to turn Into pneumonia or quick 
consumption and to prove more gen
erally fatal than at any other season. 

a . .. „ With many people one cold follows
..alvation Army f ommlssloner Roll- «nother during the winter months

rÆLTW - ZWZXZTtUai lln,r
Vinces, held services in the farkton___■-* the attack of the germs which Continuing, the speaker stated that
and Brindley street barracks yester- JJJJtrouble the Saviour had died that we being
day and last night conducted a meet- »*.** r„ie jK to never ftnow a weak might live. It watt (hit Heel
ing at the citadel on Charlotte street, ,d . . . (arlher lbau the throat. Ing that the strong must protect the
when lie was listened to by a large _lld this vou can do by the prompt weak, said Rev. Mr. KuhiIng, that im- 
congregation. The service was of u 0* Dr ebase’e Syrup of Linseed celled the men on the III fated steam- 
memorial nature and the commission- and Turpentine Do not wait tot er to ghe place to their wives and 
er In ills remarks referred very feel- colds and bronchitis to develop. Thlldren
ingly to those who lost their live* in Keen this well known medicine at Before the service the ebo«r ten- 
the Titanic disaster. Commissioner j.anj #or use caee Qf emergency. de red the hymn, "Eternal Father,
Rallton will conduct a missionary set Dr <'base’s 8min of Linseed and Strong to Save,” and at the clone
vice at the citadel tonight and will tell ipurnentlne loose ns a cough aid# ex- "God is Ixive,” while D. Arnold Fox of the work done by the Salvation î?d ^>othee and heals played the "Dead March” In Saul in
Army In foreign lands. Tomorrow, he irritated and Inflamed mem- “ manner that brought tears to the 
wilt leave for Sherbrooke and Mont eyes of the k.oûgregallon.
real. hranee. Bee alee MB# eevww ,

I
■St. George’s Day Tomorrow.

Tomorrow is St. George's Day, aa 
well the day appointed tor the 
commission to «lay the dragoi 
some simple souls believe has

Salvation Army Meetings.

hich
had its

lair at city hall, and the Mayor will 
fly the red crow of St. George over city hal^

“TftE PURPLE WIDOW” F. J. N1SBET.
April 20, 1912. Kxchenge Manager.WHIi i ftv popn-ar comedian KILT.Y f'ART.TOX 

« ad a f-ompnnv of *tng«r*and dancer*
2 H JUR8 OF MUSICAL COMEDY 2
PRICES—Evge. 50c.,

Mat. 28c., 15c.
•EATS NOW SELLING.

Trouble at Sand Point.
Saturday afternoon Harry Hanson, 

a Norwegian, made himself disagree
able at the gangway leading to the 
Allan liner < ’orsican in No. 2 shed, 
and created such a disturbance that he 
was placed under arrest by Detective 
Walsh of the Allan line and Policeman 
Lee. Hanson besides being charged 
with creating a disturbance, used bad 
language and is also v barged with r» 
sifting the policy while In the dl* 
charge of their duty.

Grand Sailors’ Concert.
A grand Sailors' Concert will be 

given In the Seamen’s Institute on 
Tuesday evening. April 23rd, in aid 
of the victims of the Tltaale disas
ter. Admission 15 cents/

36c., 26c., 16c.

frites, 50c. 35c mo 25c!

£ Glove Is Found.
A glove found by the police on 

King square Saturday afternoon can 
be had by the owner applying at the 
central Police Station.

Given a Dog. by a chain. There was no name 
or number on the dog’s collar and the
ti

* wd.ysnwiwMwhll.jMsg he, ,tlIlcer blnded th. „„ to ,
is In Rockwood Park Policeman uttle girl who was there and greatly 
ford found A dog fastened to a admired the animal.

i i1

I

A - ■ •t*.

Classij
One cent per won
on advertisements

RE>
Leasehold proper 

church. Three story 
price asked.

Freehold on Brui 
lot 50x150 with wood( 

King street, weal 
on city leasehold. Lo' 
ment $2100, balance 

Freehold on nort 
front with use of alh 
floor occupied as a

ALLISON j

FOR SALE
New Domestic aud Ne 

cheap sewlug machines 
them in my shop, 
kinds and oil. Edl 
graphs, $16.00. Phonogra 
ing machines repaired. 1 
ford. 105 Princess str 
White store.

Uenuin 
Ison im]

FOR SALE—House ui 
Keswick Ridge, 10 mile 
vl'lcton, half mile 
Hvhool ; good business 
further particulars'.uppl 
Busklrk, Keswick Ridge

Cn

FOR SALE—Farm E. 
bat or and inovo Therm 
Price $10.00. Il B. P. 
$1.00 each or $8.00 for 1 
Hock Eggs from laying 
per setting. H. W. 1 
N. B.

FOR SALE—Barber Si 
Kiand. Chairs of the 
One of the finest three - 
1 he Province.

Stephen, N. B.

FOR SALE OR TO LI
27 and 28 South Wharf, 
by Messrs. Killam Bros 
A. Wilson, Esq., Ban 
Wm. street.

Apply to S.

FOR SALE—Freehold 
storey brick building wli 
wooden tenement adjo 
corner Middle and Bi 
Apply J. A. Barry, Robi

BUILDING AND POWI 
PLAN'

The building on Unlo 
ed and occupied by The 
Co., Limited, with pow 
for sale.

This property has a 
Union street of forty 
back one hundred fee 
burying ground. The

and basement, w 
vator. The power pla 
one 76 H. P. Leonard ( 
with a 100 H. P. boiler, 
underfeed stoker, all i 
tlon. The main shaftIr 
could also be Included 
property is well siluati 
ed for a manufacturing 
property Is subject to 
of $31 u per year, unde 
lug fourteen years to 
sion could be giv 

For further in 
the Office of The WG 
Limited.

for ln

JUST ARRIVED-Iwo car 
MORSES, weighing fro« 
lbs. for sale at EDM 
i tables. Waterloo St.

FARMS FOR
NEW BRUNSWICK

longer u drug on the 
being sought by peoph 
ues stationary 30 year 
Increasing. We securei 
before tide turned, 
acreage, every location 
branch of fanning, 
from. Buy from us an 
We guarantee a 
and seller. Fre«- 
No. 1%. Alfred Burk 
Princess St.

square
illustl

FOR SALE—At a ba
farm 35 miles from St 
C. P. R. Good house ( 
barn, water to both I 
farm near Oak Point a 
at bargains. Public v 
storing light and heav 
Poole and Son, 
Brokers. 18 to 28 
M. 935-11.

Nelso

FARMS FOR
Along the St. John 

Wasbademoak. Belleisl 
Lake. Choice Inland I 
lately or with hig 
for, before May 1st 
be obtained, with sto 
and roots for plantini 
Bely eu, 45 Canterbury t 
N. B.

lila;
a 1

WA1CM 
If you vtoi i watcl 

you with the best make 
prices. Special attenta 
watch repairing. ERN

WM. P.
I

New
Manufacturer 

and Mill Bu
I

tien.
Extensive 1 

paclty, enablt 
deliveries. *V 
Montreal, am 
Structural 8h 

Interested ; 
Help to bul 

laces by plac

GRITZ
COSTS ONLY 2So 

FOR A O LO.
BAQ
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? WHAT,

kitchen!
without-

Fat, Healthy, swelling loaves 
that make your oven 
too small—the usual thing 
with Five Roses. _

AUCTION SALESTE SOUS OF ST. GEORGE 
Eli ELOQUENT SERMON

seem
nM« HOTELhik.

FURNITURE8S&

Cleanser
A PLACE OF GREASE AND GR1MB 
AND DRUDGERY. “OLD DUTCH“ 

CHANGES AU THAT. TEST ITS 
See full directions end tnmnyf 
4&«« on lùtàfi Sifter; Can lQjg

'try
IS 22 ROOMS

BY AUCTION
In am Instructed to sell at the Char

lotte Hotel, No. JO Chai lotte street, on 
Monday morning, April 22th * um- 
meuclng at y.20 o'clock, the contents 
of hotel, consisting of the complete 
furnishings of IS bed rooms, sets, bed
ding, etc., parlor, smoking, dining, kit
chen, halls, etc. aa there is a large 
assortment of household goods, space

Annual Chtirch Parade of St. Georg'es Society Held Last 
Evening—Rev. E. B. Hooper Delivered Impressive Patri
otic Sermon.

).

In accordance with a lime honored mate relation which exists bet ween
to Cod ami tliethe nation's loyalty 

marvel and might of an 
er and more glurioui; 
been. Surely the lesson for us is not 
far to seek. Disassociate the religion 
of the < ross from your patriotism and 
all your professions and aspirations 
are nut worth the breath it tak*-s to 
utter them

custom, the members of Si. Ceorge s 
society paraded to St. Paul's (Valley) 
church last evening to take part in 
the annual service in honor of their 

which Vas 
ers of the

nipt re great 
.it has ever

i ei 
tha would not permit the mention of arti

cles.Hé■ ]
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,patron saint. The service, 

attended by all the menib 
society, and a large 
well, was of a special 
arranged with a view to patriotism 
as well as religious fervor 

The members of the society 
bled at their rooms Charlotte 
at ti 15 oYI0ck ami inarched In a 

I y to the church where they were 
Igned to reserved seals 

hymns and other music rendered by 
the choir were also in accord with 
the occasion.

The service was coud m i ed by Rev. 
E. H. Hooper, rector of the church, 
and chaplain of the society 
live red an eloquent address, in which 
he impressed strongly upon his hear 
era the responsibilities encumbent 

them as British subjects. He

* A congregation as 
character, being tO Morses, 5 Rubber 

Tire teaches, 2 Winter 
loaches, Double ond Sin
gle Cirriages and Sleighs, 
Double and Single Har
ness, Buffalo Robes, tic.

BY AUCTION

mBut. combine the princi 
pies and practice of religion with loy 
ally to king and country and you 
have a combination which is irreals 
tible fur good and whicti, as the 
teaching of history shows, is a guar 
ante-e ut' the permanence of the en» 
plie which today we glory in.

I may he speaking 
have allowed iliemselv

TIRED Si'-s
WOMENS
'■■olee and gut * pair of Schofl'e Tirtftnn 

to yevr Bhoeo Th. rwQUf Mli he li«tet mU 
«,*rt’inE. Even «uppoae you honeetiy Mtovo yve 
*ro «ink. pet * txt-r of Scholl'e TM-Kun"
•»y- ***** »«**• ihcus for tw» de,. If you than fxol that you hov« net solved the punie of eekle* 
IbebsarfJ^ Hi|Od, bo^rasd giiiml w—tVhiw.
Te* cheerfully rêfueded. Sold'by 
al«e dealer* end Bed# by The 

<71 Kla« Street, W„ Toronl

I
assem eeUrely te Uam>

iiinl
•rites 
a own 
lever

The
At stable of A. XV. Holding, Esq* 

No. 124 I'rincess street, on Wednes
day morning, April 24th. at 10 o’clock* 

1 am Instructed to sell tbe contenta 
of this well known stable. Following 
is a partial list of goods to 
Ten (10) very fine horses, five (5» 
rubber tyre coaches, iwo (2) winter 
coaches, double and single carriages, 
double and single seated sleigbe, 
double and single harness, buffalo and 
other robes, blankets and many other» 
things useful for stable purposes.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

to some who 
es to lapse in

to careless religions habits and wlio 
seldom join In the public worship of 
(loti. If (hi 
mind suchefi/ve

cRo^ea
could
great
kept

tance

sürie-si?
s be so, then let me re
tirât the religion of the 

cross consists not in morality alone, 
hut must find expression in the pub 
lie worship of God, as well as in rec
titude of conduct, kindline 
unselfishness in the daily 
further I would remind them that 
by with holding from the Ixird the 
honor due unto llis name, they are 
not only depriving themselves of a 
source of uplift and strength, but are 
weakening by the influence of their 
example the very cause which is so 
intimately bound up 
of their flag and the 
country.
“Aril

he gold::lie de
I

FOR SALE. HOTELS.toldf Dr. 
it of 
know

New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, $6 up. See 
them in my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison improved phono
graphs, $16.00. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford. 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

life.pointed out the attributes of true 
patriotism, and deplored the tendency 
of the age which is to sacrifice the

And PARK HOTEL 1Uver state to the individual. History of 
ancient times reveals the reverse of 
this; then the aim of the individual 
was to subordinate himself to the 
state. The modern ambition seems, 
not to serve the state but to squeeze 
the state. He called upon all to be 
loyal to Cod, king, empire and flag, 
and reminded the members of St. 
George's Society of the duties which 
are theirs to preserve the traditions 
of the empire.

Taking Ills text from the twenty- 
eight chapter of Deuteronomy, verses 
I and 2. Rev. Mr. Hooper said;.

I. H. N.

M. J. BARRY. Proprietor,
AD-49 King square. B»lnt John. N. B. 
This Hotel Is under a»w management 

end has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths, Orpets. 
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Pian. Ele 
Street Cars atop at 

trains and boa ta

and

They 
1 not 
•rely 
kould

» let-

IN THE SUPREME COURT,
KING’S BENCH DIVISION*LAKt or IN* wtrone wluno company, umtu* canada.

FOR SALE—House and store at 
Keswick Ridge. 10 miles from Fved- 

cv vgieton, half mile from superior
Jr V Eu'liool; good business stand. For
T ” further particular»'.apply to F. Van- 

Busklrk, Keswick Ridge, York C'o.

> and from■$5i IN THE MATTER of NepIslqutS 
Lumber (ora pan y Limited and its 
winding-up under The Win 
Act and Amending 

UPON appiicatio 
ora of the above named Company, anf 
reading their petition;

IT 18 ORDERED that the creditor# 
of the above named Company and alg 
others who have claim against tb# 
said Company recently carrying on bu
siness at Bathurst in the County of 
Gloucester In the Province of New 
Brunswick, are on or before the tentltf 
day of June A. D. 1912 to send by: 
post prepa 
Eld ridge l‘
of l lie said Company 
at Bathurst aforesaid their christia# 
and surnames, addresses and deet-rlp» 

the full particulars of theip 
and the nature and amount*

with the honor 
e welfare of their all

PROFESSIONAL. ding-ug

Prince William Hotel
St John's New Hotel 

Prince William Street
SU John, N. B.

se. Arise, Good Englishmen 
Votir glorious standard raise again. 

The. Cross ot Christ who bought 
you.

He leads you forth in this new age 
With long-enduring hearts, to wage 

The warfare He has taught you."
II. Closely allied to loyally to God. 

stands our second great lesponsibil 
ity, "I.oyaity,-to King and Empire."

This toucKes our duty as citizens, 
who acknowledge ourselves to be sub 
Jects of England's King and mem
bers of tlie confraternity of the Brit
ish Em-pire. Of England's King I need 
not say much. When Victoria the 
Good, of ever-blessed memory, pass
ed to her rest, and Edward the Sev
enth ascended the throne, li was a 
time of some anxiety and of earnest 
prayer, but still of unswerving loyal
ty. It was not long, however, before 
all men were convinced that we had 
In our King, u sovereign who would 
approve himself "his father's son, Jiis 
mother's son in all that tils a Brit
ish king;" and when, after u short but 
glorious reign, Edward the Peacemak
er was called away, the grief experi 
enced and expressed throughout the 
length and breadth of the Empire was 
the grief of a per 
a sorrow in which 
as we shall never forget.

Continued on page 4.

Acts.
on of the Liquida^

- per INCHES Sc HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.C. F. INCHES.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

FOR SALE—Farm Economy Incu
bator and Inovo Thermometer. Used 
Price $10.00. Il B. P. Rock lieuS. 
$1.00 each or $8.00 for the lot. B. P. 
Rock Eggs from lay lug strains, $1.00 
per setting. H. XV. Long, Mllklah, 
N. B. THE ROYAL• The Lord tliy God will set thee on 

high above all nut Ions of the eaith. 
If thou shall hearken unto the voice 
of the laird Itiy God '

Mr. President, Officers and Mem
bers of St. George's Society. 1 bid 
you a cordlalNvelcome to this service. 
You are accustomed year by year up
on St. George's l)uy or upon the ! 
day nearest to it, to make 
service a service as this, 
nitlon of Almighty 
or. Guide and Guardian of our race.

It is the spirit of true patriotism 
which prompts you to this, and pa
triotism. based upon the recognition 
of God is a wonderful . unifier of 

creeds and individuals. Wit

S. A. M. SKINNER,
BARRISTER,

17 Pugsley's Building, 
St. John, N. B.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

f and Cigar 
est make.

FOR SALE—Burlier Shop 
Stand. Chaim of the lai 
One of the finest three chair cases In 

24 years in present 
Apply to S. McCurdy, St.

id to Geo 
. Maekay,

Gilbert and 
e Liquidators 

at their office
Th.

■
1 he Province 

Stephen, N. B slant to the 
Treats al!

leumatlsm, Gout, 
in Ungland. 
St- 'I'hone

ROBT. Wit. BY, Medical 
leclallut and Masseur. As.-1 

He*) aril, Gnglaml. 
s and Muscular Dise 

and Wasting, III 
Eleven years' experience 

lion tree. 2.' Coburg

Hotel Duff crin tioSun- 
in such a 

your recog 
God as the Cneat-

Sp
la l

hS,
claims, ana me nature ami emoun 
of the securities, if any, held by them, 
and the specified value

So e Dr. 
Nervous Weak-FOR SALE OR TO LET—Store No. 

27 and 28 South XVbarf, now occupied 
by Messrs. Klllam Bros. Apply to A. 
A. Wilson, Esq., Barrister, Prince 
Wm. street.

•T. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND.......................Manager.

penned value oif such se
curities verified on oath, and In dee 
fault thereof they will beWANTED. 105 peremptory 
ly excluded from the benefits of Ih# 
said Act, and of the wlndlug-up order 
in this matter;

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDEREIi 
and I do appoint Friday the twelfth! 
day of July A. Ii. 1912 at eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon at mr cham
bers in Pugsley Building in the City 
of Samt John as the time and place 
tor hearing the report of the Liqui
dators upon the claims of creditors 
submitted m them pursuant m thl#

| ' end.
Dated the 25th day of March A. Du

MONEY TO LOANCLERK WANTED.—A young man 
with some experience In Hardware. 
State references and salary. Address 
W. G., Standard Office.

FOR SALE—Freehold property, 3 
storey brick building with 2 12 storey 
wooden tenement adjoining. Situate 
corner Middle and Brusselt street. 
Apply J. A. Barry, Robinson Bldg.

CLIFTON HOUSE
> i aces,

ness the truth this to some extent 
tills. In which

TO LOAN—$05.000 for immediate 
Investment on mortgage. Large loans 
preferred. H. H. Pickett, banister.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Street*, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
< in services sm Ii 

men of various religious opinions are 
glad to unite in extolling and glorify 
lug the God of their fathers and to 
Join in praying
"O God! To whom the nations cry. 

Thy Sovereign right psoclaihi :
et, control, extend and bless 

Our Empire Thy domain."
Witness again the unifying power 

off patriotism in such amazing pa 
géants as those attending the coro
nation of our king, or those of the 
Durbar at Delhi, where from many 

of divers colors and tongues

WANTED—Boys from 14 to 16 years 
of age for office work. Apply at once, 
.Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd.

building and power
PLANT FOR SALE.

ng on Union street, own- 
Died by The XX’hlte Candy

ENGRAVERS. sonal bereavement, 
the nations joined, 1912, Better Now TWsn EverThe build! 

ed and occuj 
Co.. Limited, with power plant, is 
for sale.

This

WANTED—Plumbers to keep away 
from 8t. John—Strike on. VICTORIA HOTELF. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, En 

gravers and Electrotypers, 59 W 
street. St. John, N. B. Tele

and let all parties then at*ater 
phone 982.

Dire
87 Kina Street, 8t. John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietors, 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel la under new man 
and baa been thoroughly r 
tvwly furnished with Bathe.

WANTED—Coat, vest and pant mak
ers, at Ullmour's, 68 King street. A 
desirable opportunity for those who

property has a frontage on 
Union street of forty feet, running 
back one hundred feet to the old 
burying ground. There are four 
floors and basement, with steam ele- 

r. The power plant consists of 
75 IL P. Leonard-Corllss engine, 

with a 100 H. P. boiler, fitted with an 
underfeed stoker, all in good condi
tion. The main shafting and pulleys 
could also be included in sale. The 
property is well situated, and adapt 
ed for a manufacturing business. The 
property Is subject to a ground rent 
of $3lo per year, under a lease hav
ing fourteen years to run. Posses
sion could be given In April, 1912.

For further information, Inquire at 
the Office of The White Candy Co., 
Limited.

1912
(Sgd.) V. McT.EOD.

J. S. C.
The within order to he served hr 

sending a copy post paid to each cre
ditor appearing on the books of the 

any, and by publication In a. 
spa per published In Rt. 
. for two months.

(Sgd.) E. McLEOD.
J. S. C.

HORSE CLIPPING age
.tedf* 20th 

log a 
laugh-

to get steady employment at 
flue tailoring exclusively. Carpet», Llo

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horace clip
ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short's Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper in the city.

TENDERS.
TENDERS addressed to the under 

signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on the 
>pe "Tender for Illuminating 
il for the Kerosene engines"

WANTED—Experienced man for 
warehouse. Apply by letter with re
ference. XV. F. Hatheway Co.. Ltd.

there ascended to the true God or to 
false gods in one form or another the 
prayer : O. save and bless our g ra
dons king.

Therefore it is, my brethren, that 
my first word to you tonight is to 
remind you that patriotism to be 
worthy of that great name, is a re
ligious instinct and must be based 
upon the recognition and fear of 
God. The fear of God made England 
great. The fear of God is making 
the British Empire great and even 
greater and no nation or empire was 

made truly great by any other

daily1 

John. N. B
WINES AND LIQUORS.

Oil
willPublic

^20th,
and O
be received up until noon of the 

SECOND DAY OF MAY, 1912. 
for supplying and delivering about 
1 .’0,000 gallons of illuminating oil and 
about 50,000 gallons of oil for kero 
sene engines, both made according to 
specifications prepared by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries.

quantities mentioned herein are 
st l mat es and the Department re-

Medicated WinesTO LET. FOUND.
RUBBER STAMPS of all descrip

tions, Steucils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, 
Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High-Class Brass Sign Work. We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost 
National Cash Registers. VX'e can save 
you agent’s big commission. Merch
ants who intend buying high grade 
Cash Registers, write us. XVe can 
save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger 
main street.

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. 
1'repared wi*h cnolce and select wine!- 

from t.ie Jerez District, g ulna Callsaya 
and other bitter» which contribute to 
ward* its cffc-u as a tout* and

PROBATE COURT 
City and County of Saint John.FLATS TO RENT—One

King St. East. Seen any time. Al
so upper and middle flats 28 ltorches 
ter street. Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each flat has all latest 
improvements, heating, electric light
ing, etc. Apply Anion A. Wilson, 
Main, 826.

situated.20 o*- 
“rnhill 123

To the Sheriff of the Citv and Coun
ty of Saint John or any Constable of 
tiie said City and County, Greeting: — 

Whereas the Administrator of the 
Wilson, of the City of 

ilie City 
m John, Widow, de< 

in this Court un account of his ad min
is) rat ion of Die said deceased’s estate 
and has prayed that the same may l»e_ 
nassed and allowed in due form of

Tbe SPPStissi
serves the right to order larger or 
smaller qui 

Specificut

>• estate of Ma 
Saint John ..

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
?n$JUST ARRIVED-Iwo carloads of choice 

HORSES, weighing from 1900 to 1500 
lbs. For sale at EDWARD HOGAN S 
5 tables. Waterloo St. ’Phone 1557.

e, and County of 
eased, has filed,t 1 take th - opportunity of thanking 

the members of St. George's Society 
for ( OiiUmuhg rne in the oflh e of 

• plain fur another year XXV are 
bunded together beneath the flag of me|l( a( Moi 
England s patron saint for the defin Halirux and

tlie Purchasing and Contract Agent. 
Marine Department, Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted deposit cheque

tender
No tender will be considered except 

for oil strictly in accordance with the 
specifications and put up in packages 
as called for in said specifications. 
Each tenderer must forward a sample 
case containing two five gallon cans of 
the oil tendered on. Th*
< ans containing tlie sa 
strict I y in; accordance 
flcatiouK and. will be taken a.s samples

The

necessarily accepted.
Newspapers copying this advertise

ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for same.

ALEXANDER JOHNSTON, 
Deputy Minister of Marine ami Fish-

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, Canada.

23rd March. 1912.

antities as required, 
lions and forms of tender 

can be procured from the Collectors 
of Customs at Petrolea and Sarnia, 
and from tlie Agents of this Depart- 

uveal. Quebec, St. John. 
Charlottetown, and from

TO LET—Stores In new building 
corner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply If. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. 'Phone 500. tf.

Telephone Main 839. 44 4. 48 Dock StL i
FOR SALE 

Wood Working Machinery
ly fit-
daftet
lams.
ipeclal

M. & T. McGUIRE,FARMS FOR SALE
TO. L ET—Furnished house and barn 

Water Iti house. Apply, Mrs. M. E. Har
rison, Gondola Point.

You are therefore required to cite 
or»- wl i1 heirs and next of kin of tlie de* 

ho'ueet 1 -eased and all of the creditors and 
other persons interested lit her said 

■ estate to appear before me at a Court 
j of Probate io be held in and for tin* 
j City and County of Saint .'obit at the 
Probate Court Rooms in ihe Pugsley 

I building lu the City of SjiiiI John
William L. Williams, Mucrewor to xioi.iki-. Hi- skin do ut May. iwxl. .it

M. A I'"tnn. Wholesale «nul Retail Wine ••le\en u • luck ill the forenoon, theft 
Mî-Iv.h1liit'* g 1ÜL£ri,£î at:d there to attend the passing ami

Oil.........s «T ................  U..OUOU us „my.
-------- ------ -, ,.it fm and as by law directed.

Given under my hand and 
the Seal of ! lie said Pt obat** 
Court, this first day of April 
A I» 1912.
l Sgd » .1 K. ARMSTRONG.

Judge of Probate. 
(L S I iSed ) II. O. M< INKRNEY.

Registrar of Probafeu 
EDWARD P. RAYMOND,

Proctor.

purpose of promoting and foster 
ing tlie spirit of loyalty and patriot 
ism tow a uls England's t krone ami 
British mi- a whatever part of tlie 
Empire we may be placed. And Ij 
rejoice in m> office as chaplain Stot 
tlie vet > special reason that, at least 

year n gives me the oppor

One 12 inch Ballentine moulder.
One rotary saw with rope feed and 

48 inch, inserted tooth saw.
One (new) 24 inch single surface 

planer, made by Clark & DeMille
One Belt Sander, made by Wy- 

song & Myles.
The above machines are almost new 

and in good order.
Also one dimenson planer with sur

face feed attachment.
One old style resaw.
One steam drill and portable boiler.

Direct Importers and dealers In 
leading brands ut Wines and Llqu 
BiSo carry in stock from tbe uest ii 
In Canada very Old Ryes. Wines, Ale 
Stout. Imported unu Domestic Cig

11 and 15 WATER ST . Tel. 573.

iteNEW BRUNSWICK FARMS no
longer u drug on the market. Now 
being sought by people outside. Xral- 
ues stationary 30 years, now rapidly 
Increasing. VX'e secured our 1912 list 
before tide turned. Farms of all 
acreage, every location and for every 
branch of fanning. 200 to select 
from. Buy from us and get. in right. 
XVe guarantee a 
and seller. Fre«- 
No. 3*4. Alfred Burley aud Co., 46 
Princess St.

be in 
freight 

Cape, 
‘phene

orVLOST. ih** total amount

WHOLESALE LIQUORSonce a
tunity uf addressing to my brother 
Englishmen words, which, coming 
from a Leaf steeped In all tlie ira 
dirions win* It are the heritage of 
our race n^y. .please God. put them 

bran' «* of the lofty responsi
bilities win h me theirs because they 
are Englishmen and of I lie great **n 
deavor to v ill they are pledged by 
tt-ason of iheir membership in the 
Society of Si George. Therefore it 
is that I thank you for giving me

LOST—On Sunday afternoon on 
Charlotte or 

pocketbook 
I.f the fiml-

Qiieen Square. Sidney,
Princesa streets, u black 
containing money and key 
er will leave tlie above at The Stand 
aid, lia will be rewarded.

light 
for lo
st 31.

tiqua re deal to buyer 
illustrated catalogue

• cases anil 
leM must bein remem

wiih the sped Cornwall & York Cotton Mills (o., ltd. ;
NOTICE.

r. aged 
street 

)n vag- 
of aup- 
1 walk- 
nlcipat 
i leave

home.
Short-

wt and 
îarglng

fur SALfc—At a bargain, iuo acre 
farm 35 miles from St. John, on the 
C. P. R. Good house (11 rooms ) and 
barn, water to both by pipes. Also 
farm near Oak Point and other farms 
at bargains.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
packages offered 
De

Notice is hereby given that the Ar 
nual General Meeting 
holders of t tie Cornwall and X ork Cot 
ton Mills Company. Limited, for tlie 
reception of tlie Annual Report, the 
election of Directors, tlie transaction 
of General Business and to confirm 
the By-laws of the Company will be 
held at the Head Office of tlie t'oni- 
puny. Wall street, St. loll it, on Tuer j City end County of Samt John, 
day the I'.utli inst.. at 2.30 p. m 

By order of the Buaxd

partaient reserve» the right 
i lie whole or liny part of a 

The lowest or any tend

of l tie Share-MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to
learn the hat her trade. XVe teach the 
trade In eight weeks. Constant prac
tice. Propvt Instruction. Graduates 
earn from $12 to $18 per week. XVrtte 
for full information. H. J. Greene Bat 
her Colleg 
St. John,

Public warehouses for 
storing light and heavy goods. J. H.

Realty and Business 
Nelson street. Phone

mote ifie opportunity of speak 
to you upon such stirring themes 

ifts andThe Christie Woodworking Co.Ltd.Poole and So 
Brokers.

Ï would t lu* I had more 
powers of spec* It to do just

that emboldens me to stand heie to
night and exercise my office as chap
lain wiili hii* h power as God may give 
me. Brother Englishmen of Si 
George's Society, what of the illus 

we bear? What Is the

d Bon. 
18 to 28 gu

iceroters. i 
. 935-11. 245 City Road.

It is only file consciousnessM ;e, 734 Main street, cor. Mill 
N. B. PROBATE COURT.ig possessed of an ardent love 

kmr. my country and my flagISLAND FISHERIES, Ltd."FARMS FOR SALE.
Along the 8t. John River, on the 

Wasbademoak, Belleisle and Grand 
Lake. Choice inland lots sold sepa 
lately or with highland. If applied 
for, before May 1st a few farm* may 
be obtained, with stock, machinery 
and roots for planting 
Belyea, 45 Canterbury street, St. John, 
N. B.

• I
SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 

one band Egg Beater. Sample aud 
terms 25c. Money refunded If un 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
lingwood. Ont.

To rite Sheriff uf the Git 
of Saint John, or an 
the said City and Go 
WHEREAS the Administratrix of 

the estate of Mary Jane Goiliran of 
the Parish of Saint Martins in the 
city ami Goumy of Saint John. Spins
ter deceased, lias filed in this Court 

of her Administrai Ion of 
estate and turn

y and Gounty 
('unstable of
> - Greeting:

iy tA. BRUCE, 
Secretary-Treasurer 

St. John. 15th April, 1912
NOTICEroRS.

■

set
trions nam 
significance of this service to us'; 
XVhat are our responsibilities? Surely ! 
the answer Is adequately expressed 
iu such words us these; 1 «oyaity tel 
God. to king and Empire, and to the
! ;.n
—responsibilities befitting every 
patriot an*I which, when right ly 
will make the title Englishman a 
praise in the earth.

I will ask you to consider them in 
First and foremost of our

The first general meeting of the 
shareholders of the “Island Fisher
ies, Ltd." for the purposes of organ
ization and for the transaction of 
of such other business 
regularly 
will be held at 
King Street, St. John, N. B., on the 
afternoon of Tuesday the 30th in$t. 
at 2 o’clock.

< Geo. H. V D. MONAMAINPORTLAND CEMENT—4
eterday w

—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, 

GAITERS. ETC.
REPAIR XVORK NEATLY DONE.

32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone. Main 1802 11.

tin account
the said dHc#*ased'ti^l 
prayed that i fie same may be passed, 
and allowed in due form of l^atw. an*$ 
distribution of the said Estate dlreot* 
ed according to Law.

You are therefore required to eit« 
the Heirs and next of kin of the de
ceased and all of the creditors and 
oilier pe

o appear before me at a Court 
of Probate to be held In and for the 
Citv and County of Saint John, at the 
Probate Court Room in the Pugsley: 
Building in the City of Saint John on 
Monday the twenty-ninth day of April 
next at three o'clock in the afternoon 
then and there to attend at tin- pan* 
sing and allowing of the said ac
counts and at the making of the ordefl 
for the distribution of the

prayed for and as by Law direct*

IN CASKS AND BAGS

c WATCHES
If you wjoi i watch i can supply 

you with the beat makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to fins 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW.

These are our responsibilitieslev. (!.
sermon 
Ing for 
Ing tlie 
r. ^Kuh-

heathen 
e those

Nearer 
nt liner

evNoeeie of Canadian north
west LAND REGULATIONS.GANDY * ALLISON 

16 North Wharf
as may

come before the meeting, 
the Victoria Hotel,

Any person who is the sole h»*4 ot a 
family er any male over 18 year» old. ratty 
huine.iteiid a quarter section ot available 
Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta. Tbe applicant must ap- 
p<4tr in person at the Dominion I«ands 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district 
Entry by proxy may be made st any 
agetuy, on certain conditions by fattier, 
mother, son. daurhter. brothe 
of Intending ItomeMeiider.

Duties- Mx months' re.Gdenc* upon and 
cultivation of the land iu each ef three 
jeaia A homesteader may llvs within 
nine miles of Ids homestead on a 
at least 80 acres eo'ely owned and < 
pled by him or by ids father, mother, 
daughter, brother o. slater.

In certain districts » homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a guartei - 
section alongside hie heist Sit Price 
|3 00 per sere.

Duties -Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead en
try (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty

Winter Overcoatingdetail
reftponslbil'tles we mual place loyal 
t y to God. Loyally to God must have 
the first place because it has to do 
with the highest and dlvlneat part of 
that Being <>f which it Is written, 
that, when the Creator breathed into 
ids nostrils the Uiealh of life. “Man 
became a living soul."

Brethren, the leliglon of the cross 
is the religion tor which ae English 
men we stand ahd through which we 
show our loyalty to God 
centuries portion* of the motherland 
have acknowledged the one Hue God 
and the sovereignly of Jentis Christ 
For nearly 130»* years the whole of 
the deat motherland Iras held fast 
to the faith of the croaa 
we study the history 
progress and development, and mark

rsona interested in her said:
latest Styles and Newest 

Cloths.
J. S. MicLENNAN, 73 Union St. W. E.

P. P. RUSSELL.J

for Provisional Directors.
Dp. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills

St, John, N. B„
April 15th, 1912.

ed that 
e being 
its ileel 
teot the 
that lui- 
I steam- 
res and

WM. P. McNEIL & CO. Limited
are made according to a formula in 
use nearly a century ago among the 
Indians, and learned from them by 
Dr. Morse. Though repeated at
tempts have been made, by physi
cians and chemists, it has been found 
impossible to improve tbe formula or 
the pills. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills area household remedy through
out the world for Constmatid and 
all Kidney and Liver troubles. They 
act promptly and effectively

Haiti estateNew Glasgow, Nova Scotia
Manufacturera and Contractors for Steel Bridget Frame 

and Mill Building* and Structural Work ef an/S^eecrip-

Musical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

stringed Instrumente and bow* re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney 
Street.

For is
ed.

the 
< 'on ft.

- Given under 
and the Sea 
saJd Probate 
HiIh fifteenth day ol 
March A. D. 1912. 

(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Judge of Probat % 

(Sgd.) H. O. MclNERNKY.
Registrar of Probate. 

(Sgd.) JOHN XVILI.KTT.
Proctor.

,myo,
scree extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted life 
hum-Mead right ai.d cannot obtain a pie- 
•inptlon may enter for a p-m-based home
stead In certain districts. Price |3.W per 
acre. Duties.—Muet reside six months In 
each of three years. < ulllvate fifty acres 

house worth |SW 00.
VV. W. CORV.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B unauthorized publication of th'S 

advertisement will tot be gald far.

(L. 8.)
Father, 

it* close 
old Fox 
Saul in 
to the

Extensive Improvement» In 1S11, giving us a large ca
pacity. enable us to quote low prices and guarantee quick 
deliveries. 'XVe have the largest Structural Shop East of 
Montreal, and always carry several thoueaud ton» of 
Structural Shapes and Plates In Stock.

Interested parties are Invited to visit our works.
Help to build up the Industries of the Maritime Pro** 

laces by placing your Structural Steel orders with aa

And, us 
of England, herS. Z. DICKSON. 

Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Egg* 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game In Season.

S-ll City Market.

expansion and extemdon of Bri
tish rule, noting at the Home time the 
Justice and beneficence which charac
terize It, we cannot fall to see the inti-

arid erect a
, and 88

1L Cleanse the Sre«<Phone Main 262.s
.

t

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
on advertisements runn ng one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

r

Machinery Bulletin
ro r

STEM ENGINES “'BOILERS
Rock Drills.

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or "Phen. 14SS.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

REAL ESTATE
Leasehold property on Main street, almost across from St. Luke’s 

church. Three story wooden house. Shows large rental return at 
price asked.

Freehold on Brussels street, west side near Union street. Large 
lot 50x150 with wooden building renting for about $600 per year.

King street, west side near Union. Wooden building 2Vz stories 
on city leasehold. Lot 5x100. Ground rent $13.00 per year. Cash pay
ment $2100, balance on mortgage.

Freehold on north side of Main street, near Mill street, 40 foot 
front with use of alley adjoining. Wooden building 3^ stories. Lower 
floor occupied as a store.

ALLISON & THOMAS,

3
x
f

i
K

k

V
\
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TO NASSAU. CUBAt 

MEXICO.

ELDER-DEMPSTER.

Prom St. John the 6th of Each 
42 day* round trip—$90 am 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO*1
TH1 MARITIME STEAMSHIP C

?STSrnCsni *Î5onrers Yroeu'w'i!
foMow*'— 8

Leave St. John. Lawton Saw Co 
wharf, on Saturday. ..SO am., for 
drewe, calling at Dlpp»r Horbor,

B.a:
Returning, leave St. Andrews 
for St. John, calling at Letete 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Hat 
J>AvP«r Harbor. Tide and wear!

V^iE..S8°c^E«.'lHhAn.R5.i
Xx 'pTione 71, Manager. Lewie « 

Black's Harbor. N B- This company will not bo reepor 
any debts contracted after this da 
eut a written order from the C 
er Captain of the statut ter.

■

By its QUALITY\their support. There is certainly nothing in it to be 
ashamed of as the Telegraph would imply.

In addition to having performed these services the 
Government have made for themselves a splendid record 
for progressiveness. They have provided for the con
struction of the Valley Railway, which will open up one 
of the finest sections of the Province and greatly Improve 
trade conditions at 8t. John. They have aho provided 
for the full development of the coal areas of Queens and 
Sunbury counties and have Inaugurated a policy under 
which the deserted farms of the country will again be 
populated. The four years of the present Administration 
have been years of progress, years when New Brunswick 
has made greater headway than in the past two decades. 
In the next five years as a direct result of this policy the 
Province will experience a development far beyond the 
hopes of the most sanguine and Which no sneers of the 
Telegraph can prevent.

THE SOIS Of ST. GEDRGE 
HEHRD ELOQUENT SERMONHite Standard Men’s

$3.00 
$3.50 ' 
$4.00 
$4.50

Blucher Laced 
Boots

FuUlUheu by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William
Su*c St. John. N. B.. Canada »Continued from page 3.

And now. thank God, we can still look 
up to England's throne with unabat
ed loyalty, pride and affection, for 
George V., who wields the sceptre of 
sovereignty as a constitutional mon
arch, Is following In his illustrious 
father's footsteps and upholding the 
noblest and highest traditions of Brit
ish sovereignty.

As an expression In words of what 
we feel so deeply in our hearts, we 
shall welcome the opportunity at the 
close of my sermon, in lifting to hea
ven the nation's prayer:

"God save and bless our gracious 
King."

Of the British Empire also, I need 
say but little. In every sense it is 
the most wonderful of all great em
pires the world has seen; 
marvellous aggregation of 
races, creeds, colors and languages.
It encircles the globe, forming a part 
of each of the continents, upon Its 
dominions the sun never sets. These 
are the statement of simple, though 
tremendously significant facts.

But, my brethren, loyalty to the 
King and to this Empire, means to 
every Englishman a full realization of 
our responsibilities as subjects and 
citizens.

Citizenship Is In Itself a subject so 
great that it cannot be dealt with in 
a few sentences; therefore I must 
content myself with commending It to 
the most earnest consideration of ev
ery Englishman here.

There is a watch and ward which 
we ought to keep in these growing 
times c.f ours. A change has been 
gradually and insidiously working its 
way into our modern civilization.
Rea<l your ancient history- and com
pare it with the history which la now 
In making, and you will 
ancient civilization the individual was 
subordinated to the state, while un
questionably today the tendency is to 
subordinate the state to the Indivi
dual. The heroes of antiquity were the 
men and women, who sacrificed them
selves unreservedly for the public 
good, who served and honored the 
state, lived for It. and if need be, died 
for it. llow often today do we listen 
to harangues delivered from political 
platforms of one party or of the oth
er, in which politicians seek to cap
ture the electorate, by holding up be
fore their eager eyes, the hope of 
gaining some advantage from the 
state for themselves. It often seems TIk- cost of killing a soldier in 
that the ambition of modern clvillza- battle is going to be appreciably in 
lion is not to serve the state, but to creased by the rise in the market 
squeeze the state, and that the fran- price in lead. The cartridge manufiac- 
ehlse is the instrument by which the turers who fill the British War of- 
squeezing process is effected. flee contracts are at present supply
t Brothers of St. George, 1 plead with ing large orders placed some months 
YOU to do all in your power to se- ago at old prices, but the new con 
cure in our own Dominion of Canada tracts will be revised in connection 
at least, a return to something like with the price of lead which has 
the ancient spirit of disinterested largely Increased during the last six 
patriotism. months. “Not only the lead but the

Remember the God-given mission of nickel casi 
the English race, and remember your brass meta 
own personal responsibility towards London manager of a well known 
carrying out this mission. manufacturing house. "The rise in

"Hero and here did England help lead has also increased the price of 
me! sporting cartridges from 6 to 7 1-2

How can I help England?" Per cent., so that shooting partridge
is a noble motto for us all. and let and pheasants will cost you more." 
our answer be. "by doing all we cap 
by word and deed to strengthen the 
lies which bind our Canada to the Old 
Land which is the mother of us all.
Remember, too, that as an Empire is. 
after all. no more than an aggregation 
of individuals, there can be no great 
empire when the 
ing it are grasping and se 
and low, and that therefore, it is upon 
the moral 
women of 
dignity and safety 
pire, under God, depend.

HI. Loyalty to the Flag.
What a world of pathos, inspiration 

and incentive lies in a national flag.
It is the emblem of ■ __
gles, sacrifice and glory. It Is a sac
red thing ami as sacred, it should al
ways be treated. Lf this is true of 
national flags in general, much more 

which stands for

SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily Edition, by earner, per year..................
Daily Edition, by Mall, per year........................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..........

Single Copies Two Ceuta.

$6.00
$.00

..........LOO

TELEPHONE CALLS:

Sn^Main 1712 
Main 1746Business Office.... 

Editorial and News

MONDAY, APRIL 22. 1912.ST. JOHN, N. B.,
FORESTRY THAT WAS DESTRUCTIVE.

THE GOVERNMENT RECORD. The last echo of Cornell University's brief and dis
astrous venture into scientific forestry in the Adlrondacks 
comes with a decision by the United States -Court of 
Appeals, which affirms the decisions of the lower courts 
requiring the reconveying of the land to the state and, 
Incidentally, abrogating a contract which the school had 
made with the Brooklyn Cooperage Company. A history 
of this venture is interesting.

In 1898 the Legislature authorized the purchase of 
30,000 ac>es of land near Upper Saranac Lake on which 
to establish a school of forestry. The land cost $165,000 
and appropriations were made for buildings, salaries, etc. 
Dr. B. F. Fernow, who had been head of the Federal 
Bureau of Forestry, was made director of the school, 
which became a part of Cornell University. After two 
years Dr. Fernow decided that the interests of the school 
demanded the conversion of the tract into a spruce

the most 
peoples.much disturbed lest the C,ov< 

the record of 
record since

The Telegraph is very
should appeal to the people onernment

’"•‘r ra,heVMho Op’posUio°r need have no

clean and honest records of the 
a strong

We are showing a splen
did range of these goods 
in all the newest lasts and 
patterns ; and as to value 
for the money they are 
unsurpassed.

has for 79 yearsi 
held the home 
market and has 
FORCED its way 
through every 
Ta r iff a broad.

W. O. M. SHEPHERD, MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT TOR CANADA

Trade Supplied by 
J. & A. McMILLAN 

St. John

5908. The chief organ 
Thet: fear on this point.

1 lazen and Flemming Administrations offer such 
contrast -to the corruption of the Tweedle-PugsIeyRobln- 

hide-bound partisancombination that no one but a 
would for a moment think of returning to the days when 
unlv half of the stumpagv was collected and more than 
halt of the public works expenditures, which should

were added to thehave been charged to ordinary revenue, 
permanent debt of the Province.

The Telegraph would have it believed that the old 
Government were turned out of power because they fail
ed to give the people good roads and makes the untruth- 
fui assertion that there has been no improvement in the 
condition of the roads under the present Administration. 
The failure of the old Government to give good roads was 

for the popular revolt against them. The

Francis & Vaughan
19 King StreetThe land was covered chiefly with hardwood. He 

tried to get lumber companies to buy his cuttings of hard
wood, and at last induced the Brooklyn Cooperage Com
pany to take the hardwood off the lands. The company 
spent $350,000 building a wood alcohol mill, a stave mill 
and five miles of railroad. The contract was to run for 
fifteen years. The company ran behind because of in
crease In labor costs, but the school grew little spruces 
and in five years had 1,000,000 of them ready for trans 
planting. The summer residents near Saranac objected 
to Dr. Fernow‘s methods because all trees were cleared 
away wherever the foresters worked, making bare hill
sides and increasing fire risks where resinous trees were 
substituted for hardwoods.

The crisis came when Governor Odell in 1904 vetoed 
the bill appropriating rqonev for the support of the school. 
That veto practically ended the life of the institution, but 
for a year thereafter wood was delivered to the Brooklyn 
company. That concern subsequently sued to force a 
continuation of the deliveries.

The starting of the forestry school was generally 
approved. Everyone believed that a splendid beginning 
had been made through it in scientific forestry. When 
ir was discovered that trees were being destroyed, senti
ment changed. It was asked why it was necessary, with 
such great denuded tracts in the Adirondack», to cut down 
good forests ruthlessly In order that new trees could be 
planted. If the school had to replant spruce on a big 
scale, instead of destroying the hardwood tract, it could 
have gone upon the denuded lands.

only one reason 
people had learned something of the wretched administra
tion of the Public' Wonts and Crown Land Departments 
and had tired of the rottenness that pervaded every de- 

Although still lgnor-
‘New Brunswicker’

Boxed Potatoes

find that in

partment of the old Government, 
ant of the details of the Central Railway fraud, the people 
recognized enough of the loose methods under which this 

undertaken and carried on hv the old Most Anythingenterprise was 
Government to convince them that the time for a change

Every one hand-picked and packed 
t your grocer does not handle them, 
tsk your friend's grocer.

PACKED BY

bad arrived.
The new Government elected in March. 1908. were 

thoroughly familiar with the methods of the old Adminis- 
Thev had knowledge of the existence of sus-

Satisfied.
Every time a man make? a lucky 

guess he boasts of his good judgment.
t ration.
pense accounts and were acquainted with the fact that a 

considerable portion of the expenditure of various Increased Cost of Bullets.

CLEMENTS 8 CO. ltd.departments instead of passing directly through the Re
ceiver General was paid out of accounts kept in the name 
Of the Deputy-ftead of the Department for the purpose of 
preventing the people from knowing the exact financial 
condition of the Province, 
the present Government wiped out this extraordinary 
condition of affairs and inaugurated a plan by which a

ST. IOKN. N.B.
Immediately on taking office

A Great Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beefcomplete check could be exercised over all receipts and 

From a condition worse than chaos, under 
Which dishonesty of any kind might easily be practised, 
and as a matter of fact was practised in more than one 
instance, order has been brought about, and a careful 
accounting is now required for every dollar spent, no mat
ter what the department may be.

The Telegraph would imply that the Government 
*“N Jiave lost the confidence of the people because of their 

Nothing could be further from the fact.

, expenditures.
9 14cSteers, 600 I be. and up 

550 lbs. and up 
Cows 550 to 700 lbs., ..

ng to put it in and tine 
Is have gone up," said the9c.

8 1-2c
Western Beef and all government 

inspected.
NEW SWISS INSURANCE. GUINNS LIMITED 

467 Main SL Phone Main 1670The Swiss Government's bill for a system of state 
accident and sic kness insurance has been made a laW by 
a referendum vote of 285,027 to 238,694.
State a monopoly of accident insurance and applies to the 
workers of the nation generally, 
tributes a subsidy fund, and payments must be made by 
both the employers and the insured, but the employers 
are made responsible for the payments of employees, 
which, of course, will be deducted from wages.

In one respect the new law is different from any 
other in any land—the insurance policies cover accidents

: "fecord.
people of this Province today are at one with the Flem
ming Government. Under Mr. 1 lazen corruption and tois- 

There was an honest collec-

It gives the Our winter students are now leaving 
us, others are taking their places. So 
we are ever chang11 
features In our wo 
to provide for In the business world. 
Thus, our work goes on in increasing 
volumes, the increase for the last two 
years bel

No better time for entering than 
Just now.

Our catalogue for the asking.

A

government disappeared, 
lion of the revenue hitherto unknown and a careful and

new faces, new 
new conditions

The Government, con- rk!
prudent expenditure of all public moneys. The same is 
true of the Administration of Mr. Flemming. The Oppo
sition during the present se.-sion expended gales of wind 
in an effort to demonstrate that t lie re had been improper 
expenditures in the Public Works Departmeni and that 
the Government was endeavoring to conceal the particu
lars of these expenditures. So willing were the Govern
ment for the fullest inquiries into all these expenditures 
that they even opened the files of accounts to all members 
of the Legislature for expenditures from the end of the 
fiscal year to the opening of the Legislature, affording 
facilities for examination that the Legislature had never 
ssked for nor bad been granted in previous years, while 
the Public Accounts' Committee, upon which the Oppo
sition are well represented, had the complete accounts for 
every dollar expended during the fiscal year with all the 
vouchers before them. This does not look like conceal
ment. When it is slated that the Government attempted 
to choke off investigation into the Public Works expendi
ture the persons making the charge are guilty of malicious 
misrepresentatioh. Unfortunately for the Telegraph its 
references to the Government have been so unfair and 
unjust that no one will heed a statement that is so far 
from the facts.

individuals compos- 
df-seeking

ng much greater than ever
qualities of the men and 
Greater Britain, that the 

of the British Em-
occurring at any time, not merely when the Insured are at

Another feature, which has excited much oppo
sition. is the provision for insuring foreign workers in 
Switzerland on the same terms as the Swiss.

S. KERR,
Principal.For sick

ness insurance, women are placed on the same level with 
men or given a slight advantage, the Government’s contri
bution to their premiums being a little more than to the 
men's insurance.

The working of this radical law should be carefully 
watched by those who are interested either In the ques
tion of state insurance or In accident compensation. 
The latter question is a pressing one everywhere.

a nation’s strug-

Fresh Fish is it true of the flag 
British rule, the Union Jack o? Bri
tain. Picture, my brothers, the flag 
of our Empire floating before you. and 
as von gaze upon its majestic folds, 
think! Think of the centuries of story, 
of which it is the exponent. Think of 
the meaning of the cross. Think of the 
glorious union of the three crosses, 
which tells the world that wherever 
they may be, the Englishman, the 
Scotchman, and the Irishman stand 
shoulder to shoulder as compatriots 
and as brothers. Think of the gallant 
heroes of the flag and their glorious 
deeds. Think that wheresoever in all 
the world, the banner cf Britain flies 
there is found justice, equality, free
dom and progress.Think such thoughts 
as these, and then say, shall we not 
reverence our flag ne an emblem most 
Inspiring and most holy? Shall we not 
teach our sons and daughters that 
next to the Cross of Jesus, the Brit
ish Flag is to be regarded with their 
greatest love and veneration? And 
shall we not spurn every suggestion 
to substitute for it any other flag, In 
any part or portion of the British 
Empire?

A foremost Canadian poet, himself 
an Englishman, appealing to brother 
Englishmen to help famine stricken 
millions In a distant portion of the 
Empire, speaks words which will burn 
in the hearts of us all today: 
"Lion-blooded sons of England, breath

ing glory in your breath.
Up! and gird you, now my brother, for 

a giant strife with death.
By the Flag we guard unsullied. 

By the God that reigns above 
Rise and bind our mighty Empire with 

the bands <xf human love."
Of our own transcendent part and 

portion In the Flag of the British Em
pire we who are Englishmen, have 
reason to think with pride 
George's banner is our's, with all its 
heritage of chivalry and glory.
It comes from the misty ages 
This banner of England’s might.
The blood-red cross of brave St.

That burns on a field of white.
It speaks of the deathless heroes 
On fame’s bright page enscrolled,
And bids Great England ne-er forget 
The glorious deeds of old.

Three crosses in concord blended 
The banner of Britain's might.
But the central gem of the ensign 

fair
Is the cross of the dauntless knight.

Fresh Codfieeh, Haddock, Halibut and 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
1$ A 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
EXPRESS RATES FIXED BY LAW.

DRY LATHThe Inter-state Commerce Committee of the United 
States has favorably reported to the House of Represen
tatives a bill fixing express rates by law and compelling 
express companies to interchange business with the 
post office.The members of the Opposition have always display

ed unusual warmth when the stnmpage collections of the 
previous Government are compared with those of the 
present Administration. To have more than doubled 
the revenues from this source in four years is an achive- 
ment of which any Government might well be proud, par
ticularly when it has been demonstrated to a conclusion 
that no more lumber is cut in the Province today than 
when the collections were only half what they are now. 
The Opposition have tried in a dozen different ways to 
disprove the statement made by the Government regard
ing the cause of the increased territorial revenue. But 
the facts and figures produced by the Government are so 
convincing that he who runs may read. The real fact is 
that the present Administration have made an honest at
tempt to get all the stumpage due the Province, while 
the old Government, because of their alliance with the lum
bermen. practically permitted many of them to make out 
their own bills by hplding the Government officials in ab
ject subjection and this with the full knowledge of the 
Surveyor General.

Because of an honest collection of the revenue the 
present Government have been enabled to expend out of 
the ordinary revenues of the Province about $34,060 a year 
more on roads and bridges than their predecessors spent 
After adding theee-quarters of a million to the permanent 
debt of the Province. They have spent more for educa
tion and have been able to provide pensions to school 
teachers who have spent their lives educating the youth 
Of the country. Agriculture has not been neglected, but 
more than double the amount assigned for that purpose Is 
Bow available for improving the conditions of the rural 
population of the country. What is more to the point 
Is that the conditions have been improved and an interest 

, Is now being displayed In all classes of farming never 
Before known la the history of the Province.

There le not a single Department of the Govern- 
b toent that has not been benefited by the Increased col

lections of the revenue. Briefly, the Government have 
collected a much larger revenue from the natural re- 

B dources of the country than their predecessors. It has 
expended in furthering education. Improving the 

Public Works of the country and for the development of 
agriculture. Suspense accounts have been abolished and 
*11 payments are now properly vouched for.

The rates apply to packages of eleven 
pounds or under, and the maximum charge per pound is 
twelve cents where the distance is more than two thou
sand miles; the rates are reduced as the distance de
creases until a flat rate of two cents per pound is fixed 
where the distance is not more than 250 miles.

The bill provides for the acceptance of a parcel by 
the express companies which Is to be carried part way 
by their agents and then turned over to the postal author
ities for delivery on a rural free-mall delivery route, and 
the man on the rural free mail delivery route may give a 
package to the carrier with Instructions for him to for
ward it by express. The express rate being fixed by law, 
the sender will know what the tolls of the company will 
be, just as lie knows what the Government will require 
in postage stamps.

A Car of Good 
Dry Lath at

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

TWO FACTORIES:

68-86 Erin St.245 1-2 City M.

]Current Comment
(Thomasville Press.)

We would be very glad if someone in each town or 
settlement in Thomas county would send us the news 
from their respective localities each week. But we want 
news that is news. If a cat jumps over a fence or a dog 
crosses a road or if a frog falls off a ditch bank, a snake 
bites a rabbit and an owl hoots, or if Mr. Jinks crosses 
the road from his store to his residence, or if Miss Sarah 
Busebody breaks her clothes line, and so forth, why, talk 
this among yourselves.

Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.
st.

Lx)«e Leaf work and Binder, any size or pattern, made in 
out OWN factory. Firrt-cla,, work guaranteed.

(Vancouver Bun.)
A city Is aa clean as its back yards and vacant lots. 

The captivating weather of recent weeks has eet Van
couver’s inhabitants working at the adorning and embel
lishment of their front yards. In the epring a city 
dweller's fancy gently turns to thoughts of bedizening of 
his front yard. His back yard is very often neglected.

ALL KIND» OF
sign Work

- BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St
——ST. JOHN SiQN CO.

1431-2 Princess St, SUohn.N. 8.
'Phene, Main 67$. BALAT A BELTING

The Best for Laundries, Dye-houses and 
Exposed Situations.

O. K. MoLAREN, Limited
4 Prince Williéif Street ’Phgse Main 1121, St. John,

(London Advertiser.)
American coal» have been recently carried to New

castle and Scotch and Irish potatoes to the United States 
and Canada.

No one can often.
from the public treasury without having per- 

the service charged for. This ie the record of the 
t so far as the genersl business of the

North Bay, Ont., April 19.—John 
Grogan, alias McDonald, from Nova 
Scotia, who, with a companion, was 
convicted of burglarizing à North Bay 
hotel, was sentenced to two years In 
the central prison by Magistrate 
Weegar. Grogan lias a record, having 
served time in the east for similar 
offences. His companion on this oc
casion, a a youth of eighteen. Vraa re
leased on suspended apntence. | »

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGESStranger things have happened, but not

One car California Or «tes. Extra Chaice 
0* car Mexican Oranges.

fljFFrtt
zz (Mall and Empire.)

I A bottle of whiskey is dangerous enough In itself 
Ince Is concerned. It to a record of which any Gov- without being associated with an automobile The 
tent might be proud to lay before the people seeking Ichemlcal union means disaster

Go

nod death. ill 0.8.
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DOMINION ATLANTIC .11
8. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’ 

Wharf daily at 7.46 a. in., cod 
Digky with trains East ant 

returning arrives al 6.80 p. d 
day's excepted.

at

A. C. CURRIE. /

THE

INTERNATION 
1 < RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPB3LLTON, at 
of navigation on Bale Ch 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. . 
Leonards, connection Is mad- 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC 
WAY for EDMUND8TON sad 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAIJ 
also for GRAND FALLS. Al 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 1 
ERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 1 
ERN POINTS. Affording the 
eat and cheapest route for 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
LEURS and RE8TIGO 
POINTS to the MARKETS 
EASTERN STATES. At ( 
BELLTON connection is mad 
trains of the INTERCOLC 
RAILWAY. An Express 
with superior accommodatlo 
passengers. Is now being i 
ed dally each way between < 
BELLTON and ST. LEON 
and. In addition to the or 
freight trains, there Is also 

% ular accommodation train ca 
passengers and freight, n 
rach way on alternate days. 
THE INTERNATIONAL 

WAY COMPANY OF Nl 
BRUNSWICK.M

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LU

AFTER OCTOBER HTI

Maritime Expri
Will Leave St. J

18.30
daily except Sunday for G 

end Montreal making 
connection

Bonaventure Union IX 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Tn

(or Ottawa, Toronto, D 
Chicago and pointa, we 

and northwest

;\<fV
Vf0, m

"rue wAtTCkumep ftinwr-
t-X FOR. "tetf MINUTES'
TO GET HIS OKPCIL, 
fwau.1 TRCcuesr looked 

up AND said;*IF oewet 
STOOP 0M THE ereibt OF 
HIS FtACsmp, WotH4>THAT 
MAES AIM A SEAR ADMIRAL.*

DONT HIT HIM W11M THAT
rrts et-A&s!

RAILWAYS.

mmm
hOMtSttHIRS BHIHSII

2nd Class Roui 
Tickets Isnw

ST. JO
WINNIPEG. $ 
BRANDON, 
REGINA, 
SASKATOON.

S«pt. 4 and 18|tDMQNT0N,
M Equally Low Rates to Other ! 

.ÆêA Return Limit Two Months 
Date of issue.

W. B. Howard. D. P. A., C. 
SL John, N. B.

May 1,15 & 29

June 12 and 26

July 10 and 24

Aug. 7 and 21
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A new lot just opened up in 14L flexible Bracelets. Good 
reliable movements from $50.00 up. Similar lines in I Ok. from 
$35.00 up—also Wrist Watches in

Gold with suede straps from - . $15.00 up 
Silver “ . . 5.00 --

3.75 "
OUR SPECIALTY IS WATCHES, AND OUR SHOWING IS VERY COMPLETE

COME AND SEE US

Gun Metal

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importera and Jewellers

41 KING ST.

RIST WATCHES

Big Ben Alarm Clocks
Big Ben has something to say to 

people who like to get up promptly in 
the morning.

He guarantees to call them on the 
dot, whenever they want »»l either way 
they want—with

TO1®1
one prolonged, steady 

call or with successive gentle rings. And 
he guarantees to do it day after day and 
year after year, if they only have him 
oiled every year or so.

The price of Big Ben is $3.00

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd.. 13 King StMONEY RETURNED
If we fall to place you in ft posi

tion afer completing our Eighty 
Dollar course.(shorthand or book
keeping) which we are offering for

$15.00 NOW

The J. R. CURRIE

Commercial Institute,
85 and 87 Union Street. 'Phonee: 

Office. 969; Rea, 2238.

N l FRCOLON!
» A I t VV Û V

k
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RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS. THE HEWS 11 I

Ccmxado/
y^i •-REGT. GANIDIHN AHTILLEHY SHORT METER» WINTER PORT STEAMERS. Wm Thomson and Co. pass and mdae.

Str Shenandoah, Trlnick, for Lou- 
don via Halifax.

Str Rossano, Bailey, Louleburg. NS.
k HQMESttKERS EXCURSIONS Regimental Orders.

By LIEUTENANT COLONEL BAX
TER, Commanding*

ST. JOHN, N. B„ 18th April, 1912.
1. Authority has been received for 

the Annual Training of the Regiment 
to take place at Regimental Head
quarters from the 16th April to the 
16th July. Recruit drills will tb 
fore be carried out and finished as 
soon os'possible an dthe regular drills 
commenced Immediately.

2. The dates for practice by firing 
for attachments from thin Regiment 
are announced as 29th July to 2rd 
August.

2. Attention is directed to the 
change of establishment or this Regi 
ment. The new 
be found under 
ments 1911-12.

4. Any non-commissioned office* 
or man who desires to join the course 
crfl Instruction and signalling now be 
ing carried on, and who htw not al
ready done so, will make application 
to the Officer commanding his Bat
tery.

f>. Attention Is again called to Uie 
necessity of more attention being paid 
to the keeping of Company's books 
and the desirability of having one of 
the Junior Company's Officers detail
ed to look after this brunch of the 
work.

6. For tiie benefit of non commis
sioned officers and men, Section 123 
of the Militia Act is hereby quoted: 
“Every man who fails to keep in pro 
per order any amis of accoutrements 
delivered or entrusted to him, or who 
appears at kirlll, parade or any other 
occasion, with his arms or accountre- 
ments out of proper order, or unser
viceable, or deficient In anv respect, 
shall incur a penalty of four dollars 
for each offence." and in order that 
the non-commissioned officers and 
men may realize to what extent their 
officer-: are responsible for their ne
glect In looking to their arms and 
clothing, the following Is quoted from 
the Equipment Regulations. Part 1, 
1908, Paragraph 11, as amended bv 
G. O. 13 1911: "If, in the opinion of 
the Inspecting Officer at the Annual 
Inspection (sec Par. 63), the Arms 
and Equipment 0=21 a non-permanent 
Unit are not in a satisfactorily dean 
and serviceable condition through ne
glect, he will report the case to the 
District Officer commanding, with 
recommendation for a 
Permanent Force to be 
proceed to fihe Unit's Headqirarters, 
to clean and restore the articles to 
their proper condition. The cost of 
trans

•allInge For 8t. John.
.-•.'x.-jQ: • U.Anapa—London...........................April 7

Bengore Hoad—Port Talbot .. Apl 10 
Tokotooru—Dunkirk . . . .April 11 
Victorian—Liverpool. . , . April 12 
Bardini an—Havre.........................April 14

S,► 2nd Class Round 1 rip 
Tickets kaeed from

ST. JOHN
■May 1,154 29 miAW Cm«in Seme* Sfcwmr Dominion Porte.

Halifax. April 1$ —Arrived—Str». 
Rosalind, New York; Boston, from 
Jamaica.

Sailed—Strs Rhodesian. Bermuda; 
Orland, St Dourlng; Conrad, Mohr, 
(Nor) Philadelphia.

Lunenburg, April 18—Cleared—Schr 
Stanley, for Trinidad.

Yarmouth, April 18.—Arrived—Bark 
Romanoff (Nor) Hansen, from Lapata.

■LOCAL.“LAURENTIC'satls APR. 27
item Portland, Me. to Liverpool 

fmmt let W 2nd SS3.7S; 3rd claw |12Ji)
MUJune 12 end 26 Civic Pay Day.

Saturday was civic pay 
Cashier wlllet paid out $

TO
WINNIPEG, $37.00 
BRANDON. 39.00 
REGINA, 41.7$ 
SASKATOON, 45.50 
CALGARY, 51.50 
EDMONTON, SU0

DAILY ALMANAC. day and 
5,238 S4 in 

salaries for the half month ending 
April 15th.

July 1® sed 24 MONTREAL-QUBB80—LIVERPOOL
TUB SHORTBS7 ROUTE TO EUROPE

Selling» Every Saturday by the
“LAURRNTKT arMEGANTIC"
Fined with

Monday, April 22, 1912.
Aug. 7 and 21 Sun rises.. ,,

Sun sets................
High water............
Low water............

Atlantic standard time.

...............6.32 a. m.
..............7.13 j>. m.
..............2 46 a. m.
...............9.20 p. m.

An Overcoat Stolen.
Brown'* restaurant on Pond street 

was entered early on Friday morn 
ing and an overcoat, the property oC 
the proprietor, was stolen, as well as 
a large quantity of cigars 
lice are at work

Sept. 4 and 18
“TEUTONIC” * -•CANADA”
_ One Oaae Cabin (II) $M and $55
Tkiid elwu pawnim brrthod in doggJ iwn only.

■
Equally Low Rates to Other Points 
Return Limit Two Months from 

___________Date of Issue.« ->• -Vt* .it: tv iBritish Forts.
Avon mouth. April 17—Sailed—Btr 

Royal George, Harrison, for Halifax.
Faatnet, April 18.—Punned—Str 

Manchester Mariner, Linton, St John, 
for Manchester.

IJzard, April 18.—Passed—Str Rap
pahannock. St George, for Ixrndon.

Kingston, Ja., April 
Schr Charbvolx, Mobile

Boston, April 18.—Arrived—Schrs C 
W T, from Plympton. NS, J Arthur 
Lord, St John.

Demerara, April 12.—Sailed—Str 
Oruro, Bale, for Halifax.

FORT OF SAINT JOHN.
Arrived. Saturday, April 20.

Str Kamaraska, Morgan, from Syd
ney, CB, R P and W F Starr, coal.

Schr John A Beckerman (Am) 376 
Craft, from Eastport, Me., C M Her- 
risen, ballast.

Str Calvin Austin. 2863, Mitchell, 
from Boston via Eastport, W G Lee, 
pass and mdne and sailed to return.

Arrived, April 21.
Schr Andrew Nembinger, from Ban

gor, master, ballast.
Cleared. April 20.

Str Plsca, (Ger) Ness, for Hamburg 
Wm Thomson and Co.

Schr Adonis, 316, Brown, for Sack- 
vllle, NB.

Schr Cora May. 117, Bishop, for City 
Island.

Coastwise—Str Cent/evllle, Graham 
Sandy Cove: Schr Packet, Held, Riv
erside; Beulah. Ijibeau, Apple River.

Sailed, April 20.
Str Corsican. Cook, for Liverpool,

For further particulars apply te loca» agente 
___ or Coy.’ Office, Montreal, or T<

• «-• ;establishments will 
Table VI., establish-

W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R„ 
SL John, N. B.

on the case.

W. H. C. Mackay. 49 King Street. 
Wm. Thomson A Co.: J. T. Knight & 

Co.; The Robert Reford Co.. Ltd.
Accused of Smuggling.

Thomas Simpson and 
T'Brien, sailors, from the 
Mount Temple, were in court on Sat
urday morning < barged with smuggl
ing a tin of jam. and also with using 
abusive 
of the
pleaded not guilty and 
adjourned until today.

tvernuM
Timothy
steamer

7.—Arrived—ALL THE WAY BY WATER.
EASTERN S.S. CORPORATION language to William Haslam 

customs department. They 
the case was

INTERNATIONAL LINE—Reduced 
winter fares 8t. John to Boston, $4.60; 
to Portland, $4.00. Staterooms, $1.00. 
Leave St. John Wednesday at 9 a. m. 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p.
Boston direct. Return leave 
Mondays 9 a. m.. Portland. 6 p. m. 
for Lubec. Eastport and St. John, and 
Fridays at 9 a. m. for St. John via 
Eastport, omitting Portland.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE—Direct 
service between Portland and New 
York, April 2nd. 6th 11th, 16th, 20th, 
25th and 30th.

METROPOLITAN BTEAM SHIP 
LINE—Direct service between Boston 

New York.

BARLEY & BAINUM 
20th CENTURY SHOWMENChubb’s Corner wai Dull.

The real estate market as repre
sented by the sales at Chubb's Corner 
on Saturday was depressed. Twti 
properties offered by Auctioneer I^an- 
talum were withdrawn despite all the 
eloquence of the auctioneer. Auc
tioneer Potts sold several old houses 
on the armo
! ! ' > I I • ■ ■. ■ ■ ! -
ing that they must be removed-at

Boston
Foreign Ports.

Eastport. April 16.—Arrived— Lanle 
Cobb, Parrsboro, NS.

Port Eads, April 18— Sailed—Schr 
Beatrice, /or Nlpe Bay.

Norfolk, April 18.—Sailed—Schr 
Mary Hendry, Godfrey, for Demerara.

Philadelphia, April IS— Cleared— 
Btr Brynhilda, (Nor) for Louisburg, N

The greatest treat St. John people 
have ever experienced in the amuse
ment line will be enjoyed when the 
great Barley & Bainum Indoor Circus 
comes to the Queen's Rink next Tbiirs 
day and Friday. The cheap tinsel anil 
gaudy trappings of the regular circus 
have been dispensed with by the 29th 
Century
and they offer a performance quite our. 
of the ordinary run of programmes 
and of an especially instructive and 
elevating character. The clowns are 
decidedly funny and the remarkable 
trained animals display an almost 
human intelligence. Remember that 
this great show is for two days only, 
April 26 and 26. Menagerie and side 
show open at, 7 p. m., the big show 
starts at 8.2Ô.

site for $40. The 
with the understand-

nada

s. showmen Barley and Bainum,Progreso. April C.—Sailed—Str So- 
koto, for Halifax.

Lyskells, April 20.—Sailed—Str Tre- 
bla, Starratt, for Tyne and Buenos 
Ayres.

Antwerp, April 17.—Arrived—Str 
Monmouth, St John.

New York. April 19.-Sal led—Bark 
Hancock, St John; Schrs Palmetto, 
Halifax: Seth M Todd, Calais, Me.

Vineyard Haven, April 19.—Sailed 
—Schrs Isaiah K Stetson. New York; 
L T Whitmore, do: Susan Picker
ing. do; Harold C Beecher, do.

New York. April 19.-Arrived—Str 
Mauretania, Liverpool.

New York, April 19.—Arrived— 
Schrs Ann J Tralnor, Halifax; Mersey 
do; Harold B Cousens. St John 
Bowers, do; W E and W I. Tuck, 
McClure Annapolis Royal. NS; Lucille 
Parrsboro, NS.

Vineyard Haven, April 19.—Arriv
ed -Schr Margaret May Ktley, St John 

ed Sch

■‘K<* Passenger service 
June 10th to October 12th, 1911.

Magnificent new passenger steam
ships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill.

Freight service throughout the 
year.
City Tlckét Office, 47 King 8t. 8t. John 

L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. A P. A. 
WM. G. LEE. Agent.

and STEAMSHIPS. Took French Leave.
Dow Parks, arrested in the North 

End on Friday night charge 
drunkenness, made a record 
escaping line early Saturday morning 
when he escaped from the patrol wag 
on. The wagon stopped in front of 
the Pond street lockup and the officers 
In ft found Parks asleep. While they 
were looking for other prisoners 
Parks escaped and no trace of him 
has since been seen. This is the flret 
prisoner to escape from the fietrol 
wagon.

<i with 
in the

ALUUI LINE OBITUARY.WINTER SERVICE.
From

Halifax
From
Bristol Mrs. Clara C. Seely.

April 17 Royal Edward May 1 
May 1 Royal George May 15

SUMMER SERVICE

Grand Manan, April 17.—The funer
al of Mrs. Clara C. Seely, who died 
at Moncton, at the home of her elster, 
Mrs. S. W. Irons, on the 11th Inst., 
took place here on Sunday afternoon, 
from the residence of her father. Lor- 
Ing Daggett. Services were conducted 
by Rev. .1. W. O'Donnell, rector of 
the Church of England, of which the 
dee-eased was a valued member. The 
beautiful floral tributes and the very 
large attendance testified to the high 
esteem in which she had been held 
and the wide circle of mourning 
friends. The pallbearers were, S. R. 
Watt, Henry Watters, J. R. Parker. 
W. L. Baker. J. E. Gaskill and George 
B. Thomas. Mrs. Seely, as government 
telegraph operator, took the first mes
sage that rame over the Grand Man
an cabin. 31 years 
was married to IT. 
then superintendent of the govern- 

ble service, who died May 1.1.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS Case Comes Up Today.
An important case in which J. C. 

McIntosh & Co. and the Bank of New 
Brunswick are concerned, and in 
which $30,000 is Involved will come 
up In Supreme Court Chambers before 
Judge White. Wallace Nesbitt. K. C„ 
of Toronto, one of the leading barris 
ters in Canada will be associated with 
Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford in the case 
for the bank, while J. C. Mclntoslt g- 
Co. will he represented by H. A. 
Powell, K. C.. of this City and A. H. 
Melish, K. c, of Halifax.

man of the 
detailed to

: i R

ne*T- Montreal
May 16 Royal Edward 
and fortnightly thereafter

Bristol 
May 29ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOLE3

port and other Incidental expen
ses will be charged against the Officer 
Commanding the Unit”

7. Lieutenant W. G. Kerr is here
by transferred from No. 4 Battery to 
No. 6.

City Island, April 
Victoria, from Lunenburg, for New 
York.

Havana, April 13.—Sailed—Sch Jost 
for Apalachicola.

Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamers

LOOKED
HVi

l OF COR8ICAIM, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
AND HESPERIAN. 8. To be Regimental Sergeant Ma

jor: Battery Sergeant Major Day.
9. All officers of the Regiment are 

required to attend in uniforms the 
concert to be given by the Band of 
the Regiment at the Opera House on 
the evening of the 22nd Inst.

BEVERLY R. ARMSTRONG, 
Major.

Adj. 3rd Regt. C. A.

i THAT
URAL* < Saloon.........................$72.60 and $82.50

Second Saloon . . ..$60.00 and $62.60
Third Class............. $31.25 and *32A0

Ballings and further Information on 
application to anv agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

8L John. N. B.

I REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
New London, Ct.. April 18.—Str Wo- 

bun, Melkle, New York for North Syd
ney, has been anchored all day near 
Bartlett Reef lightship: probably mak
ing slight repairs to machinery.

For all particulars apply to 
Agencies In St. John, N. B., Geo. 

R. Carvell, 3 King street; W, H. 
C. Mac Kay. 49 King street.

GENERAL.
mar

Fez Captured by French Troops.
of Fez. 

ich had
Paris. April 20.—The city 

the capital of Morocco, wh 
practically fallen into ^the hands of 
the riotous citizens and mutinous sol 
diets, ha* been recaptured by the 
French troops, numbering 2,000. sta
tioned there, after a desperate battle, 
in which a great number were killed 
and wounded. According to a wire 
less despatch received from Fez at 
the Foreign office this morning, order 
has now been completely restored.
A Unionist Victor 

London. April
tingham by-election, caused by the 
retirement through ill health of Cap
tain Morrison. Unionist, resulted in 
a Unionist majority of 1.324. the fig 
urea belug: Sir John Rees. 6.482; T.
XV. Dobson, Liberal. 5.158. This la tlie 
first by-election in which Home Rule * munir>'- 
was made a leading issue.

ago. In 1884 she 
Chipman Seely,SHIPPING NOTES.

Battle line steamship Trebia. ("apt. 
Starred, sailed from Lyskells last Sat
urday for Tyne and Buenos Ayres.

MANCHESTER LBS HEAD LINE ment r-a
1888. and in the same year death rob
bed her of her two children, Reginald 
and llarry. Shortly after the death of 
her husband, she was appointed to 
the position of superintendent, which 
position she held until her death. She 
has also been during this period in 
charge of the post, office at North 
Head. Ever a courteous public official, 
and a woman of rare executive abil
ity. she commanded the respect and 
esteem of all who knew her. 
death is felt to be a great loss, not 
only to the bereaved relatives and 
many friends, but to the whole com-

:S which left Halifax at noon Wednes
day for the scene of the Titanic dis
aster with 125 coffins and a quantity of 
ice on board in readiness for the 
recovering of what bodies that might 
be founff in 
disaster, will probably have reached 
her destination last Saturday night.

From 
Bt. John 
Mar. IS
Mar. 23

From
Manchester.
Feb. 24 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 16 
Mar. 23
Mar. 30 Man. Exchange Apl. 20 

•—titeamers marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rate» apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A OO* 

Aornts. St. John. N. B.

Allan line steamer Victorian arrived 
at Halifax Saturday from Liverpool 
with 1634 passengers. The steamer 
will be due here tixl 
of her passengers v\

Good
from

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:Man. Trader 
Man. Mariner the vicinity of the TitanicTO DUBLIN. when about. 700 

land here.
Man. Shipper *Mar. 26 

Man. Corporation Apl. 6 
Man. Commerce *Apl 8

ay. 
i\ ill9. 8. Bray Head................

8. S. Bengore Head ....
TO BELFAST.

8. S. Inlehowen Head .. .. Apl. 10 
Dates subject to change. Ferrates 

and space apply

.. Mar. 19 

.. Apl. 10 20.v-Tbe East Not-
Str Earl Grey, from Charlottetown 

to Pictou, ran ashore on. Wednesday 
between Tony river and « ape John, 
near Pictou. The Minto. from Pictou 
to Charlottetown, went to the (’.rev's 
assistance, and the passengers and 
malls were taken off. The Minto re
ports the Earl Grey ashore with nine 
feet of water forward.

Allan line steamship Corsican. Cap
tain Cook, left this port early yester
day morning for Liverpool direct with 
15 saloon. L’*» 
steerage passengers

Her
second cabin and 7’>McLEAN, KENNEDY A CO 

Montreal.
WM. THOMSON A CO..

8t. John.

PIETE

Norwegian 1-ark Romanoff. 1226 
tons, Capt: Hansen, arrived on Wed
nesday at. Yarmouth, N. S„ from La 
Plata after a passage of 68 days. She 
will load a cargo i 
Ayres, supplied by

John S. Flaherty.

John S. Flaherty, of No. 2 Charles

iE5|’EEr.E MIL CURE FOB MW» lÊWiïfËÈS*
BBWKTES TAKING DRUGS |EEŸE?SsBs

iHl... while the Liu pi ebs of Russia 0m sr. Malacbi's Society, Mr. Flaher-
will start u month later if the stuke « Has Superseded the Old-Fashioned tv waq aIl associate of the late H
in Great Britain do not interfere with 
the building work These steamers
are being built specially for speed and ...
are 58Ü l'eet in length, or 20 fe.et longer wa* their Inability to reach the
than the present "Empresses" with 6f 7eal source of catarrh and bronchitis 
feet beam. The " Empresses" of Ask that caused the medical profession to 
and Russia will reduce the trip acros; drop liquid cough medicines
the Pacific by two days, making th< “OP* Catarrhozone” instead.Catarrh-
voyage from Vancouver in

DONALDSON LINEELDER-DEMPSTER 8. S.P of lumber for Buenos 
Messrs. Blackadars

MODERATE RATE PASSENGER 
SERVICE.LINE Glasgow 

April 6 
April 20

April 27 
May 4

Cabin passage. $47.50 up. Steerage.
$31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY. 

LIMITED.,
Agents, St. John. N. B.

St. John, N. B. 
April 25 
May 4 

From Montreal.
May 11 
May 18

The cable hip McKay-Benneit,

FOB SOUTH AFRICAN PORTS Saturnin 
Caseand ra

(S WAS ALL 
RUN DOWN.

DOMINION miNTiC HU Stomach-dosing Remedies, and 
Invariably Cure* Quickly.

Li lee son. His death will be regretted 
bv mauv friends.Athenla 

Letitla (new)
Xs. s. CANADA CAPE Bailing from 

St. John about April 20th.
For passenger or freight rate», ap

ply to

J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Agente. 
Water 8t„ St. John. N. S.

Mrs. Allan McDonald8. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed'» Point 
Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m., connecting 

Dlghy with train» East and Weal, 
returning arrives at 6.80 p. m, Sun
day» excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent

: .1rs, Allan McDonald passed away 
•uni Saturday morning at lier laie resi- 

lieiu 19 1 lam ■ er street. She tad 
ivvvlvt oz<>ne provides a method of breAth- been In poor health for some time She 

right into the lungs certain rare m-ed- Uus ,,, the 66th year of her age and 
Ivinal vapors which are so healing aûd survived by her husband, two sons, 
comforting as to entirely banish .|UIUes and John, and two daughters, 
coughs, catarrh and throat trouble In \i, - Timothy U U-;u\ and Mrs. Tho- 
a very short time.

The most wonderful thing about wei| known throughout the city and 
Catarrhozone 1». that ne matter where her death will be beard with regret 
the germs of bronchitis or catarrh are pv :l Xvide < in le of friends, 
hidden, Catarrhozone will reach and 
destroy them.

“About five years ago I took a cold 
In the head and Catarrh set In. It 
kept Increasing by leaps 
I kept putting off getting anything 
until at last I found I would have to.
After trying several things I heard of a sta.rt will be made before long 

Calabria, 4ul. J. Splane and Co. your remedy, Catarrhozone, and pro- is stated tliui the improvement work
Kims. 268. A W Adams. cured a bottle end began using It. I at Beultex s Beach fur the purpose
K u. French. 14S. C. M. Kerruon. WM not lon„ 1(l flndine oat I had of proeiding more yard room Kilt be
Genevieve, 124. A. XS. Adams struck the right thing.
Hunter. Hi, D. J. Purdy. mending Catarrhozone to all who have
Mayflower, 132, .Master. catarrh etc.
Ijluule SluuBon, 271. A. Adatna. ! "(Signed) Everton L. WaE-an.
May Mower. U..JWSnii.h. “Blair P. O. Queens Co. N. B."
ltacua w<7, t. M. Kerrison. Catarrhozone has made an aston-

eiR>lblll ™’.e19,V Vv 'omi','hd> lehlng record of cures. In method I»
Bl|Skw' iV’tocV J« l « rl*M; drugs : lust healing balsam!.
E. and V\. L.. luck, J. A Vapore bring Instant relief to

Gregory. Catarrh and all throat, bronchial and
chest colds. Get the large She. last» 
month», Is sure to cure you. price

the officials las, week. O, the children «/MTr. Iff, SStiTsTlfi 
born eleven were females and seven 
males.

aty
Doctors end Medicine Failed 

To Cure Him.
y

PIGKFORD ft BLACK UNEi the WINTER TOURS LIST OF VESSELS iN PORT. 
Steamer». mus Brittan>. ail of this city. She wasMany people become run down, but

8T. JOHN, N. B . TO DEMERARA., don't know just exactly what their ( panada « ape. 279'., J T Knight an -

Mindi 2578, J E Moore anti

Mount Temple, 6,661, <*. P. R. 
Montrose, 5402. C P R Co. 
Saturnia, 6494, Robt Reford Co 

Bark.
I lector, 49S. A. W. Adams.

Schoonera.

way
eady TO NASSAU. CUBA AND 

MEXICO.
,■ Direct Continental Service to 

Canada.
S. 8. Cromarty sails Apl. 29 for Ber-jn^ye „ As u rule it ia improper 

“udf: f1- Kitts. Antigua, Barbados. d|eu|Btion of lh, bklod. owing to not 
Trinidad, Demerara. i, ; , .TV.

S. S. Rhodesian, sails May 23 for! just tokuig proper care of themselves.
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua Barbs- j AH they want is a good tonic to bufld

*p the system and put their blood ia 
proper shape, and lor this purpose there 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, j a notjift1g to equal Burdock Blood
■ ................... .?*'■ J,°*?n' ,N . *------------------- ! Bitten. It regulates the stomach, liver

and bowels, ponlie> the blood and tones 
ap the entire system.

, Morrison, Tarbot, N.S.. write».'—" I am 
mm writing to tell you what Burdock 
Blood Bitten has done for me. Last 
(tummw i was all run down, and doctor» 
and medicine failed to cure me. At last 
I to try a bottle of Burdock
PUb( Bitten, and after taking one bottle 
I began feeling better, and after I had 
•mkwm the remedy for two months I was

And (’o
Bt. John 

For Hamburg 
Mar. 11 S.S. Wlllehad Mar. 28 

For Hamburg 
and Bremen 

Apl. 18

From
Rotterdam C. P. R. Development in West End.and ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE Local officials of the C. P. R. have 

Ivei received definite informa- 
"io when work will be started 

tiie new elevator, but they expert

him dos, Trinidad. Demerara.
For passage and freight apply and bounds, not :is

tion us
Apl. 1

Third close passenger rate St. John 
to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam, 
$30.00.

Freight rates on application.
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents,

St. John. N. B.

S.S. PleaProm St. John the 6th of Each Month.
42 daye round trip—$90 and up 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agente.
li

) For Sale I

à
Mr. Murdock A. 0THE MARITIMB STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.

?hn8°!.J£onrors e'rosî'wlil ronaa 
followed 8

Leave St. John. Lawton Saw Company's 
wharf, on Saturday, .‘.30 am., for St. An
drews, calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black's Harbor. Back Bay or Le- 
tete. Deer laland, Sed Store. St. Georg* 
lieturning, leave St. Andrews Tuesday 
for St. John, calling at Letete or Baca 
Bay. Black » Harbor, Beaver Harbor and
U|topar Harbor. Tide and wea.her per- Ksnowb*

m/AaSSSf’ THORNE WHARF A WARE- Feb. 18 Ansptt
Rousing co;. sl John. N. S. Feb. t4 Rappahannork

Bi.7Er*H«ior ITT' ^ and fortnightly th.re.fter, dit., tab-
This company will not be responsible for Ject to change, 

any debts voo tract ed after t hie date.with- WILLIAM THOMSON
th. Lompeny gt. Jehn. N. a

commenced in about a month.am recom-
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tone Register. Enquire oi 

J. SPLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water St.. St. John. N. B.

SlF

FURNESS LINE "to w.uT vjVv-^

Swjo ^fU^KOuCK jSu.— 01 

To^

Will
London. FIRE ESCAPESbt. John. 

Feb. 6 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 14 For Hotels and Factories

Write for price*
WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St.

Ten marriages, eighteen births and 
twenty-two deaths were reported tocompletely cured. I can eafely

mend your remet I y to anyone."
Manufactured only by The T. MB' 

born Col, limited. Toccata, OoLids. Catarrhozone Company, Buffalo, N. Y, 
and Kingston. Ont

A CO., Agents,

: in

..

Ml Sl Red Rose Flour is in bbls., hf. bbls. and 241 lb. bags. 
Red Rose Flour is all Manitoba wheat. Try iL 
Red Rose Flour is not excelled in Canada. Try it.

%
a

and
*kL

■

in, N. B.
fctlTf ’ • *

1jÉÉàjfôj jüdÈWts ;

THE

RAILWAY
Uniting CAMPB3LLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at BT. UBONARDB. At SL 
Leonard», connection Is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EDMUND8TON and points 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS. ANDOV- 
er, PERTH, WOOD8TOCK, FRED
ERICTON. 8T. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the abort- 
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS and RE8TIGOU CHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection la made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Expreae train, 
with superior accommodation for 
paseengera. Is now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP- 
BBLLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight train», there ia alao a reg- 

e ular accommodation train carrying 
Taaeengers and freight, running 
^ach way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL- 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

-.r
i

I

■

Ask for Pamphlet

3 'WEEKS’ TRIP
JULY 10 LONDON AND PARIS

SHIPPING NEWS

AFTER OCTOBER t$TH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30
fall, ne«|>t Sunday tor Quebec

end Montreal making 
connection

Bonavenlure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
lor Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago nad pointe, west 
and northwest •

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

\
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THE STOCK MARKF.TS--FINANCIAL ■ NEWS-ST. JOHN REAL
PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

/THE CAMAGUEY COMPANY, LTD. If Y ou Wi 
Buy op Sfrom 5 1-2If you want your mouey to earn 

to 7 p. c. and more:
If you want to invest in the securities oC 

going concerns:
It you want to invest in the securities of 

concerns whose directors and management are 
known to every investor in the Maritime Prov
inces us successful manufacturers and business

BONDS TO YIELD 6 U% REAL ESI
Communicate 

D. B. DON
The Camaguey Company, Limited, owns (he Electric Lighting 

Plant, and the Electric Tramway in fa maguey, Cuba, where Its1 busi
ness continues to progress in a satisfactory manner, 
ending December 31, 1911, the Directors reported an increase in 
net earnings of 21.82 per cent, over the previous year.

The Camaguey Company is financed, operated, and directed by 
Canadians; we are thoroughly familiar with their properties and bu
siness. Purchasers who seek an investment well balanced as to se
curity and income will be interested in these Bonds.

Montreal. April 20—OATS—Cana
dian western No. 2, Me; Canadian 
western, No. 3, &0c; extra No. feed, 
file.. No. 2, local white 50c; No. 3, 
local white 49c.; No.. 4, local white,

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Turnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co., 
Member» of Montreal Stock Exchange 
106 Prince William Street. St. John 
N. B.

For the year
Bank of Montreal 

Phono, M. 1H3. St.CloseP’vtoiM High 
Am Cop. . . 83H» 83% 

Utii* 
59 a»

If yon want full but not too lengthy descrip
tions of a number of such issues which we own 
uud offer for sale in hits to suit purchasers:

No tuai ter how small or how large an 
amount you have for investment, send tor a copy 
of our booklet “Canadian Investment Securities

83
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat

patents, firsts, $5.80; seconds, $5.30; 
strong bakers, $5.10; winter patents, 
choice $5.10 to $5.35; straight rollers, 
$4.65 to $4.75; straight .rollers, bags, 
$2.15 to $2.25.

MILLFEED—Bran, $25 
$27; middlings, $29; tuou 
$36.

* ^RIVBtDAlf
66%
69%

Am Bet Stig. . 66 
Am V and F. 59%
Am Cot Oil. . f-L'-s .... 
Am l.ovu. . . . 43%
Am S and R. 85 S5% 
Am T and T.146% 146% 
Am Stl Fdys. 25»; ....
An Cop. . . 423* 4:%
Atchison. . . 1 os»*, luH;,g 
B and o. . . luT *-_• 101% 
B R T.
<' P R.
C and O..

Saturday’s Sales. *
Cement Com. 70 ti 30, 100 <S’ 30 1-4 

6 (xi 30. 150 @’30 12. 51» 4/ 30 3-8.
Cement Pfd.. 1 'a 91. 1 & 91 3-8, 5 

@ 91.
C. P. R.. 35 6Î1 2 .2 I '
Detroit United, 21 64.
New Bell Phone, 5 (it 144.
Dominion Iron l’fd., 1 hi 101, 10 <Cï 

101 3-4.
Dominion Steel, 10 6/ 58, 50 fir 

58 12.
Montreal Cot. Pfd.. 31 iff 105. 
Montreal Power 25 <i 200 7-S, 100 fif 

200 3 4. 100 Hi 200 7-S, 275 fo 200 3 4 
10 201, 283 fit 200 4

Rhawinlgan, I fii 135 12.
Nova Scot la Steel, 12 fit 94. 
Spanish River Pfd., 5 hi 90. 
Packers. 25 (if 82.
Paint Pfd., 10 fir 96 1-2. 3 fit 97. 20 

(S' 96 12.
Spanish River. 50 fit1 46, 100 fi? 45 3-4 
Paint. 75 & 40.
Steel. 25 31.
Sao Paulo, 25 fir 202 VS.
Pulp. 10 (it 17«.
Rio. 75 © 118 1-2, 100 fit 118 14. 75 

fiT 118.
Illinois. 5 fi? 92 3-8, 25 fir 93.
East. Canada Pulp. 40 fit :’.4.
Textile Pfd.,-2 fir 100 3 4.
Coal Pfd., 50 hi 112.
Canada Car, 10 fir 69 1-2.
Steel Pfd., It dr s7 3-4.
Bell Phone Bonds 
Quebec Bonds, 2.500 fir 74.
Cement Bonds, 2.000 • , lo0, 2,000 

fit 99 3-4, 100 fir 100.
Merchants Bank, 6 fir 194 1-2. 
Quebec Bank, 30 fir 124.
Royal Bank.

7 fir 231.
Mo]son’s Bank. 21 fit 207.

847s
146*4

DENOMINATION $500.

Price 88 and Interest, to Yield 6 1-4%

• : short»,
lilie, $30 tof. B. McClRDY & CO., I T

108*4
107%

The most desirable spo 
mer home anywhere net 
Rivcrdale Park is splendl 
by river and rail fronting 
tlful St. John Just above I 
and extending hack to 
Road. C. P. R. runs throi 
perty and Ononette Statioi 
yards distant. Ononette it 
(12) miles from St. John 
driveway runs through th 
the Nerepis Road or main 
the river and Public Land 
beach near. Don’t spend 
in the stuffy city, 
spent at. this charming rei 
>ears to your life.

Beautiful large lots 75x1 
or. Price $10u to $250. Ea: 
per cent, cash, balance $1( 
0 per cent, cash discount.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange,
Halifax St. John, Montreal, Sherbrooke. Char 

lottetown, Sydney, St. John’s, Nfld

1 HAY—No. 2 iter ton, car lots, 
$15.50 to $16.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots,
$1.85 to $1.90.

S3
! ! 252*4 252 

. 79*8 79*4 
Corn Products 15% 15%
C and St V.110% 110%
C and N W.............  143
Col F and I. 30*4 31
Chino Cop. . 29% 29%
Con Gas. . ,.143% 144
D and H................. 170
Erie............ 36% 37

for Rubber Erie 1st Pfd.. 50 55%
Gen Elec. . . .... 170 
Gr Nor Pfd. .131% 131*5 
Gr Nor Ore. . 39% 40 
lut Harvest..117 117
111 Cent............120 129%
lut Met. . .19% 19%
L and N... .159% ....
liehigh Val. .165 164%
Nev Con. . . 19% 19%
M. K and T........... 29%
Miss Par. . . 43*5 43%
Nat Lead.................... 57
N Y Cent. .119*8 119*5 
Nor Pac. . .121 121
N and XV. .113 112%
Penn................... 125 124%
l>r Stl Car. . 35 35%
Pac T and T. 49% 49*4 
Reading. . .165 165%
Rep I and S. 24 24%
Rock Isld. . . 29 29
So Par. . .112% 112% 
Soo...................... 142

252
78%
15%

110% BOSTON CLOSE.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.143
30*5
29%

143%

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince Win. St., St. John, N. B.

Ap rll 20th. 
Asked. Bid.

Adventure ........................... 11% 10%
Allouez......................
Arcadian.................
Boston Corbin .. .
Cal a lid Arlz .. .
Cal and llecla ..
Copper Range .. ,
Daly West . » ,.
East Butte .. ..
Franklin.................
Granby....................
Greene Cananea
Giroux....................
Hancock.................
Indiana...................
Inspiration ..
Isle Royale.. «•«
LaSalle Copper .
J.ake Copper ..
Michigan...............
Miami.....................
Mass Gas Cos 
Mass Gas Co» Pfd .
Mass Elec Cos....................21
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. ..
Mohawk .. ..
Nlpiselng .. .
North Butte .
Old Dominion
Osceola..................................118
Quincy...............
Shannon ..
Sup and Boston 
Shoe Mnchy ..
Shoe Machy Pfd .. .. 29
Superior Copper..................39
Swift .. .
Tamarack 
Trinit 
I rah

Established 1873.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.WATERPROOF 170

ABSOLUTE SAEETY 36%
HALIFAX55% FREDERICTONST. JOHNNOW’S THE TIME

Boots t we have the "tough soles. ), 
Twed and Rubber Surface ('oata for 
Men and Roys. F remen, Seamen and 
Drivers’ Coats. Automobile Garments 
Knee Rugs, Horse Covers Oiled 
Clothing for all purposes.

with attractive yield 
STANRARO DRAIN PIPE CO. LTD 

p.c. First Mortgage Bonds, due 
1929. Denominations $500.

The Bonds are secured by a di
rect mortgage upon the properties 
of the Company at St. Johns, P. Q., 
and New Glasgow, N. S., covering 
two modern and up-to-date plants 
ind about 75 acres of valuable city 
lands. Insurance to the amount of 
$100,000 is transferred to the Na
tional Trust Company as Trustees 
for the Bondholders.
Assets. 21st Dec.. 1911.$437,015.81
Bonds Issued...................... 89,300.00
Net

170 Yot
MONTREALNEW GLASGOW121% 474S6 4" 5% 5%

129*;.
11 8.... 8%

. .. 74% 74
.. 495 490

....65% 65%
19%

Bank of New BrunswickESTEY A CO..
Selling Agents for Manufacturers. 

49 Dock Street

164% 6% SUMMER COTT-'UW19% 14%1 HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.29%
43*8

15 One beautiful new 7 ro 
also large farm house, Riv 
Neat 3 room cottage at .X 
60x200, a snap at $350. Si 
cottages for sale.

Headquarters for farm» 
properties.

.. 68% 68
.. 9% 9%
.. 6 5%
.. 34% 33%
..20% 20%

..
.. US 38%
.. 7V4 7%
.. 47 46
.. .7V4 4

. „ $1,000.000.00Capital (paid up)
Rest and undivided profits over.. 1,800,000.00

57
J. Fred. Williamson, 119% 

120% 
112% 
124 %MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

! Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.'

INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B.
M. 1724-11

1,000 fiT 103 3 4.
Earning*, year end

ing Doc. 31. 1911. . 
Bond Interest...

35%
.. " 5.358.00 49

165Earnings.
Net earniiiks for t ALFRED BURLEY

46 Princees SI

Phones: M. 229. Residence 2.7%lie lust three 
years aggregated $102.477.07. or 

times the Bond iuter-
29 .. 262 (Ci 231. 1 fir 230,112%

29%
65%

171%
56
70%

uâ%
S4%

90.. 91 
.. 97UNION FOUNDRY and 

MACHINE WORKS, Lid
GtO. M. WARING, Manager.

over seven 
est for the same period.

Circular on request.
Par and Interest, yield-

96 'Phone 890
Sou Ry. . . 2:>% 29% 
1’tah Cop. . • 64 63%
Vn Par. . .171% 172%
V S Rub................... 56
V S Stl. . • • "0% 71
v S Stl Pfd. 112% 112% 
Vir Chem.. . 49% 49%
West Union.. 85% 86

Total Sales—237,700.

20%Special 
Price:

In g 6 p. c.
EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD.

95%
MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES . 66% 66 

. 8 7%
32%Engineers and Machiniste.

Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 15

By private wire to F. B. McCurdy 
and Co., members Montrez! Stock Ex
change, St. John, N. B.

.. 33 
.. 66

Director.
John. X. B.

W. F. Mahon. M
92 Prince W in. St..
213 Notre Liante W„ Montreal. P.Q.

"Je 55% 
117 

89% 
15% 15%
90

Electrical Repairs 3*43%April 20th.
W. C. Power—4,000 at 88%. 500 at 

88%, 500 at 88%.
Debentures—2,500 at 84%. 2,500 at 

84%. 1.000 at 84%.
Wayagamack Bonds--5,1100 at 75, 2,- 

000 at 75.
Power 5 at 38.
Sherbrooke Railway—50 at 23.
W. c. Power—50 at u:;.
Brick- 10 at 39.
Ontario Pulp—110 at 34%, 150 at 

34%, 10 at 35.

GLOOM LEAVES 
THE STOCK 

MARKET

COAL AND WOOD 52 51%
28%Dynamos and Motors Rev 

tors Refilled. We try to 
rung while making repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON 
17-19 Nelson Street. St John. N. B.

wound. Commute* 
keep you run- 38%

HARD WOOD 104% 104% FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT \A CO. 4445
8% 8

Cons"..".'sawed and split is a nice, clean fuel 
for ranges at this time of year.

Broad Cove. Pictou Egg. ar.d Winter 
Port Coal are sell.ng at regular prices 
yet and you can get some if you order 
promptly from

.. .. 15% 
U. S. M. and Smeltg .. 39% 
U. S. M. and Suieltg Pfd 49 
U. Utah Apex
United Fruit..................... 187
Winona .
Wolverine

14% INSURANCE39 >4 IHigh Speed 4S%
:: 2% JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.186

6%7%
If y113 112

New York, April 20 -The course of 
the stock market during today’s two 
hour session, suggested that it had not 
yet emerged from the gloom and de
pression of the earlier days of the 

Then, too, the weekly state- 
of the commercial agencies in-

GIBSON <& CO.,
6 i-2 Charlotte St. 1 Union St.

g cast steel, also good 
; steel for tools, drills.

Seif hardenln 
qualities of cas
etc., in rounds, squares, hexagons, oc
tagons and flats. Cost and mild ma- 

Boiler

Bid I. C. R.Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on 
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lotsfor sale.

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas .
Boston Ely .. ..
Butte Cent. .. .
Chief.....................
Calaveras ..

' Cumberland Ely

First National .
I.a Rose.................
Ohio.......................
Rawhide..............
Ray Cent .. ..
R I. coal .. .

.. 65 
.. .. 77 

.. 24 
.. .. 34 
.. .. 60

Can. Power .. ..
Bonds.....................
Mex. Northern ..
Ontario Pulp .. .
Tram......................
Power ...................
W. C. Power...................... 63
Hill Crest 
Hill Crest Pfd 
Brick................

i 30 29
At the Every Day

Rev. Harold Roe was i 
In the Every Day Club 1 
when before a largo nudl« 
lixered an interesting j 
• Happiness," which he d 
life's priceless treasure, 
with his subject, Itev. Mr. 
ed out the different thing 
to form unhappiness and 
this was caused by worry, 
per. fault-finding and d< 
The speaker treated this p 
subject In a rather hum 
hut at the close he earnest! 
hearers to be happy no m 
what circumstances they 1; 

-'«to always put unfaltering f 
who willingly helps and « 
During the evening the q 
the Carmarthen street 
church sang while solos w 
ed by Miss Nobles and It

2% 2
chine steel for all purposes, 
and tank plates. Boiler tut es, 
beams and concrete bars.

ESTEY & CO.. Selling Agents for 
Manufacturers. No. 49 Dock St.

. .. 8% 8%

. .. 1% 1%

.. I 1516 1 %CANNEL COAL LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLCY BUILDING.

cheated a slight retrogate movement 
in some lines of trade.
Hie Hxvhauge was In moderate volume 
and the undertone was rather irregu
lar throughout. There was the usual 
mixture of gains and losses at the 
outset, the latter being perhaps more 
prominent by reason of the weakness 

i of Bethlehem Steel common and pre- 
; H ired, these having been features of 
strength on the previous day.

There was also some heaviness in 
Western Union, which rose impies, 
siw-iy the day before on news that it 
had ‘effected a working agreement 
x,iih the Marconi Company. Apropos 
of the latter, the old stock fell as sen
sationally today as it had risen, de
riving to 150 after having been quoted 
less than 24 hours before at exactly 
200 points above that price. Specu- 

i lation in this stock has been confined 
to a few venturesome persons on the 
curb, but inasmuch as 
transactions were said to 
for cash, it i- not improbable that 
>ome genuine losses have been suffer
ed in the stocks gyrations.

Standard shares were comparatively 
neglected at the outset of today’s ses
sion but later made general improve
ment tinder the lead of Reading. A 
number of t he : 
live in the mat 
ineut today, with especial strength in 
the local tractions, interborough Me
tropolitan preferred and Third Av- 

both recording smart gains. The 
several issues of the International 
Mercantile Marine were once more 
weak, and bonds and preferred slock 
declining to lowest prices of the week. 
The tone of the market at the close 
was dull with changes . unimportant 
for the most part.

London was in no sense a factor 
here, operations for that account be
ing negligible. Market* abroad were 
slow when hesitating, the latest turn 
to the Turkish-Italian war being mani
fested in the weakness of many pre
mier securities, including French ren-

37% 5Business on .. 16 
.. 3%
3 13-16 3 11-16
.. 1% 1 9-16

14.. 22For Grates and Cooking
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 
Makes e Bright and 

Lasting Eire

3 7-16.. 82
. 37A Modern House .. 35% 

.. 75
Wayagamack .. .. . 
Wayagamack Bonds 
Debentures ..
W. (’. Power Bonds

%. The2 7 16. .. 2 9 10is not complete without . . .. 84 ' 14 12 A Sprain or Cat call» for quick 
^ treatment. Don't try experiments.
You are safe and sure with the old,reliable

JOHNSON’S VLinimem 
Uniment

101 Year88ART GLASS WINDOWS MARITIME PROVINCE OldMONTREAL STOCKS. SECURITIES.R.P.&W.F. bTARR. Lid. When planning your new he use re
member that iMembers of Montreal Stock Exchange,

105 Prince William Street, St. John, Members Montreal Stock Exchange,
; 105 Prince William Street, 8ft. John, 

N. B.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co* \Murray & Gregory, Ltd.226 Union St.49 Smyth» St.
N. B.ST. JOHN. IN. B.

Make all kinds uf Leaded Glass. Bevel 
Plates. Mirrors, etc., etc., and sell 
Plate arid Sheet Glass at prices to 
compete with any firm in Canada 

For Bathrooms. Halls. Stair Win
dows. etc., Art Glass takes the place 
of blinds and curtains, does not cost 
any more, has a much n.cer appear- 

I ance and is permanent. Write for de-Geo. Dick ;8ign, and priHces.
Phone 1116

Used over too years for Rheumatism, Swellings, 
Stiff Joints, Wounds. Used inwardly for ^

k Sytmm. I. S. JOHNSON ê CO., Bwtw

WOOD Can. Cement.. .. .. .. 30% 30%
Can. Cement Pfd.................91 % 91
Can. Pac..................................252% 262%
DetroU United.......................» JM- „„
p°m. «eel.................... MV Acadia Susar Pfd................................ 104
pom. Steel l’fd................... 10H, 100V Acadla Sugar Ord. . . 73
Dora Textile........................... .0 00 Brand-Heed. Com..................... 20
i V Tl?v' ................ Cii lii Cape Breton Elec. Com................
I.ako Woods Com.. . .144 142 Baal. Can. Sav. and l.oah.142
Laurentulv..............................180 179 gaBt Trust ....................................
Mm. I. and I'.. . . . 81 86 , Hal ' ao,d gtor. Pfd'..' i'.ioi"
Minn.. St. R and S.. . .142% 141% I pjre..................................100
Mont. Bower.........................201 2001 , Hewson Pfd. with 30 p.c.
Mont. Street..........................^ ••••• common stock..................100 ......... ..
■v S. Kieel............................84 M ; Mar. Tele. Pfd.........................102 89 i
Ogilvie com...........................US'. 12a N. B. Tel. Com........................104 101 ;
Ottawa Power.......................155% L>4% N g Car i8t pfj...................95 ««
Penman's Com................. » 58 55% N g «nd fi
Porto Kito......................................... 79% g var 3rd ft
Quebec Railway............................. 39% N g 0ar com................................
Rich, and Out..................... 123 122% Mar T and T. Com.. . 48
Rio Janeiro...........................US lit Stanfields Pfd
Shawinigan..............................135% 13i» Stanfields ('em.........................63
Tor. Railway.........................135% 134% «rrin. Cona. Tele. Com..................

Trin. Electric......................... 77 78

Bowel Troubles.

Mm.
Stocks.

Asked Bid
Cord weed sawed and spit 
Kindling by load or bundles

v100 98
100

esterdays 
uve been

69>«
15
6046-50 Britain St. 137

168
88

198

Foot of Germain St.
MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.

St. John. N. B.
Everything in Wood and Glass for 

Buildlnos.COAL ! eelalties recently av 
t were again prom-ike1 am now landing some good Soft 

Coal at $5.00 a ton delivered in 
your hms, try it.

JAMES 8^ McGIVEP.N.

90
65MOULDING AND TURNED 43
81
46STOCK 102104 thb^5 Mill Street.Telephone 42. 63
SO

W.e always carry a select list 
i of the above on hand. Also Stock 
: Sashes and Rough Lumber.

ATKINS BROTHERS, Ltd.,
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

Phone West 144-11.
Bank of Montreal Bldg., St. John.

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USB 
WRITE GT. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.Dry Kindling in Bundles

If is the i-vFt value on the market 
and absolutely dry. Phone us your 
order direct or ask .1. S. Gibbon and 
Co.. George Dick, Gusman ami 
W!’.elide-.. or Jjb. S. McUivern to: 
th Kindling put up in bundles by 
\\ 11.SOX BOX COMPANY. LTD 
’I au no Wert 99.

Bonds.
Brand-Hend 6’s......................100 97
Cape Breton Elec. 6‘s. .95% 95
Chronicle 6’a.. .
Hal. Tram. 5’s.....................101% 100
Hewson 6’s 
Maritime Tele. 6’s. .. .107 104
N. S. Stl. let Mort. 5’s.. 95% 94
N. S. Stl. Deb. Stock. .106 103
Porto Rico 5’s.......................  90 89
Stanflelds 6’s.........................101 99
Trinidad Elec. 5’s.................  93 90

Merchants Bank...................195 , 194%
..261 .........Bank of X. S. .. .

Ottawa Bank.. ..
Royal Bank..
Commerce Bank.
Alolson’s Bank...................... 208,

9,922,000 
8.783.000

9.263.000 
3,700.000 

259.000 
\ 6.158,000 .. .* ..... j 4.841.800

LAfoLAAV |N1>

“S0M£ IIA’E MEAT,

CLOSING STOCK LETTER............ * 208
.231 230%
. 229 .........

Deposits, dec.............
Reserve, inc. ,,

lxians, dec. .. .
Specie, Inc. .. .
Legal tenders, inc. <. .. 
Deposits, dec.
Heserve. Inc.

99%..101

'2LBy Direct Prlvste Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

New York, Api il 2fl.-rTbe stock 
market today seemed to he devoid of 
all initiative op the bull side and af
ter somewhat irregular opening gen 
eral list developed a heavy tdne and 
prices declined quite kliarply. Activi
ty was confined largely to the special
ties which, as a whole were heavy’. 
The announcement 4hat Bethlehem 
Steel Co. would make a large issue 
of bonds took the backbone out of 
the movement in those issues which 
declined substantially in the first 
hour. Some diversion was afforded 
by the development of strength in tne 
Pittsburg coal shares and the local 
traction storks, the last named as a 
result of the veto of the transfer bill 
The standard list was neglected, but 
nevertheless rather heavy of tone. 
It looks as If some very substantial 
I docks of stocks have been distri- 

aud while a reasonable decline 
likely attract further outside 
the technical position, of the 

amy immediate

96 92207 %NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

CO.By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

The actual conditions of the associ
ated banks for the week disclosed an
other contraction of loans in excess 
of $9.000.000, with a cash gain of 
about $4.000,000 which was slightly 
under estimates, 
creased by almost. $5,000.000 putting 
excess cash reserves at. approximate
ly $20,000.000. r

ROBT. MAXWELL A P SMITH & COMaswi end B udder, Valuator 1,1 ^ ’ ^

and Appraiser.

April 20th. 
High. Low. Close.

.. 11.45-60
37 55 flat
58 67—68
62 69—71
63 68—70
70 75—76
75 84—85
77 80—81
85 90—91

AND MM Eir V I fCAMAGUEY COMPANYThe reserves in-
WHOLESALE Only the 

vinegar—ma 
ies,on the ba 
Stour, W o 
England—is

.... 11.67 

.... 11.70 

.... 11.74 
.... 11.67 
.... 11.79 
.... 11.87 
.... 11.83 
.... 11.90

Hay, OatsGeneral Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. 823. So Bobby Burns tersely describes the 

rich, but still poor, dyspeptics. But their 
case is not now so desperate 
Bums wrote. For the man who lias the 
food uow can eat without suffering fur 
it, if he just follows the meal with a 

Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet.
These remarkable tablets banish the 

troubles of the chronic dyspeplicn-the 
man who is bilious—the sufferer from 
heartburn, gas on the stomach or occa
sional indigestion. You can eat hearty 
meals of wholesome food—and digest 
them, too—if you take Na-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

Compounded by expert chemists, after 
probably the best formula known to 
medical science, they are quick and 
certain in their action, giving prompt 
relief from all forms of stomach trouble, 
toning up and s trengthening the digest
ive organs and bringing about permanent

LIMITEDOffice 16 Sydney Street.
Res. 385 Union Street

I
as when

SAINT JOHNAND
WC MAKE Increase of Net Earnings 

for 1911

Over 21 per cent
We offer any part of 100 

shares of Capital dock

At $63.00 per share 
To net 6.34% income

Millfeeds Na-Spot—11.95.
Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades CITY THE BOSTON CURB.

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh aad Ce.
It take* over two ] 

and ageing to produce 
A good wine cann 

can Holbrook’s Sauce.

Four Per Cent. Bonds 
Due 1918

ÜE
would 
support
market does not augur 
or pronounced rally from t’his level. 

V I.AIDLAW * (X).

TO ORDER
Aba Art Glass mt Mirror Plates 

•f every description.
MARITIME ART GUSS WORKS, limited
StL 1818. W. C. BAUBHl, Manager. 

■L John. N. B.

April 20th. 
Bid. Asked,*

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81 %Zinc ». .. .. .. .• •* *-•%
North Butte.. *' .. .. *2%
Lake Copper .. ‘ . .. 46% 47%
First Nat. Copper.. .. 3%
Trinity.............
U. 8. Mining .

Isle Royale .. a. ». 28%
Nevada.............,.j.. f®%
Shannon .. . * 1. •• 15%
Osceola................ 117
Mayflower •’h .f f* 17
Tamarack .. .. .............44

Price 103 3-4 to Yield 4.30 
Per Cent

33West SL John. N. B. NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

By direct private wires to J- C. Mac
kintosh end Company.

I
V%
%s

hi«3914THE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY,“So your husband promised you he 
would never play cards except for

’’Yes,’' answered young Mrs. Tor- 
ktos. doubtfully, "but he afterward ex
plained that be, didn’t, consider it any 
fun unless there was something In
Ue wajr of money involved.’

Royal Securities Corporation, Ltd.MURPHY BROS.,
15 Cltv Market

TUWrt».'CHICKCNB, QFESE.
western beef, hams end

Ijtrkthl— iMt QligHtw u ■

A man is no stronger than his stomach. 
Fit youraelf for your best work by 

gi-Co Dyspepsia Tablets, 
rugglst’s. National Drag 
Co. pf Canada, Limited,

%58
LIMITED

Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
8t. John, N. B.

Howard P. Robinson, President.
Telephone :

April 20th.

. si
. H. BRADFORD.

. 164 Hctlls St.,
.rente Montreal <

Manager,
Halifax taking

£-1,lee.Quebec1 T
BACON.
^ *

eg... i , ■r ^ , y
1st .

Jj ■I m I A,■ ;

Wm ■■■■■- LABATT’S LONm LAGER^i
INDIA PALE AND EXTRA 31Standard Bevizaces 

JOHN LABATT' LIMITED, LONDON

•h

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce. Mem lock. Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 

Cypress* Spruce Piling and Crcosotcd Piling

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”

The Eastern Trust Company
ACT AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.120 Prince Wm. SL
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IN REAL ESTATE THE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADA
TITHE STOUT THIffi

of me cm ns
truly as tboir smaller brethren. The 
man who depends on his calibre is in

2. Secondly, we glory at the view 
of Christian chivalry. We are not 
ashamed of the sons of Britain or the 
sons of America or the sons of Chris
tendom, as a whole, who sailed on the 
Titanic. "Women and children Brat," 
The bow was going lower and lower 
as boat after boat was filled, but the 
men of the first cabin stood back, 
and the men of the second cabin stood 
back, and If there was any interrup
tion at all it was only by a few for
eigners in the steerage Face death 
they did, but not the disgrace of a 
rush for the boats till the 
been saved. But this spirit of chivalry, 
this respect for the weak, this care for 
women Is just a part of the blessing 
that came with the Christ. She is no 
longer a toy or a slave. But Christ 
recognized women as beings with 
equal possibilities with men. In His 
death agonies. He remembered His 
own mother. He in His omnipotence 
loving us, has taught the world 
for the weak. All honor to the cap
tain and the mate and the milltonair- 
ies and the authors and the strong 
who. without protest, put women in 
the boats and went down in the tide 
O women of the world H. was Christ 
who lifted You.

J. Thirdly, notice that all 
made distinctions were broken down 
at the time of the crisis. Race nor 
money nor intellect nor birth could 
buy a seat in a life boat. Millionaire 
and pauper were both in a sinking | 
ship, and what advantage bad the rich. 
The condition of them all was the 

as she took the phiuge. So be
fore the great Hod our little system of 
grading men falls away, and weall are 
graded by Him according to what we 
have done or according to what we 
really are.

4. From this disaster we learn the 
littleness of man. That ship was one 
of his master works. She cost $10.- 
000.000 and man had done his best, 
but. she rested for an hour or so and 
then went down two miles, down, 
dow n to lie in a hollow of God’s great 
ocean, in her cabins fish and tiny crea
tures of the deep mav stray and won
der “what” and ‘ why ' o men we 
are not monarch» after all, we are 
poor weak creatures in the hands of a 
great God. Let us serve Him.

Ô. Be careful how you live. It was 
Sunday night. But they were prepar
ing for a party In th- saloon. It was 
Sunday night but the game went on in 
the card room. There were men and 
women who had been divorced and re
married. and hud sinned their way to 
freedom that they might remarry. And 
for all these eternin , ame suddenly 
and fearfully. The band! A band of 
heroes, with the water rising up to 
them, played. ‘Wearer My God to 
Thee.” and they were all reminded 
just how' near they were. Were tbev 
ready?

In closing the speaker spoke of the 
many luxuries on board. Hundreds of 
thousands of dollars bad been spent 
on useless things but not enough 
boats, so they went out In the tide. So 
men and women down here often 
spend a life in pursuit of the useless 
and by and by In the crisis of life have 
no Christ and are lost.

/LTD. ;
If Y ou Want to 

Buy or Sell The
E Window© 

in the

W- •- • **<*■.*£«
;

SREAL ESTATE hi1Communicate with
D. B. DONALD

Bank of Montreal Building 
Phone, M. 1M3. St. John, N. B.

Lighting 
o Its- bust- 
the year 

crease in

Lessons Drawn in Pulpits from Disaster to White Star Liner 
— Impressive Memorial Service in Seamen's Institute- 
Musical Tributes Moved Congregations to Tears.

2
mI reeled by 

?s and bu- 
1 as to se- * ^RIVBtDAlf PARK

women had
ter how near the Ice region me ship 
runs, no matter how many precious 
lives are risked, so that more money 
might be made. That Is the story 
from the lips of the officers. “No 
wonder." he sâtd, "Mr. Lsmay is 
counted a criminal and would be tried 
as such If many influential r 
in the States had their way. 
then made a moral application of the 
catastrophe to man’s journey through 
life.

The great disaster to the White 
Star liner Titanic was made the sub
ject of Impressive and appropriate 
reference in practically all of the city 
pulpits yesterday. In some cases 
special sermons were preached while 
In others the reference was casually 
made in the course of sermons on 
other topics. In still other churches 
a tribute was paid to the lie role dead 
by the playing of the Dead March or 
Nearer My God to Thee, which latter 
hymn was played by the band on the 
Titanic os the commercial leviathan 
plunged beneath the waves. Space 
forbids lengthy reports of all the ser
mons but the following references are 
representative of all. In all churches 
there were large congregations and 
the occasion was Impressive.

Memorial Service.

E5EH

2 > iBottling- 
C Plant are!

. =s£r. 9

2 ssThe moet desirable spot for a sum
mer home anywhere near St. John. 
Rlverdale Park Is splendidly situated 
by river and rail fronting on the beau
tiful St. John Just above Brandy Point 
and extending back to the Nerepts 
Hoad. C. P. R. runs through the pro
perty and Ononette Station Is only 300 
yards distant. Ononette is but twelve 
(12) miles from St. John. A f.o foot 
driveway runs through the park from 
the Nerepls Road or main Highway to 
the river and Public Landing. A good 
beach near. Don’t spend tine summer 
in the stuffy city, 
spent at this charming resort will add 
years to your life.

Beautiful large lots 75x150 tend larg
er. Price $10u to $250. Easy terms, 25 
per cent, cash, balance $10 per month. 
0 per cent, cash discount.

persons 
He r;-

- na

-4%

BROWN GLASSMission Church.:o. There was a large congregation at 
the Mission church. Paradise Row. 
last evening when Rev. Father Col 
llnrf, the priest’s assistant, officiated. 
In the course of his sermon Father 
Collins said th 
cuinstances he refrained from speak
ing on popular subjects, but the 
terrible consequences of the Titanic 
disaster compelled him to say some 
thing.

“Just a week ago today 
dreds who had left Southampton on 
the ill-fated vessel were perfectly 
happy, believing the great liner to be 
nnelnkable. the greatest attainment 
of human ingenuity, when suddenly, 
and almost without warning, and the 
people with no time for preparation, 
they were called Upon to face their 
Maker.”

He had no doubt that at the time 
pravem were offered by many, and 
these God 
their «ins. 
sacrifice would also be received by 
Him whose Son had shed His blood 
for the sins of the world. For those 
who died imbaptizeil. lie hoped as 
they descended Into the waters of 
the ocean it would be recognized by 
God as their baptism. He then went 
on to say, that great a a. the achieve
ment * of man. 
compared with 
universe. Since news of the disaster 
had been received prayer for the tie 
reavod families had been offered at 
the services of the Mission church, 
and at a special requiem celebration 
of the Holy Communion last Friday 
those who have gone to a watery- 
grave had been remembered.

2at. under ordinary cir-1ALIFAX V «Your summers
L il.1T: Sclilitz is 

brewed in 
the dark.

A very touching and Impressive 
memorial service was held-at he Sea
men s Institute.
steamers In port were In attendance 
and the number of citizens present 
was so large that th© hall was filled 
to its utmost capacity. During the 
service sacred solos were sung by 
Hew Walker and J. N. Rogers and two 
funeral selections were played by St.
Mary’s Band- The part taken by the 
band *às particularly effective In 
the memorial service and at the close 
of A r oh de aeon Raymond’s touching 
and Impressive description of the last 
scene in the ocean tragedy when the 
Titanic went down, the band played 

hymn. Hearer My God To Thee, 
the audience rising and joining in 
singing the first verse.

In the course of his address Dr. Ray
mond said that all St. John sympathiz
ed with the sufferers In the late ocean 
calamity, the greatest marine disaster 
In the history o£ the world. He spoke 
to the sailors In very sympathetic 
terms and as one who knew well their 
arduous duties. Years ago, In the Birk
enhead disaster. 45Q British soldiers 
had stood in their ranks while the 
women and children were taken off. 
and when they went down to their 
death, there arose from their lips 
a thrilling British cheer that lingered 
’ong in the memory of those they died
fo save. In this disaster of the Ti- c»
tank- the best traditions of the sea Charlotte St. Baptist,
have once more been preserved. There At the Charlotte St. Baptist church 
was little confusion, officers and men Rev. A. J. Archibald took the Loss of 
Mood at their posts where most of the Titanic as his theme The text 
‘hem perished. Every woman vho was found in Rev. 21: 1: “/ -ul there 
",ared to go. was taken off. The streak- WUs no more sea.” He sa.u In part 
'r drew a very realistic picture of the john who was the writer of Revela 
'uiet sou, the still night (thunk God tion was a great traveller. He was 
hot It was still) the cruel ice and sent to all the world, and as he Jotiin- 

then the awful plunge into darkness eyed hither and thither he must often
and the Icy waters, when the end gQ to sea. With the crude ships and
came. People had believed the Titanic Baus and lack of a compass travelling 
practically unslnkable Some had t,y se:l was taking your life in yonr 
claimed that It. was not necessary In hands. In the better world John saw 
these days to sing. “O hear us when -no more sea ••
we ®TL,i° /,°r those in Hf*1 on Last Sunday evening, as you were
sea. What will they say now. preparing for bed in your home, more

conclusion Dr. Raymond asked: thaii 2,000 men and women were pre- 
W hy men who are lead y to die as paring f0r the night in their well 

men, are not ready to live as men appointed places on the most, mag-
Why Is it Only on a sinking ship that nitleent liner that the world has
the voice of manhood says. Women known. If they thought of danger at 
first to the boats? Why is it that in all 1hey gald
a supreme moment so mapy will rise 8ome danger, but travelling by sea on 
to the occasion, but not. at other a nner far safer than travelling by

automobile, so

rMen from all the 1the him

ck iwSUMMER COTTAGES / rjjPjNOne beautiful new 7 room cottage, 
also large d’arm house, Rlverdale Park. 
Neat 3 room cottage at Martinon, lot 
1*0x200, a snap at $350. Several other 
cottages for sale.

Headquarters for farm* and country 
properties.

1.000.00
1,000.00 j Sclllltz

my
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to you m Brown 
Bottles.
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?£* &
, N.B. \

faccepted and pardoned 
The acts of heroism and Lv

ALFRED BURLEY & CO.,
46 Princees Street

the r
rs

Oak,
I Piling 'Phone 890 Beer exposed to light cannot

Beer is saccharine- The slightest taint of 

impurity ruins its healflifulness.

remain pure;

rny\
ger for N. B. fij

they are as nothing 
the marvels of the

In Germany fhe Brown Bottle is used almost 

erman brewers know the damaging> exclusively. G 
effect of light on beer.

BOAT

E I)e Wm. St.

See that crown or cort 
is branded “Schütz.”

I. C. R. St. Stephen’s Presbyterian.
In St. Stephen s Presbyterian church 

last, evening, Rev. Gordon Dickie de
livered an impressive sermon on the 
Titanic disaster, taking for his 
The Courage of Today.

During his address Rev. Mr. Dickie 
said: The courage of today like that 
of yesterda V. i* based upon self-sac
rifice and self-control. It is true 
knights do not travel about looking 
Sot trouble < hivalry is not profession
alized, but at heart men have the same 
courage of conviction and fearlessness 
of spirit.

At present we are coming 
the ideal of our Master. He put 
secret into life, because He stood for 
quiet heroism.

Before Hi- day men were fond of' 
showing courage In the open. They 
thirsted to lie seen of men. 
they gave alms they blew 
Wherever they went they 
rounded with a.crowd of witnesses. 
But Jesus taught men how to fight and 
pray in secret. He gave them mas
tery of their own passions and show
ed them that lie who subdues his 

,, . guilded spirit gains a greater victory than he
galleys of Cleopatra and the Caesars who takes a city 
were mere toys beside her. But she is Thank Heaven we have such hernes 

In Zion church yesterday Rev. Wm. down at the bottom with the tiny nowadays and fellows 
Lawson preached an eloquent sermon grains of sand. When the sea came in great moment* are willing to give up
on the loss of the Titanic, drawing, the larger she was the more fearful their lives Tbev would face death
the moral lesson which the disaster the catastrophe. The larger she was ! rather than dishonor any moment 
leaves to the world. This monument the greater the momentum as she When disaster overtook the unfor- 
to greed, pride and human selfishness : struck, and the harder she was to j tunate Titanic rheso heroes appeared 
speaks, he said, with a powerful stop as she plunged on to doom. It Is upon the scene by scores and bun- 
emphasis of what a man. or a number not otherwise in the realm of the dreds. From »!.«• . aptain to the cabin 
of men will risk of money and life Spirit. Size does not mean safety. A boy. thc\ were all faithful The hero 
for their own gains. “Sacrificed to great body or a great Intellect of great was the rule, the coward the excep- 
the god of speed,” Is the verdict giv-, business capacity does not mean that tion There was no crying and no dis
en by well known and trustworthy | all is well between you and your God. obeying, and i- is just a question who- 
judges. In other words to make a ; More talents mean more responslbll ’ iher men could have a more glorious 
record passage human life had held j ities. If big men will speed in spite 1 burial.
cheap. The record of that maiden ' of danger nnd strike the bergs of sin | Thinking of the conditions of our
trip must be made if possible, no mat-1 they will be ruined and lost Just as time we are surprised to think that

At the Every Day Club.
Rev. Harold Roe was the speaker 

in the Every Day Club lust evening 
when before a large audience he de
livered an interesting address on 
•Happiness," which he described as 
life's priceless treasure. In dealing 
with his subject. Rev. Mr. Roe point
ed out the different things which go 
to form unhappiness and said that 
this was caused by worry, envy, tem
per. fault-finding and despondency. 
The speaker treated this phase of his 
subject In a rather humorous way, 
hut at the close he earnestly urged his 
hearers to be happy no matter under 
what circumstances they labored, end 

'v.to always put unfaltering faith in God 
who willingly helps and cares tor all. 
During the evening the quartette of 
the Carmarthen street Methodist 
church sang while solos were render
ed by Miss Nobles and Mr. Brindle.

nited, text: Telephone No. 625 
John O’Regan 

17 and 19 Mill Street

he\ 
Yearl Hd J
imetiLi

Filings,

71'he Beer 
That Made Milwaukee Famous.

of course there is
(18)

times?
The man responsible for the fall of 

any woman has a heavy responsibility 
to face some day. In the sight of hea
ven he is as great a criminal as if 
lie had forged a cheque or robbed a 
till. He made an earnest plea for true 
manliness.

The service at the Seamen's In
stitute may be regarded as being in a 
very special sense a tribute of the 
port of St. John to the memory of the 
brave men and of sympathy with the 
far-reaching circle of those bereaved.

Zion Methodist Church.

nearertrain or electric car or 
we will take our chances. But in four 
short hours, a third of those people 
are crowded shivering in open boats 
on the broad Atlantic and two-thirds 
were in eternity. And those who loved 
them will with John be glad, that in 
heaven “there is no more sea.’

1. Now the first suggestion that we 
get from this disaster is, size did not 
save her, She was almost 900 feet 
long, almost one hundred feet across, 
displacing 66,000 tons. The largest 
liner ever launched. All the

X
When W.&M. W. & M-a trumpet, 

were sur-

Whyte & Mackay’s
m If you have never tried this whisky- 

do so now —

The flavor and quality will delight 
your palate —

>

TOUT
it

ft

the*1
•RSONAL USB 
STREET.

$ W.&M.9,922.000
8.783.000

. 9.263,000
3,700,000 

259,000 
......- x 6.158,000
. .. . I 4.841.800

W.&M.

« // men have courage. We are an inclut- in Death." made a member of strtk- i adapted to the Tit.ni» -n__ _
gent people and the love of luxurv ia ink referc-neea to the Titanic disaster .in jr sinainv ,,***, r/ r,ie
Uttt besetting sin. The ill-fated Titanic tie pictured the various kinds of peu Th. e nnd rternsl a-J»? o, 10 
t. a tesUmonv to this love of luxurv Pie on board the big'liner, the Immi Sate The offellttes nrnvL T??"6 
Site was the latest thing In marine giants hastening with high hopes to generous nature ‘ P *d Lû "* 
construction. Everything that tnginil- the new world, the pleasure seekers ln .he cath.Hp.l
lit could devise was Installed to sat enjoying the luxury provided by the At the S o’clock tj'.t,
i--r.v the princely taste, but the essett- Ingenuity of man. and spoke of the dral veiterdav mormne lii. iLsV, 
Hals for safe travel were not pure* ptlde of tile owners and officers in Bishop casei' in the course9», m h P 
used. Sixteen hundred people sleep in their great ship, and their natural, gular sermon made' teeîln» îirïlLfS 
the tied of the Atlantic now because desire m make a speedy passage, to ,|lv ,|Has,»r JL. . 
there were no boats to keep them safe Then he pictured the sudden collision ' 1 feu people met ,1.r
until the hour of rescue. We may with the iceberg, the quiet herotsm ! Ihmujh the desVrucUon of tl.e",'K
blame the officials of the While start of the ...... aboard, and the awful and .ommended ?hé m 7“ 1 ’
Une, the board of trade, or whom we scenes attending the foundering of the or the congregation He referred to* fhe 
please, but ln it s final analysis the ship. fact that all ihat ime.t, , d ,
blame must be laid at the door of u "Such disasters," he said, ".impell could devise to make "the “®,!llulIy
luxury loving .people that looks for ed men to pause and remember that eclipse all rivals In .need Tr
pleasure more tliait safety and is will- m ihe midst of life, the pleasures and had not sulr.ced to withstand in- f in* to abide the consequences. brightness thereof we are In death. ! berg a sm^oortlon „r r . ^

If we are to be a brave people we They showed the necessity of de , ulttlFe and a ^malkr e Uf
must stimulate self-sat rillre and self pendent e upon (iod In conclusion t.f t|le power of t od "
control. We cannot develop* manly he pointed out the message conveyed -,earner attained as nearlv nfstJ- t 
Character In the lap of luxury. . by the story- of the Resurrection, aud perieclon as sUen« and Lem,am, a

the nend of belnx prepared for the, uehlevement i-uuld 
summons to the life beyond death.

‘•Exmouth St. Church.
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.CANNA EAT,Kt / (
Only the best and purest malt 

vinegar—made in our own brewer
ies,on the banks of the River 
Stour, Worcestershire,

; England—is used.

j

M It is better to use no 
sauce at all than a sauce 

that is not Holbrook’s.”

■sely describes the 
ipepUcs. But their 
esperate as when 
mau who lias the 

bout suffering for 
the meal with a 

Tablet.
ablets banish the 

yspeplicr—the 
the sufferer from 
s stomach or occn- 
ou can eat hearty 
food—and digest 
take Na-Dru-Co

iert chemists, after 
inaula known to 
y are quick and 
n, giving prompt 
if stomach trouble, 
hening the digest- 
ig about permanent »? j

r than his stomach. 1 
ur best work by 1 
dyspepsia Tablets. If 
's. National Drug E

j
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HOLBROOKSIt takes over two years of careful preparation 
and ageing to produce the full, rich, mellow flavour.

A good wine cannot be made in a day—neither 
can Holbrook’s Sauce.

Li
make it, the forces 

of nature had shattered it. He polnt- 
I eu out that In the disaster Is rontaln- 

•Ht the *|e©p moral lesson for all who
Yesterday was nv.ssionaiy Sunday humdrekfa *of îim Titanic

in the Exmouth street Methodist m nded of the m.^ rt
church when Rev. J. L. Batty of Mon» limes ._uilv ... atl
ton preached at both servi es. Dui f r • oKunr»e whatever
Ing the course of both sentions Re\. , , wh^*ev^r 1
Mr. Batty made touching inferences ‘ * A °P 11
to tlie heroism of the victims df? the 3ee * 80 ***8* twe*
Titanic disaster, pointing out that the 
action of the bandsmen in playing 
Nearer My God to Thee shows how 
real the Creatj r proves to be in 
times of trouble. At the evening 
service the music was especially

St. Phillip's Church.
A very large and appreciative con 

gregatlon attended St. Phillip’s church 
to hear the memorial sermon preach
ed by Dr. Pearson for t hosed who 
perished on the Titanic. Ills subject 
was: The Terror of the Sea.” Job 
14: 10 12. After the close of the ser
mon $2.60 was raised, which will be 
turned over to Mayor Frbik for the 
survivors.

! g^^lQRGESppRSHIREX

)

y. *-St. Luke’Sk
In St. Luke's church la>1 evening 

Rev. R. P. McKim, preaching from
the text “In the Midst of Life we are §èÊMm’> 114* f *** v «
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WITH THE 
GUN CLUB 

SATURDAY

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY BALL 
BIG FIGHT AT NEW YORK GAME

WITH THE 
BOWLING

ALDERMAN
f. L pons

THE PEOPLE’S 
CANDIDATE

ollars
FOR Al1 For a Quarter

equal any “imported” Collars sold in Canada 
at 3 for 50c.

They have the style—They P" th* wear.
.Collars for the

LEAGUES Hughes and Blair; Gavet. Sherry 
and Beckendof.

New York. April 20—New York 
defeated Brooklyn today 4 to 3 In an 
exciting game that ended with a flat 
fight and a near riot. In the ninth, 
Wilson, who had just handed Brook
lyn two runs with 
drove the ball into the upper right 
wing of the grand stand for a home 

Uroh ahead of hint and 
Catcher Erwin

Internatioanl League.

IThe St. John Quit Club held a suc
cessful shoot on Saturday afternoon 
when twenty-five of the members at
tended and enjoyed the fun Immensely 
During the afternoon a total of 1,470 
tragets were shot at and 743 broken, 
a record being made by F. J. Shreve, 
who broke 34 targets in succession.

the best shooting

Saturday night on Rlavkjska^'

from T. S. 
Co. took

Saturday.
You get FOUR, 
price as three 
Made in Î4

First game—
Montreal ..
Bait into 

Carro
Shaw key and Payne.

Second game—
Montreal...............
Baltimore .. .. Ill21111x—9 14 1

his wild throw.the Commercial league, 
erson won four points trc 
Simms Co., and S. Hayward 
(our points from T. S. Simms for The 
scores are as follows;

08000202k—1- It 0
re.............. 010020000— 3 9 5
11 and Roth; Dygert, Adkins,

73
UefclertUrun, scoring 

winning the 
claimed that It was a foul. Manager 
Dahl in of Brooklyn ran up to Umpire 
Rlgler, nudging him, and Rlgler retort 
ed by putting his fist into Dahlin's 
face. The two men were engaged in 
a hot fist battle Catcher Erwin and 
Coach Wilbur Robinson of the Giants 
were doing their best to separate the 
combatants, when the crowd surged 
on the field. Rigler was swept away 
and rather rudely handled, but finally 
was gotten to the club house little 
the worse for the scrimmage.

There was considerable argument 
all through the game. Fletcher being 
ordered from the bench oft' the Held.

similarly treated 
ninth.

Everybody is Beam 
urd’s Big $6,00(1 
Should Be in the

ii3000000000—3 7 4COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

T. S. Simms Co.

Ramsey .. .. 73 70 72 215-71 2-3Sam y. 7. V. 74 67 74 316-71 2-3

Martin .. .. 72 68 04 234— ,8
.. Ti ,0 72 215—71 2-3

. .. SO* 88 59 227—76 2-3

mThose who did
Taylor and Bridges; Vickers and are as follows:

Payne.
Toronto .. .. 002002000—4 7 0 CoJ. J. J. McAvity....
Jersey City............. 002000000—2 6 1 G. B. Latimer

Rudolph*and Fisher: Swift and, 11. .1. Shreve .... 
Wells. | W. G. McIntyre..
Buffalo............................ 04000101—6 8 0 K. Wilson................
Newark......................... 200003000—6 6 4j_H. Gilbert..................
Smith.

Batteries—Brocket tand Mitchell;
Lee and Smith. Umpires Howell and 
Kelly.
Rochester .. .. 21000100010—6 S 2 
Providence .. .. oit)OU3t)iiui i t: 13 l 

Batteries—Wilhelm ami Jacklltsch:
Mitchell and Schmidt l inpiies, Mat 
thews and Murray.

Shot at. Broken
.100

.. ..100
.............75

■ :: ::?!
...............75

*1 4
76
50
57

Connell . 
Cosman .

52
46

Contestants May St 
are No Restrict 
Secured Anywhei 
Subscribe for TI 
of Votes Allowed

44372 363 371 1106

Brock and Paterson.
Paterson .... 73 vu) 85 248 82 2 3 
Ka\e .. .. 89 S3 84 --**'• 8.* 13 
Fullerton .... 73 70 73 '216-72 
Sullivan .... 87 83 88 260- 86 2 3 
Mahony .... 81 84 72 237— • 9

403 412 402 1217

28
27

F. N. Brodle 
Dr. L. A. Lang-stroth.. .. 60 
.!. W. Anderson .. .
F. G. Wilson................
Dr. .1. L. Day................
W. W. Gerow ....
E. A. Dickie...............

50

27
20

.. 60

.. 25 

.. 26 

.. 25
16
14

and Myers being 
for a kick in the 

Manager McGraw
suspended for five «lays for his 

argument with the umpire Finnevan 
yesterday, while this was the first 
day Manager Dahl in was allowed on 
the field since his recent three days’ 
suspension. Score:
Brooklyn ................ 000000003—3 5 1
New York................ 010100002-4 8 4

Stack and Erwin; Tesreau, Mar- 
quard and Myers, Wilson.

At Pittsburg—
St. Louis .. ..

.. ..45 14

of New York.

M’CURDY’S
WEEKLY

International League Standing.
Won l.ost P.<\8. Hayward Co.

Baltimore .« ..
Rochester ., ..
Jersey City ...
Buffalo..................
Newark .. ..
Toronto...............
Providence ...
Montreal .....

American League—Saturday.

I2
Rartsch .... 72 79 100 251 —S3 2-3
Cromwell.... 10 L 80 71 252—84 .
Paterson ... 80 8" 50 210-71
Arrow-smith .'. 77 78 77 232
Sullivan .... 84 99 96 279—91»

1
l
1 NOMINAT7 1-3 2l LETTER2. .. I
2t

414 416 394 1224 

T. S. Simms Co.

2.... 1
NOMINATION BL000000000—0 7 1

Pittsburg...............  12000022k—7 11 0
Hannon and Bliss: Camnltz and 

Umpires—Johnstone and

The volume of business In the 
local market this week has been 
on a restricted scale, being con 
fined chiefly to a few small parcels 
of municipal bondk and the securities 
of the Nova Scotia Car Works. There 
have been a number of transactions 
in the Maritime Telegraph arid Tele
phone preferred and common shares. 
There has appeared quite a demand 
in the market for the former of these 
two Issues. The cause of Inactivity 
continues to be largely due to the 
fart that sellers are disinclined to 
make any concessions in price. 

Montreal Market, 
observers notice some 

of a change in the local 
there being evi

THE ST. JOHN STANAt Boston—
Boston.......................... 1U030101001—7 14 7

. . .3(1200001000—6 6 3
O’Brien, Hale and Nunamaker: Car- 

rigan; Caldwell, Quinn, Vaughn and 
Street.

At Washington-
Philadelphia. . . .030001011-6 9 2
Washington...................OllOOuloO—3 ti 7

Coombs. Morgan and Thomas : E 
Walker and Williams.

At St. liOUiS—
St. Louis. . .000000U0UO00O00—0 ti 5 
Chicago. . .0000O0V0OO0O00U- 0 9 " 

Baumgardner and Kriuhell; Bcotl 
and Block.

At Detroit—
Cleveland.................10202OO(i0u0-5 13 2
Detroit.......................3010oo()2uol ti 12 6

Gregg and Easterly ; Mulllu ami
Stanage.

,.72 78 60 200—66 2-3 
.. ::: 7ti 67 216—72

Ramsey ..

Mack hi .. .. 62 6:: 71 
Connell .. .. So so 
Cosman .-. .. 81 67 68 216 72

Gibsc-m 
Eason.

At Chicago-
Chicago ...................1020000011—5 10 15

. . .0110200000—4 8 3

New York.196—65 1-3 
:.o 210—70 Nominate

Address...........
Phone ............
Signed............
Address_____

I
Cincinnati .

Richey ami Archer; Benton. Suggs, 
Marsons and McLean.

At Philadelphia—

368 364 306 1038
Games Tonight.

In the City League the Tigers and 
the Sweeps will play. Boston ....

The weekly roll off for prizes will Philadelphia 
start at eight oVlock

88 .. . .001000112—5 S 2 
.. . .000000100—1 7 1 

Perdue and Kling; Seaton and Cra 
ham. empires—Klem and Bush.Ladies, and Gentlemen.

Voters and Builders of our City 
in a plain 

meeting held 
Hall. North End. on Iasi Friday night, 
in an audiern e whit h filled the hall 
and plated a premium on standing 
room. I referred t•* the little • lique 
who with the use of their monev and 

uisetl through khavily, 
a charity

BALL DELEGATES MEET TONIGHT National Games (Sunday.)statement ai a publie 
in Temple of Honor Clo.e

market today.
dently more sellers ihan buyers In 
lhe market, something which lias not 
occurred for some lime past.

Dominion Steel Corporation com
mon was the feature in a not very 
active market, and in the early ses
sion over 1.100 shares of this stock 
were traded in at a sllgln advance 
over yesterday’s prices. The higher 
prices which prevailed were attribut 
ed to support being given to the 
slock in view of the ST.OQO.OOO six 
per cent, -issue ftf the preferred etwK, 
which the company will shortly make 
in London and Amsterdam. Pructi- 
< ally all the buying of this stock 
ground
which lias already been 
with different movements In 
sio<;k, and os a result it rather looked 
as though there was acvVonulation 
with a view of bringing about a 
further upward movement after most 
of the stock offering around present 
prices had been gathered in. There 

considerable selling of Montreal 
0 6 .000 power, and the stock slid off to 200 1-2

Considering the advance this stock 
has had. there is a good market for 
it, however, and it has not to be 
offered down much before attracting 
buying orders come into the market, 

to make life un- Power stock right along
prisingly broad market, in fact, in a 
general way it might be said that this 
stock in this respect is almost in a 
class by itself.

In the general list Smart Bag made 
gain to 109, and Quebec 

hich has been on the weak

A meeting of delegates -from Wood- ; ^ At t iminnali, O
stock. Fredericton. St. Stephen ami Bl. Louis...................
Houlton will he held with the rep re Cincinnati.................
tentatives of the St. John M aval lions Steele.
;u the Dufferiu Hotel tonight when 
mailers pertaining to the «forming | 
of a Maine and New Brunswick league Chic ago .. ..
will ta.ked over It is thought as a Pittsburg .. . , nni»i
res,ill of the meeting a league «ill, «'tieney and Arelier, Leltield and 
be formed, and the St. John fans, Gibson 
as well as those in the other tow 

d to have some fast

000100000—1 fi 0 
1000050107 9 0 

Wood burn and Bliss;
Fromme and McLean.

At Chicago—

ONLY THE FIRST NOMINA 
WILL

:

.. 000300030—fi 9 1 
. . .. 000000000—6 6 1

The list of candidates and t 
her of votes each has receive 
Saturday, noon, April 20, ap 
day. Many contestants receive 
aud subscriptions late Saturi 
these votes will appear to the 
fn the list published tomorro’ 
today candidates will warm u 
work and there is all the cha 
want to win one of these prt 
you must not wait too long to 
the race.

There are so many prize* 
given away that it is impose 
you to be disappointed. Ten \ 
cash commission will be pah 
do not win a prize. See that y< 
ination Is sent in today and t< 
go out and Interest your frier 
them that you are in the ri 
that you are going to win. Th 
ard Is doing Its part, and the 
manager is only waiting to 

-..x,... Be sure 
in by Tuesday nl| 

We have plenty of recelp 
here for you, so don’t allow 
to run out. You need them v 
curing subscriptions, and y< 
not hesitate to ask for them. 1 
have all you want.

In sending money in pay 
subscriptions for The Standa 
all forms of remittances ,pa; 
The Standard, Ltd., not to ind 
Cash must accompany ever 
where votes are to be issue* 
votes, wjilch are Issued, on « 
tlpns, are good until the enc 
contest and may be polled or 

the discretion of the candi 
sure to fill out the middle stu 
receipt book with the name 
ress of the subscriber, plait 
»n or the contest depart men

the money
ute attempting to elect 
board of commissioners to represent 
them - not the < itizens 
1st vat ion of live city, 
that these gentlemen wanted to get 
control of our city lands and they 
dare not deny it 
ments have been bankrupted in this 

Whv, with your eyes open, take

American Games (Sunday.)

is the admin- 
1 pointed out

At Detroit Mich —
Cleveland.................. 0000000004—4 7 4

0000000000—0 5 2 
Kaler and Easterly ; Burns and 

Stana

!
National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.Cball Detroit

during .7411
’r,0° At
.571 . At.

2j < incinnati 
I St. Louis

5e coming seasonCities ard govern ge.
St.4 4

34NATIONALS DEFEAT AMERICANS. I Philadelphia .. .
New York. April 21. A large crowd *ew 'ork •• •• 
spectators saw the New York Na- ; j^oston .. .. 

tionals easily defeat the local Ameri- ’ ’
« an league leant in a game played for l,!,,HburRl1 ** 
the benefit of the survivors of the 1 htcago ■
Titanic today. The «liants outplayed International Sunday Ban.
the Highlanilers in every department Toronto.................... 00000000Q—0 4 2 j Boston................
at d won the game in the first inning Jersey City .. .. 1000001 Ox—2 5 0 Philadelphia. ...

two bases on balls, three Buffalo..................... 031000000—4 4 0 Washington
Newark....................... 001000000—l 10 1 Cleveland .. ..

Merritt and Mitchell; Holmes, Cas-, Chicago .. 
kell and Bergen.

000120000—3 7 3 
101130101—5 13 2

St. Ixmis 
7,0ft! Chicago . 
oo,; Powell, Allison, I*ake and Stephens; 

Peters, Walsh and Block.

a chance?
For the clique to succeed in their 

designs 1 must be removed for 1 have 
shown tlie citizens how I will turn a 
revenue of $796 per year into one of 

. with §2'>0.000 to
ng fund. 1 have a bet 
of the>e values than 

this alone

.. 5 3 .625
.4 4 >

'.. 2
37 M

59 was due by one house 
identified 

this

4 .429.. 3 American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P C 

. ..5
$l0.(ioii per year 
wards the sink in 
ter knowledge 
any other candidate and 
should give me n claim o'n the office 
of a. commissioner. I am sincere i;i 
the peoples interests. 1 tun entirely 

ependent :imfhate only a desire to 
be i f service in lightening the burden 
on the shoulders of the income earn 
ers where it lulls the heaviest.

To the electors of West St. John 
Be Kind." I may 

have pleased you in all things.
on than a

1
.6672. 4 VOTE E0RELECTORS 0E 

ST. JOHN
3 .500
3 .625

.. 6 3 .625

.. 4 4 .500
.. .. 2 « .250

.. 3 

.. 6
on five hits, 
stolen bases and a muff of a thrown 
ball bv chase.
New York ( Nat.) 500500001—11 12 1
New York (Am.I 110000000 2 10 5

Maxwell. Fallen wider and Wilson ; 
Harley; McConnell and Fisher.

Detroit .. ..
Rochester.............. 111061313—17 22 1 j St. Louis .. •.

100000001—2 1 9 New* York .. JOHNind*
Providence your nomination 

your name
He wants them to protest, but never 
to go beyond the limit.

The Giants, after the famous Merkle 
decision wh; It gave the Cubs a pen- 
uarat, alway tried 
pleasant ilor O'Day. No doubt the 
team will get more pleasure out of 
beating Cincinnati now, than will any 
club in the National league.

And no doubt O’Day will make bis 
club step its fastest against the 
Giants, in this connection 1 recall 
a story 1 heard one of the New York 
team tell.

By changing the first letter of 
O’Day's first name from 11 to R, a 
word not relished by the former ar
bitrator is produced. Early ore day 
the veteran Giants sent a recruit to 
the first base cc/oching line, with 
orders to greet O’Day thuslv:

"Hello Rank.’ Having a rather 
tough, time of it aren't you? Your 
work yesterday was off color. Not 
losing your nerve are you?"

Gin Occasioned Quarrel.

Saturday night John Blizzard was 
at the lower end of Charlotte street 
and had in his pocket a bottle partly 
full of gin. lie met one Abraham 
Fredericks and a couple of friends, 
and on his invitation Fredericks and 
his companions drank what, gin was 
in the bottle. Blizzard says that 
Fredericks then became ugly, and 
after making some insulting remarks 
said he would 
up a niece of wood he struck Blizzard 
over the left side of the head canning 
a lone and deep wound. Drs. Corbett 
and -Dunlop were summoned and it 
took four stitches to dose up Hie 
wound.

/ 13lLLY
Evans
Saks

1 caff only say

McGMDMCHbut still what is dearer to 
freehold home? 1 promt

«■ard last year that 1 would give 
you a chance to make the West Side 
a place of homes, freehold not lease
hold. 1 have kept 
today lut\ e me to 
elected 1 will do 
haxe contested t 
field of eight, once at the head of the 
poll and twice third high 
last y 
over 3,Out) 
ed In good government for our city

Ladies and Gentlemen:

1 tender to you my 
thanks for the

» yo 
ised

has a sur-

THE ERIEND 
OF EVERYBODY

my word aud many 
thank for that. If 

my duty by you. 1 
hree elections in a

sincere 
generous support given 
me in the primary elec
tion, and trust that 1 

may continue to merit 
your support in the 
final election of April 

. 23rd.

a further 
Railway w 
side for some time past, sold at 40 
for a broken lot.

British Columbia Packers, which has 
been neglected for some time past 
attracted some attention, selling a? 
81 to 81*4. Recent reports from this 
company indicate that the 
for the year ending June 30th will, 
after allowing for depreciations, show 
something like 18 per cent, on the 

stock. The company has re

kill him. and picking tMv vote
car, with eight running, was 

Let everv voter interest l

êbecause of a dispute with the umpire 
often results in defeat for the team 
punished and now that Hank O’Day 

tager of the Cincinnati team, it 
may be hard for him always to agree 
with the umpire when punishment is 
meted an offender.

vote for Xearnings
F. L. POTTS.

ten or the contest depart men 
Issue the certificates. This r< 
made for the protection of e 
testant ao that when the c< 
over If you have not won a p 
correct amount of commission 
he paid.

Each district covered by 1 
test is separate and distinct 
and the number of votes cast, 
didates in one district has no 
whatever upon the number 
cast for candidates 
except In so far as the capit 
are concerned. Each candidate 
cures first, second, or third 
number of votes in his or her 
after the capital prizes ha 
awarded. Is assured of a h 
reward at the close, on June

The ten per cent, com mi 
be paid non-winners of prlzei 
contest is entirely new. This 
sures those who do not* wl 
payment for tlielr work. In 01 
tests if a contestant was a n 
ner there was no payment 1 
done. This feature should app*

Money Found.
A purse containing a sum of money 

was found on t harlotte street Satur-
•toy «■"•'"rt by George Hazelwood pollce Saturday by Wm. Hasltn of the 
ami handed to Policeman Ross. who Canai|lan customs service for smttg- 

" «' '<**■ ' Police station „ two lina ot jam and als0 for
where the owner can receive the same usi abu8lve language, 
by calling for it

Insulting Smugglers.
Thomas Simpson and Timothy 

O’Brien were given in charge of the
common
cently established a good market for 
fresh fish throughout the (’anadian 
Northwest and it is said, has thereby 
added considerably to its earning pow-’beâtït

\ You! i
*L!

► s*r H. R. McLellanSherwin Williams common was 
high at 41‘à. Ottawa Power again sold 
at 156. The report that the Ottawa 
Light and Power Company was likely 
to make a further stock issue Itad 
been denied from Ottawa, but at the 

time It was heralded that the 
earnings of this company 
increasing so rapidly that tl 
be a possibility of the company pay
ing dividend In addition to the bonus 
which Is now declared at the end of 
each year.

Canadian Car sold at 70. The direc
tors of the company have declared a 
dividend of 2 per cent, for the half 
year payable June 1st, but interests

that the full dividend for the year 1912 
will be at the rate of at least 5 per 
cent. The company right along has 
been making tremendous earnings 
but owing to the character of its busi
ness with the leading corporations 
has always tried to make its state
ment a« conservative as possible and 
on this account it is believed has ap
plied a great deal of Its earnings to 
depreciation and improvements.

Among the bank stocks Traders 
Bank made a 10 point gain in the early 
trading selling up from 160 to 170%.

CARD Of THANKSDay & Martin’s jSI ! it' in otheri
$

Advices front Toronto stale that ne
gotiations which It waa believed were 
under way between the Traders and 
the Bank of Toronto have now been 

have been

have been 
tere might 1 desire to thank the ladies 

and gentlemen electors of St. 

John for the generous mea
sure of support tendered me 

in the preliminary contest, 
and to solicit from them 

their further support in the 

approaching final election.

overturesdropped and ,
been made by the Bank of Montreal 
which may result 111 Ils purchasing the 
Traders.

is-: As an umpire, O’Day always ruled The youngster pulled this on Hank, 
with an iron hand, but this policy who thought he waa in a trance and 
may not make a hit with him now asked the kid to repeat it. He did, 
when it means the passing of a play- with gusto. In jig time he was chas
er he needs. ed and the vets who framed the joke

Perhaps O’Day will adopt Connie enjoyed a good laugh, but the Giants 
Mack’s policy. Mack warns his play- took no llbertiea with O’Day for the 
era against being put out of the game, balance of. the game.

*» lonpo^ F. B. McCURDY AND CO.

Who Lost the Glasses?to the company are confident
A pair of spectacles was found on

to Policeman Henry. The owner 
can receive the same ou application 
at the Central Police Station. WAS SO RUN D<A Back Yard Garden. Some ashes on the beds I’ll dump 

From time to time,
With now and then a handy lump 

Of builder’s lime.

And soon I'll have a garden An#
In my back yard.

And sit beneath a spreading vine, 
A happy bard.

Shoe Polish Once more I take my trusty spade 
Aud work begin.

I’ll have to have a subsoil made 
Of battered tin.

I’ll mash a lot of rusty pans 
Into a mass.

Top dress the same with empty cans 
And broken glass.

COUU» HOT DO ANY Wl 
(koogfat Sha Wm So Ite Goa 

tog Could «tore Her.
Won’t stain clothes 
Black and Tan, ioc. 

at Shoe Stores.
CHAS. GYDE, Agent,

JAMES H. HUNKShiloh’s Gups. mLBCTWS 
HUB Me

HEART and 122
Montreal. Her

GRIPSACK SI GIVÉSWILUE A BUM STEER ANE) GETS Hl3 CROCK KNICKED
CARD OF THANKS (45 tomrf WILUE, 

IT'S BED 
, TIME Jj

'Wt:KEY AVh, (O
'So WAN IN AN'STJ >
S DOWN, I'LL ----S j.

Usx V DO THAT ;je fi
K* v-xFfeR>ttoL

InijÇA-SSn.1.

SïTsLw:
unborn’. Heart and Now F01 

dawn I « 
days

ram i

ton. tod die to 
. hor of Uilbnm’, Heart u“”«4 b«<« 

to imp,

WHY ootrF \ 
YbU HELP 1ER 
MA, KID? V

I
all ISH-H-H! ~v 

I SAW A6UY )
> BURT A(DOLLAR. THERE
T YESTEIS.OAY/

• Û-
AW ». adies and Gentlemen:THERE'S 

NOTHIN' 
IN IT

/>-6/—A
Please accept my thanks (or 

•our splendid support in the pre- 
ninary contest, and trusting to re- 
eive your further support on April 
he 23rd, along with others who 
•ay be relieved from promises.

I am, yours respectfully.

/ «jP i
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f * z,1
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Vote
Tomorrow
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RUPERT W.
WIGMORE
FOR

COMMISSIONER
The Man Who Will 

Make Good
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numerous suggestions 
for mi omm

W PWZt CONTEST

When the Food
Fermentsl

Moody DeMille, Rexton .. ..
Geo. E. Call, Rexton....................
Geo. Mitchell, Rexton...............
Forest Hudson, Rexton .............
Robert Scott, Rexton...............
Andrew Ferguson, Harcourt .. .
Hazen Wiley, Harcourt..............
John Wathen, Harcourt.............
Miss Minnie Buckley, Harcourt 
Miss Annie Warren. Harcourt .. 
Miss Ella Lamkle, Harcourt .. 
Mrs. Maggie Wathen, Harcourt

1004DISTRICT 1.
Thle district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour- 

tog oert. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestante who fail tc. win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they t 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

100? Chronic dyspepsia Is essentially a 
disease of the intestines rather than 
of the stomach. The trouble Is caus
ed by the food passing too slowly 
along the alimentary canal and fer
menting Instead of being digested.

It will be found that the liver 1»

1060 
lOOt
1004
1003 
1070
1005
1004 sluggish and the bowels constipated.
1003 The fermenting food gives rise to gas, 
1002 which crowds the lungs and heart,
1004 j gives rise to belching wind and ta 

smothering sensations. The stomach 
gets sour, the food repeats and leaves 
sour taste In the mouth : you feel out 
of aorta and are unflt for work or 
pleasure.

By using Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pllls^

ar once the bowel- are regulated and 
the system Is thoroughly rid of the 
poisonous waste matter which has 
been causing so mu<h trouble.

Miss Ethel Hayes, 7 Charles St.
Miss Mildred Berry, 45 Victoria SL 
John B. Roberts, 144 Douglas Ave
Harry Drltz, 2 City Road..............
Joseph Stanton, 11*9 Waterloo 9t...................
H C. Green, 137 Metcalf St...........................
Miss Elizabeth Johnston. 74 DorchesterSt .
W. J. Brown, 18 Garden St............................
Ë J. Potzenham, Peters St..............................
Geo C M. Far ten. 39 Sewell 3t.....................
F. W. Munroe, 223 Douglas Avenue............

1060
1026
1040
10283 1025
lo25

» DISTRICT 7.Everybody is Becoming Interested in The Stand
ard’s Big $6,000 Prize Contest — Your Name 
Should Be in the Next List

1250
1010 This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tout

ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to wm a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

1005
1020
1040

you can get rid of this congested 
tlon of the digestive organa lu 

time The liver Is awakened
DISTRICT 2.

Fulton Ingalls, Grand Harbour, Grand Man an .. .. 
Sberwin Lawson, North Head, Grand Muuan .. ..
Arthur Mitchell. Welch pool, Cuinpobel..........
Jame* Brown. Wilson's Beach .. ......
MVS. Sadie Thompson. Ledge ...................
Miss Roberta Hawthorne. Wawelg............
Misa Helen Lindsay, St. Stephen .............
Miss Josephine Dome, Honey da le ...............
Miss Mary Boles. Basswood Ridge............
Miss Jessie M. Dyer, Dyer Station............
Miss Ida Speer, St. George .. .
Robert Evans, Lornevllle ..
Miss Edith Wallace, St. George 
Miss Belle Gamble. Clinch's Ml 
Miss Elsie Clinch, Clinch's Mills 
Charles Gamble, clinch's Mills 
Mis. W. H. Whltely, Clinch’s Mills
Wm. A. Dean. Musquash...............
Mrs. Arthur Appleby, Musquash
Charles Cairns, Musquash..............
Mis James E Moody, Musquash 
E. W. McKay, Beaver Harbour ..
A D. Fiauley, St. George..............
J. B. Collier. St. George 
Chu* McCulloch, bocabec
Mrs John Snider. Mai e Bay.........................
Wilson Mawhlnney, Mare Bay..................
Mrs. K T. Mawhlnney. Mace Bay................
Mis Thorpe. Mace Bay....................................
Sandy Brow if Mace Bay...............................
Wilson Snider, Mace Bay ..........................
Miss Laura Sherwood, Prince of Wales ..
Mrs. Edward Thompson. Dipper Harbour
James O'Donnell. Dipper Harbour ............
Miss Annie Harkins, Dipper Harbour.. ..
Mrs. David McAdara, Dipper Harbour.. ..
Wllmot Clarke. Dipper Harbour................
Miss Rena Thompson. Clinch's Mills..
Miss Florence Thompson. Dipper Harbour 
Alex. Carscadden, Mac 
James Carscadden. Mace Bay .. .
Mrs. Wm. Shepherd, Musquash 
James Davidson. Musquash ..
Mis. John O'Dell, Jr , Musquash .
Mrs. Wm. Stevens. Musquash .. .
Fred Thompson. Chance Harbour .
James Thompson, Chance Harbour
Mrs. Roes, ( home Harbour.............
Miss blanche Turner,
William Cairns, Prince of Wales.............
Miss Lulu Mcllarg. Prince of Wales....
Frank McClaskey, South Musquash ........
Miss Nellie Williamson. Clinch's Mills..
Fred Barker. Ben Lomond........................
Thomas Jordan. Ben Lomond .............
Miss Bessie Sands, Upper Loch Lomond 
Miss Katie McGouvty, Black River ....
.Miss Kirkpatrick. Kirkpatrick's ............
Mias Bella Stewart. Garnett Settlement 
Miss Blanche Crozier. Willow Grove.. ..
Douglas M. Lawson. Amherst, N. S........
Elmore Furnell, Amherst. N. S................
William G. Ayer, Amherst, N. S.................
Harry Thompson, Amherst, N. S. .
Frank Murray, Amherst, N. 8.............
Mtss Gladys Willis, Amherst, N, S........
Miss Jean White. Amherst, N. S..............
Misa Towse. Amherst. N. 8........................
Miss Eva Cook. Amherst. X. S................
Miss Hennigar, Amherst, N. S................
Miss Florence Atkinson. Amherst. N. S.
Samuel Merlin. St. Martins.......................
James Hodsmith, St. Martins..................
James Fownes, St. Martins........................
William, Smith, St. Martins......................

Miss Florence Giles, New River Stall on.

1006
1004 
1040 
10u7
1009

1065 
1020 
1UU8 
1U09
1010 
1020 
1010 
iuo; 
1050 
1008 
1015 
1020 
1020
1005
1004 
1060 
1009
1005 
1004 
1009 
1020 
loo? 
1009
1006 
1020
1004 
1002
1005 
1004
1004 
1020 
1008
1009
1010 
1020 
1090
1005
1006 
1008
1009
1010 
1008 
1010 
1020 
101(1 
1030
1005 
1008
1009
1006
1010 
1014 
1008
1009
1005
1006
1007
1010
1004 
'VOS 
1009 
1030
1005
1006
1004
1005
1008
1009
1010 
1220

This district will receive three 
Each contestant has an

prizes In addition to the two Ford tour- 
equal chance to win a Ford car or one

of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.Contestants May Start Working at Once--There 

are No Restrictions — Subscriptions May be 
Secured Anywhere — Ask All Your Friends to 
Subscribe for The Standard - Same Number 
of Votes Allowed for All Kinds of Subscriptions

for tliven months or longer to TheDaphne Ross. 177 Elliot Row........................
George Titus. Victoria Hotel........................
Mias Helen C. I-aw, 79 Mecklenburg St.........
S. C, Matthews. Western Union..................
Misa Annie Nodding, 131 Broad St................
.1. W. McCosh. 30 Pitt St.................................
Alex. McDermott, 210 Brussels SI................
W. R. McDonald. 109 Queen Si......................
Samuel D. Lewis. 19 Horsefield St.............
Frank Swanton, 168 St. James St................

1020
1280
1060
1025
1020
1040
«020
1010
1280
1010

Standard. Votes will be given for new, 
old or arrears. Candidates are not re
stricted to getting subscriptions of 
votes in their own particular district, 
but may secure subscriptions in any 
part-of the world, and if cash acr-om- 
pat.les the order, a vote certificate 
will be issued in proportion to the 
Fpgth of the subscription, as per the 
schedule printed In this folder.

Candidates in one district do not 
ompete with candidates In any other 

district except in the instance of the 
capital prizes and Hie division of dis- 
• I lets as published is- so equalized 
that every contestant has an equal 
chance <-f winning one of the Ford 
automobiles or one of the other prizes.

Everyone who Is of good character 
and a resident of one of the districts 
married or unmarried, old or young, 
is eligible to compete In this circula
tion campaign. This means that both 
men and women are acceptable candi*

lia ....

DISTRICT 3.
This district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour

ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
Medley 9. Blssett, 210 Duke St.........................
G lend on II. Allan, Falrvllle...................................
W. C. Wilson. Druggist, West St. John.............
E R. W. Ingraham, West St. John......................
Miss Edith Simpson, 181 Tower^St.....................
James J. Tole, Lancaster Heights^....................
Roy C. Baskin, 267 King St. West.......................
Percy W. Wetmore. lx>well St.. WestSt. John 
Miss Ruth Clark, Howard Brook, ..

NOMINATE A CANDIDATE
. 4301

1572 
1080 
1U?0 
1O40 
1080 
1050 
1020 
J 005

NOMINATION BLANK—GOOD FOR 1,000 VOTES.

ATHE ST. JOHN STANDARD’S GREAT PRIZE CONTEST.

Ff)1 Nominate 
Address.. 
Phone 
Signed .. 
Address..

>W Information and Conditions of 
Campaign

Nomination may be made by coupol 
or letter.

No employe of The Standard or 
member of employe's immediate fam
ily can enter or compete for any of 
the prizes

The Standard reserves the right t6 
reject any nominations. Nomination 
may be made at any time up to the 
last week of the contest.

Vote coupons for different amounts 
will be published in coming issues 
of The Standard, which when neatly 
• ut out. named, filled in and brought) 
or mailed to The Standard Circula
tion Campaign Dept . will count fof 
the amount printed therein.

Votes cannot be purchased. Vote^ 
cannot be transferred. They must be 
secured through the regular channels 
according to the rules of the contest.

All remittances must be accompani
ed by the subscriber's name and ad
dresses.

All votes issued on subscriptions 
are good until the end of the cam
paign and will be published at the 
discretion of the candidate or sub
scriber.

Cash must accompany all subscrip
tions where votes are to be issued.

Candidates will be listed and divid
ed Into districts according to the di
vision of territory.

Candidates may secure subs'-i Ip- 
tions anywhere.

Read over carefully the section -e- 
ferring to districts, deemin'1 which 
one you are in and send i i you.- name 
on a nomination blank.

All questions concerning the ui»- 
trieting of candidates ai • to be de
cided by The Standard..........................

The list of candidaios and number 
of votes turned In will be pubVsl ed 
continually during the entire i c > lod 
of ;he competition.

No statement or promise made by 
any solicitor, agent or < oiitosuuit va ly
ing from the rules or sntemeivs pub
lished in The St an da *d w: » be rt cog
nized by The Standard Company, Lid.

The Standard reserves the right to 
alter the rules, and regulations c ur
ing the competition if neves*arv fur 
the protection of the bent interests of 
both the candidates and this news
paper. The Standard guarantees fair 
treatment to all contestants, and 
hop Id any questions arise, a decision 

L.f ihe management will be considered 
final and absolute.

It is not necessary to be a subscrib
er to The Standard to enter this com
petition.

Persons who enter and take part In 
litis circulation campaign will, there
fore, bind themselves to abide by the 
foregoing rules.

How the Prizes Will Be Awarded
1. The « m test ant who secures the 

argest number of votes in the City o* 
St. John (Districts 1. 2 and 3), will 
be presented with a Ford 1912 Model 
T Five Passe tiger Touring car

L‘. The contestant who secures J ho 
largest number of votes in DistrVta 
4, 6. 7 and 8 will be

DISTRICT*#.
This district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour

ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of thr reg 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
Mrs. Geo. W. Lee, Woodstock........................
Ira B. Burley, Upper Kent..............................
Herbert Baird, Perth.......................................
Miss Alice Sprague, Woodstock..................
Arfh. McDougal, Woodstock...........................
J. B. Daggett, Centrevllle...............................
S. W. Tompkins, Bath....................................
Miss Eva Smith. East Florencevllle.............
W. D. Keith. Hàrtland.......................................
Amasa Baskin. Hart land...............................
Mrs. J. W. Montgomery, Harlland..............
Miss Fay Mercer, Woodstock.......................
George Gibson, Woodstock..............................
Ed. Burden, Woodstock...................................
William Wilson, Lakeville..............................
Clarke A. McBride. Pioneer. Carleton........
John T. Payne, South Tilley.................
Geo. M. Sutthery; Red Rapids..............
Geo. J. Payne. Plaster Rock...............
T. II. Manzer, Aroostook Jet.................
Miss Rosie Hoyt, Andover....................
Mrs. Geo. A. McMillan, Grand Falls
Miss Annie Irvine. Andover..................
Miss I#ena Scott, Balrdavllle.................
Miss Grace E. Wright. Plaster Rock 
Miss Daisy Everett, Burnt Land Brook
Thos. Everett. Everett..........................
Elmer Gaunce, Riley 
R. LeB. Ploat, Penh 
Mrs. Arch Hanson. Perth ..
Daniel Larlee, Perth..............
Harry Larles. Perth..............
John A. Squires. Upper Kent,
F. B. Thistle, Hartland, .. .

r
ular prizes 
they turn

ORE 1060
1090
1620
1065
li*05
1050

ONLY THE FIRST NOMINATION BLANK CAST FOR EACH CANDIDATE 
WILL COUNT AS 1,000 VOTES.

1062
contestants for they can go to work 
with determination and enthusiasm 
and with the knowledge that each con
testant has an equal opportunity to 
win a 1912 model T Ford five passen
ger touring car, or one of twenty- 
four district prizes, or tén per cent, 
cash commission on every dollar turn
ed in during the contest if they fail 
to win one of the twenty-six prizes.

1010
1U19
1005

The list of candidates and the num
ber of votes each has received up to 
Saturday, noon, April 20, appear to
day. Many contestants received votes 
and subscriptions late Saturday and 
these votes will appear to their credit 
fn the list published tomorrow. After 
today candidates will warm up to the 
work and there is all the chance you 
want to win one of these prU w, but 
you must not wait too long to get into 
the race.

There are so many prizes to be 
given away that it Is impossible for 
you to be disappointed. Ten per cent 
cash commission will be paid if you 
do not win a prize. See that your nom
ination Is sent in today and tomorrow 
go out and Interest your friends. Toll 
them that you are in the race, and 
that you are going to win. The Stand
ard Is doing Its part, and the contest 
manager Is only waiting to receive 
your nomination. Be sure to have 
your name in by Tuesday night.

We have plenty of receipt books 
here for you, so don’t allow yourself 
to run out. You need them when se
curing subscriptions, and you must 
not hesitate to ask for them. You may 
have all you want.

In sending money in payment of 
subscriptions for The Standard make 
all forms of remittances ,pay able to 
The Standard, Ltd., not to Individuals, 
(’ash must accompany every order

Chance Harbour

1604
1090

Will 1010
1020
1010
1080
1020
1010
1004
1002

> 4 TWO FORD 1912 MODEL T, FORE 
DOOR TOURING CARS. 1025

1006 
1004 
1019 
1002 
1004 
1003 
1052 
1010 
1060 
1006

Purchased from J. A. Pugsley 4L Co., 
Saint John, N. B.

R The first grand or capital prizes are 
two Ford 1912 Model T five-passenger 
Touring Cars. The Ford Car is a 
beautiful machine of superb mechani
cal qualities and excites the greatest 
interest in every quarter where the 
Joy of automoblling is known. No 
human pleasure surpasses in temper 
ary fascination the excitement of 
speeding over country roads in a 
swift flying machine like the Ford, 
which is offered to the residents of 
the Province of New Brunswick.

Never before was automoblling so 
popular as a means of transportation 
as It la today. The desire is Intense 
In every wideawake person to own a 
beautiful car like the Ford, which 
means so much of personal joy for 
the entertainment of the family and 
friends. The Standard takes the 
greatest satisfaction in being able to 
place Bitch a machine in the hands of 
some energetic resident of the Prov
ince. as a reward for Industrious 
effort and wholly without cost to the 
contestant.

The Ford Car Is universal in Its 
usefulness; universal In Its reliability; 
It fully meets the desire in capacity, 
comfort, ease of operation, simplicity 
In mechanism, and absolute strength 
In construction. It brings to its own
er all the essentials of a practical 
automobile. Here are the specifica
tions of the Ford Model T, Touring 
Car:

1010
1020
1021

MX DISTRICT 5.
IThis district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour 

ing care. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
Miss Ruth Calhoun. Sussex, N. B.............
Irvap I. Price, Wards Creek....................
Pierce J. Brewster, Hampton.................
Miss Marjory Barnes, Hampton.............
Miss Adelaide Currey, Hampton............
Cecil Langstroth, Hampton......................
Roland Barnes, Hampton...........................
Walter Conway, Hampton..........................
Percy E. Glggey, Hampton........................
Thos. Ross, Hampton..................................
Miss Ella Stark, Norton.............................

by, Norton...................................
Myers. Norton..........................

Miss Long. Mllkish.....................................
Miss Crawford, Holdervllle.......................
Miss Grace Lingley, Westfield Centre..
Miss Maud Bel yea. Brown’s Flats .
Harold Graves, Anagauce.............
Albert W. Evelelgli. Sussex...........
C. Hazen Adair, Sussex..................
Hazen Folkins, Haveioca..............
Miss Seeley. Havelock...................
Miss Grace Murray, Penobsquis ..
Miss Alice Davidson, Sussex .. .
Miss Dora Slnnott, Apohaqui .. .
Mise Nellie Hoegg, Sussex............
Miss Imogene Jonah. Sussex ....
Miss Urquhari, Hatfield’s Point .
Miss Lucy Macaulay. Lower Millstrea...............
Miss Ada M. Cain, Hatfield’s Point .................
Miss Sybil Brown, Hampton..................................
Mrs. Chas. H. Brannan. Sussex.......................

DISTRICT 8.
This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour

ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of ti e other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 

1060 wil1 b* paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
m during the contest. You cannot lose.ND

.. .. 1668

... 1076 Miss Bessie Young. Newcastle............
.. .. 1002 Miss Ida Irving, Newcastle....................
.. .. 1604 Miss Margaret Hubbard, Newcastle..
.. .. 1006 Miss Annie Stewart, Newcastle .. ..
.. .. 1002 .lames Home. .Mlllerton........................
.. .. 1*102 Miss Mae Kane. Mlllerton ...............
.. .. 1**16 Miss Parker. Mlllerton .. .. .............
.. . luOS Perley Vanderbeck, Mlllerton.............

1 u«)6 Alex Ingram, Mlllerton .. .
Iu04 Randolph Crocker, Mlllerton 
luu 5 Miss Ring. Black ville...........
1004 Miss Leighton. Black ville 
lulu Miss McCormack,
1006 Arch Alchorn. Biaekvllle...............................
1U04 Miss Stella Donovan, Renoua........................
1009 Miss Holland, Renoua.....................................
1005 Miss Mary Richards, Gibson.........................
109*1, Mrs. A E. Boone, St. Marys........................
108<) Miss. Myrtle Lawrence, Bum's Corner.. ..
1002 Miss Ruth Yerxa, Mouth of Keswick............
1604 Miss Ada elements, Fredericton..................
1006 Clarence Jones,
1250 Harrison Gough 
1004 John ( uiri 
luuG James Su..
1008 
1080 
1090
1010 
1030

e votes are to be Issued. These 
. wjilch are issued, on subscrip

tions, are good until the end of the 
contest and may be polled or withheld 

the discretion of the candidate. Be 
Ssiire to fill out the middle stub of the 
#receipt book with the name and ad- 
Xdrcss of the subscriber., plainly writ

ten or the contest department cannot 
issue the certificates. This request is 
made for the protection of each con
testant so that when the contest is 
over If you have not won a prize, the 
correct amount of commission due can 
he paid.

Each district covered by this con
test is separate and distinct in itself, 
and the number of votes cast, /or can
didates In one district has no bearing 
whatever upon the number cri votes 
cast for candidates In other districts 
except In so far as the capital ,p 
are concerned. Each candidate wh 
cures first, second, or third largest 
number of votes 1 
after the capital 
awarded. Is assured of a handsome 
reward at the close, on June 8th.

The ten per cent, commission to 
be paid non-winners of prizes In this 
contest is entirely new. This plan as
sures those who do not* win ample 
payment for tlielr work. In other con
tests If a contestant was a near win
ner there was no payment for work 
done. This feature should appeal to all

1010
1009
1006
1007 
1006 
1005
1009
1010 
1010 
1620 
1005 
1668 
1016 
1026 
1005 
1616 
1608 
1610 
1010
1009
1010 
1090 
luu 5 
1608
1609 
1U1U
1005
1040
1620
1005
lUUti
1010
1005
1664
1003
I'*U4
lOUO
1009
1610 
1060 
1005 
1005 
1060 
1005
1008 
1UÛ9
1009 
1020
1010 
1010 
5241

0DY t> x

1Obert Allah 
Miss H. A.

\tiiufkiill-

IANKS Four Cylinders, 5 Passengers.
Completely equipped as follows: 

Extension top. Speedometer. 
Automatic Brass Windshield.
Two 6-Inch Gas Lamps. Generator. 
Three Oil Lamps.
Horn and Tools.
Ford Magneto built Into the motor.

Newcastle .. 
e... Newcastle . 
Newcastle............the ladies 

tors of St. 
rous mea- 
dered 

y contest, 
om them 
»rt in the 
lection.

"le,
llivIn his or her district 

prizes have been an. Newcastle.............................
Albert He key, Newcastle..............................
Walter Russell, Newcastle ............................
Havelock Ingram. Newcastle.....................
Miss Bessie Bird. Fredericton.................... .
Miss Louise Flnnimore, Fredericton...........
Fred S»-gHf. Fredericton ...............................
Mrs. Della Edney, Fredericton ...................
Mrs Leonard Fleet. Fredericton..................
Miss Ma>ne Ryan. Fredericton................. .
Miss London, Maquaplt Lake...................... .
Miss Coy. Ovomoi to :...................................... .
Miss Hattie Brown,
James Hierlihy, Tab
James Robertson. Tabusiniac................
W. A. Allaln, I^pwer Neguav.................
John Sewell. Burnt Church.................
John Timmins. Upper Springfield ...
Miss Alisa C. Ban. Upper Burton........
M. R. Bonn. Nord in..................................
Miss Jessie M. Lyon, Newcastle..........
Miss Annie Kirk. Fredericton...............
Miss Helen Baxter, Fredericton............
Lennle Inch, Marysville...........................
Leo Dolan. Fredericton............................
Mrs. J. Duff Mitchell. Lincoln................
Miss Bessie I*. Dougan. Hampstead...,
Moses T. Perry, Cody's...........................
Jerome Porter, Med net ic.......................
Elgie Burton. Salmon Creek ................
Melvin Kady, Briggs Corner................
Miss Thyra Fowler, Gaspereau Forks.
Miss Rosella Fleet. Hatley Road..........
H. H. Fraser. Chipman.............................
Mrs. Wallace Bishop. Linton................
Henry Prince, Linton...............................
Fred H. Fowler. Chipman......................
Miss 1-aura Darrah, Chipman...............
R. C. Ritchie, Chipman............................
Rev. Edwin Smith, Chipman.................
Fred Brewster, Chipman .. .................
Isaac ('. Fraser. Red Bank.....................
Miss Cora Hawke, Red Bank ................
Miss Ida Craig. Re«l Bank......................
William Hasson, Upper Gaspereau ... 
Geo. McDougall. Upper Gaspereau ...
Henry Wish art. North Forks.................
Duncan Betts. Linton...............................
John R. Kady. Linton.............................
Daniel V. Urqubart. Harvey Station, 
Miss Ella May Wise, Me Adam Jet,
Miss Mabel G ay nor, Me Adam Jet., .

presented with 
a Ford 1912. Model T Five Passenges 
Touring Car

awarded the < otitestants securing the 
largest number ut votes in each of the 
eigiii districts will be presented with 
a $466 Willis i Mont teal) piano.

4. The contestant securing the sec
ond largest number of votes in each 
of the eight districts, after the auto
mobiles have been c.warded will be 
presented with a diamond ring.

5. The contestant securing the 
third largest number of votes in each 
of the eight 
mobiles have been awarded, will be 
presented with a handsome gold

EIGHT $400 WILLIS PIANOS

er the automobiles have beenPurchased from the Willie Piano Co., 
Montreal, Canada.

me DISTRICT 6.
Thle dletrict will receive three prizee in addition to the two Ford tour, 

ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
Frank II. Dickson, Hillsboro.........................
Jack Price, Moncton............................................
Odell Stiles, Albert...........................................
Miss Greta Lunn, Albert...............................
Florlen Gamlet, St. Joseph...............................
Miss Zllla LeBlanc. College Bridge............
Aurele Gamlet, St. Joseph...................... ..
Frank Lirette, St. Joseph..................................
Miss Ruth Lingley. Dorchester......................
Miss Nina Tait, Dorchester.........................
Miss Flossie Lockhart, Dorchester............
Miss Ilda Ward. Dorchester .. ....................
Fred Cook, Dorchester....................................
Joshua Hastings. Dorchester.........................
Miss Marjorie McKinnon. Rlehlbucto....
Theodore Bautour, Rlehlbucto......................
Miss Helen Lynott, Rlehlbucto...................
Miss Hattie Pierce. Rlehlbucto .. ......
George O'Leary, Rlehlbucto .. ................. ..
Felix Michaud, Buctouche ., .................
J. Wesley Doull, Sackville..............................
Miss Jessie Fawcett, Sackville...................
Miss Georglana Pblnney, Sackville ....
Mrs. D. Allison, Jr., Sackville.............
Miss L. Ford, Sackville..............................
Miss Jennie Richardson, Sackville ....
Miss Martha ivay, Sackville...................
Miss Lila McQuarrle, Sackville.............
Roland Rainnie, Sackville .. J.................
F. W. Frye, Sackville ................................
Miss Lula Daman, Sackville...................
Miss Nlta Charters. Sackville.................
Arthur Peters, Sackville..........................
Percy Glllis, Sackville...............................
Miss Marjory Ayer, Middle Sackville..
Norma Smith, Rexton...............................
Miss Alice Jardine, Rexton....................
Miss Jessie Ferguson, Rexton .............
Miss Annie McMlchael, Rexton.............

The Willis Piano is so well known 
to the music loving public that they 
need no introduction here, 
strength of these pianos lies in their 
artistic merits—merits which have 
been recognized by the greatest muai 
clans. The Willis Pianos offered in 
this contest are valued at $400 each. 
They are purchased from the Willis 
Piano Co., Montreal, Canada.

In buying a piano—or winning one 
—you don't want a poor one. We 
know you don’t, and so we choose 
the Wilds for you. Perhaps you are 
not interested lu an auto at all. but a 
piano is Juàt the thing you want. If so. 
we will make you happy. The con
testant securing the largest number 
of votes fn eacli of the eight districts 
after (he two automobiles have been 
awarded, will be presented with a 
$400 Willis Piano.

The District Prizes.
Eight beautiful diamond rings, and 

eight handsome gold watches are 
offered to the contestants in each of 
the eight districts after the putomo 
biles and pianos have been awarded. 
10 Per Cent. Cash Commission Paid.

You can’t lose In this campaign— 
that is impossible, there nre 26 awards 
2$ contestants will win, and if you are 
not of the 26 The Standard will pay 
you ten per cent, cash commission 
on the gross amount of subscription 
money you will collect If you remain 
actively In the cam 
end. The campaign 
ways—a prize contest and a very lu
crative position. If you want an auto
mobile, enter your name; 1/ you want 
a piano, enter your name; enter the 
campaign no matter what you want; 
you can’t lose; enter anyway. Bend 
in your name or that of a friend to
day.

The
Lakeville Corner 
usintac ................1295

1240WAS SO RUN DOWN
1090

COULD NOT DO ANY WORK. 1005 districts, after the auto- \. FRINK 1004nwaghighe WasSoFarGoneNotib*
tag Could Cure Her.

HKABT and NKBVH

.. ..1002

.. 1064
1030 

.. 1005aaLBURNB
FUABMm

Division of Districts.
District No. 1—Includes all of the City 

of St. John north of Union street.
District No. 2—Inc ludes all the City of 

St. John south of Union, street.
District No. 3—Includes Carleton, Fair- 

ville and the Parish of Lancaster.
District No. 4—Includes all Carleton, 

Victoria, Madawaska. Gloucester, 
and Rest Igout lie counties.

District No. 5—Includes all of kings

District No. 6—Includes all of West
morland, Albert and Kent counties.

District No. 7—Includes all Charlotte 
and St. John counties excepting the 
City of St. John and the Parish of 
Lancaster. Or any part of Nova Sco-

andHer 1004
1006
1030f 1009___ I pt nm do«

to look after their 
owing to their

1010f
1031duties, o* 

becoming 1002

JSTsMk., witto,:-" It i, with th. 
■j Mtr~t of pleasure I write yon testing 

I have received from taring 
MUbem’s Heart and Nerve Pills. This 

down 1 could not 
day a neighbor 

Pm*. I told her

IANKS 1007( 1009
1004
1040
1005
1008
1060en; 1006
1010
1004’ thanks for 

t in the pre
trusting to re- 
iport on April 
i others who 
i promises.

t la.1005I District No. 8—Includes all of York, 
Sunbury, Queens and Northumber
land counties.
Voting power of subscriptions and 

price list of the St. John Standard:
Price by Price by Votes 

carrier mail allowed 
3 months. . • .$ 1.25 $ ...
6 months. . . 2.50 1.50
1 year................. 5.00 3.00 1,200
2 years...............  10.00 6.00 3,000

Voting power of subscriptions and
price liât of the Semi-Weekly Stand
ard:

1007
1025try

could 1006that I

gtorited ttam. I began to improve, and

10301
1004
1004

i 1005 2V0box I ipalgn 
time i

until the 
works bothtaI 1080

1007 500■ suffering
ÏTmm*a Uiriihs should take yem 
tkmt mt th*7 *“

*b—«-

«to h 101)9
pectfully. WO

1040 -4 ••

.ppm A Square Deal to Al). ment, and there will be no favorites committee of well-known business men
That's the motto Of the contest. By- That each candidate in the contest will he selected to act as judges to 

ery candidate will receive equal treat- may be assured of a square deal, a. count the votes and award the prizes

* at flie dose,of the contest.
How Votes Will Be Issued

Votes are allowed subscribers who 11 year.. ,k .. .« ..$1.00

Votes
By Mail allowedCe»

1 150

(
___ __________ _ ......________ ^ „ .w___ _
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NAMES 0E CANDIDATES PLACED IN NOMINATION
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Little eyes will brighten. Sober faces will smile. 
The whole family circle will be drawn closer in a bond 

of happiness under the charm of music of your piano.

iDo you know how much sunshine a good piano
will fadewill bring into your home ? How dull 

xway} Try it.

care
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§ »
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The Standard is Giving Away 
Eight $400 Willis Pianos

t

111

E,

in its big $6,000 Automobile and Prize Contest. They 
purchased from the Willis Piano Co., Montreal, 

Can. Purveyors to His Royal Highness, The Duke 

of Connaught.

>were

, ■1 ■ ‘ Any Contestant Can Win a $400 Willis Piano
V1

'

There are twenty-six high-grade valuable prizes to be given 
away and if you fail to win a prize The Standard will 

pay you ten (10) per cent cash commission on 
on every dollar you turn in. You cannot 

lose. You may enter. Do it now.
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A FORD Automobile
For YOUt. •
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ONE fOR THE CITY ONE FOR THE COUNTRY
(Districts 1, 2 and 3) (Districts 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8)

The Standard’s $6,000 Prize distribution is the

For you the gates of oppor-chance of a life-time, 
tunity have opened wide.
(10) per cent cash commission paid to non-winners of 
prizes. This is fortune’s greeting to the wise. Acknow
ledge the greeting and win.

Twenty-six prizes and ten

• -f

___ • -***
-dmg ;Vt«* i'ft

There are twenty-six prizes to be awarded—twenty-six contestants will win if you are not one of the 

twenty-six we will pay you a commission of ten (10) per cent, on the gross amount of subscription money you col

lect. The contest thus works both ways—a prize contest and a very good paying job. If you want an auto, enter 

the contest; if you want a piano enter the contest; if you want a paying job enter thecontest: enter the contest 

matter what you want, you can’t lose, enter your name or that of a friend today.
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YOU CANT LOSE IN THIS CONTEST-THATS IMPOSSIBLE

The way to win is so easy—the contestant who secures the largest number in districts 1. 2 and 3 will be 

awarded a Ford automobile. The contestant who secures the largest number of votes in districts 4,5 6,7 and 8 will 

be awarded a Ford automobile. Then there are eight $400 Willis pianos, eight diamond rings, eight gold watches 

and ten per cent, cash commission paid to non-winners. There can’t be any losers. Any resident of New Bruns

wick or Nova Scotia may enter. Does not cost one cent. Simply a little spare time and effort among your friends. 

Fill out the nomination blank—clip the vote coupons in the paper—ask the contest manager for a receipt book, then 

start out gathering the subscriptions of your friends and neighbors. This is all there is to it.

ARE YOU IN THE CONTEST? IE NOT, WHY NOT?
\
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TREE HUP TO NEW YORKBOTH COT MONEY BOT HEW PISTOU IN 
DON'T KNOW HOW MUCH ST. DIES CHURCH Spalding Baseball SuppliesLOCAL ADVERTISING.

Consider tbet you new use or ekould 
use a tooth paste.

Consider that there le 
on the market than Dr. Maher's Rib
bon Tooth Paste.

Consider that In addition to getting 
your money'! worth you likewise get 
a rhanre lor the above trip.

next time you need 
of reciprocal advan

tage to yourself, your druggist and 
to us.

For general conditions of the mouth 
or for a soothing and healing remedy 
after the extracting of a tooth use 
"Dr. Maher Sweet Wash.” Handsome
ly put up In diamond shaped bottles. 
A free ticket for trip with thin also.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 
$27 Main Stmt. Telephone 683 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Hereafter the toflow** chorpe* 
wit he mode on reodint notice* in
serted in The Standard:

Church Notices, Saedey Services, 
5 c. per line ef six words.

Church Ceecerts, Chanh festivals, 
lodge Concerts and Notices, aid al 
other notices if meetings, 10c ptf 
line of s« words. Double rote for 
back page

no bettor one

Wherever the game of baseball is played there 
is Spalding's name known as the world s standard in 
baseball goods.

We are the Spalding agents and carry a

Rev. J. A. Mackeigan Preached 
at Both Services Yesterday

Free Kindergarten Tag Day 
Boy Scouts Ticket Selling 
Crusade on Saturday Proved 
Successful.

WWÏ
Try our puts 

one. It will he
and Made fine Impression full
on large Congregation. stock of

Offlolal League and Other Balle 
Bate Mitte 

Boots Body Protestors
In St. David’s Presbyterian church 

yesterday the new pastor, Rev. J. A. 
MacKetgan preached at both services 
to large congregations. In the morn
ing the preacher discussed the ques
tions which confronted a pastor In es 
tabllshlng right relations with his con
gregation and the methods by which 
pastor and congregation could work 
together for the good of the church 
and the deepening of the religious 
life of the community.

evening he preached on the 
mission of the church, and the means 
by which it might achieve Its ends 
He said the churches could not rest 
content with Its achievements In the 
past, but must go forward, uniting 
its forces for the conflict with evil, 
uiul trying to spread the gospel. At 
one time It was said that salvation 
was for the Jews alone, and there 
were people even today who believed 
that salvation was only for the white 
races and who frowned on the Idea of 
contributing to the support of foreign 
missions.

But the church should work unceas
ingly for tjie establishment of the 
Kingdom of Clod. There were many 
fanciful Ideas as to what constituted 
the kingdom oC clod, but the kingdom 
of Clod could only be discovered by 
experiment. Those who sought to 
live according to the Jaws of Clod 
were alone capable of realizing what 
the kingdom of (lod was, and how It 
could be established.

When, a colonel In India called up
on the Cordon Highlanders for'volun
teers to storm a height, and asked 
all those willing to take part In the 
desperate enterprise to step forward 
one pace, the whole regiment moved 
liorward as one man. The church must 
be animated by the same spirit, every 
unit of It must move 'forward us one 
man, If It hoped to accomplish Its min, 
don hi the world.

Mr. MacKelgan is an eloquent 
preacher, with a full, rich voice, and 
hls sermons made a flue Impression 
upon the large congregations at both 
services.

Well Its over. Tag day has gone 
again, but the memory of the pretty 
girls their happy faces end the 
ing manner In which they took dimes 
and quarters from close fisted cltl 
zens was a marvel to behold. "Not 
one escaped and If the man of the 
house was not caught on hls way to 
work some entrancing piece of fem
ininity would suddenly appear in the 
office and plead for the cause in such 
a pretty way resistance always prov
ed futile, the maiden departing with 
many a graceful "thank you, sir."

liven the bornes were not Immune 
for, as early as nine o'clock, the re
sidential sections of the city were 
m\ uded with throngs oQ girl guides 
all of whom were armed with nickel 
boxes that somewhat -resemble the 
ticket gatherer in use on the street 

With I bene held In an Inviting 
manner In front of them they bravely 
entered the houses and Invariably 
t ame forth- richer only to repeat un 
til the boxes became full to overflow 

By that time even pretty girls 
engaged ill charitable work became 
hungry so, us If In response to some 
fairy call, a large touring car would 
appear ami take the hungry one# to 
the Keith’s assembly rooms where a 
heart

Q leveeNO MORE FREE LOCALS.I
Mask»
Come to our «porting goods departmrfht now and see 

about your outfit.

UNIFORMS MADE TO ORDER
Will Watch for Election "Boose."
Owing to reports that there was an 

quantity of liquor 
In one of the wards at 

the primary elections, the temperance 
people are making arrangement» tu 
bate a close watch kept about the 
booths at the elections tomorrow. 
Anyone caught trying to corrupt the 
voters with booze will be arrested 

ud given an opportunity to explain 
I ions.

W« He Thorne & Co., Ltd*NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

In theunusually Jorge 
circulation ■ iin Market Square and Kins Street

MEN’S JUST ARRIVEDI LOWRev. Mr. Camp to Stay in St. John.
At the regular service in I cluster 

Street Baptist church Rev. Welling
ton ('amp announced to the members 
uf III*congregation that lie had decid
ed to remain In charge of the work of 
the church. Ho had uuder consider
ation a cull from the Baptist church 
In ( ampbellton, but decided in favor 
of hls present charge. Rev. Mr. Vamp 
has been connected with the Leinster 
at reel church for the puat six years 
pud the congregation received the 
announcement of Ills decision with 
much pleasure.

A Large Assortment of Beautiful

Heintzman & Co. Pianos 
Helntzman & Co. Player Pianos 

Wormwith & Co. Pianos 
Wormwith & Co. Player Pianos

Which we are selling NOW on easy terms and low price*

Also large stock of small musical instruments and popular 
music (also the Century edition.) Write for catalogues.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

um.

SHOES
y dinner was served. It might 
ild to prove how hungry these 

maidens were that those who were 
unfortunate,to be brought in lute hod 
to be satlsiled 
lucky ones bad 
oue was content, 
ing supreme ground the board as fun
ny tales were told of the experiences 
of Hie morning.

After all were sure they could cat no 
more the different cars were once 
more called and each guide with an
other collection box was taken back 
to her station.

In the afternoon other sections of 
the city were covered and those who 
had not
Ing were visited greatly to the sur
prise oil some who thought that they 
were going to escape.

Not alone In their endeavors to 
raise money on the streets weie the 
girl guides, however, as their brother 
organization, the boy scouts, were al
so active In the selling 
their coming show, 
mollis were under the disadvantage 
of having the fair 
against them they did exceptionally 

i HHHHMH
still dreaming a boni that smile which 
had just cost him a quarter. If this 
was the cane, tlie required uiuoun! 
of money would be forthcoming ami 
tlie victim would not realize that lie 
had been stung again until It was too 
late.

\wltlr what Hie more 
left. However, every* 

merriment reign- K
Blind Singer is Dead.

W. II. Ricketts, the blind singer, 
who for many years was one of this 
city's most noted characters, died at 
the home of Ills daughter. Mrs. Ste
phen Munford. at 8ti Winter street, 
yesterday. The late Mr. Ricketts was 
a native of Birmingham, Kngland, 
and came to this city '* 
the old steamer Parisian, only to be 
stricken blind, two years later. The 
deceased was «is years of age and 
leaves one daughter, Mrs. Stephen 
Munford, of sti Whiter street, and 
three sous, Edward T., and Harry, of 
tills city and John of Port Elizabeth, 
New Jersey. The funeral will he held 
trom the residence of Mrs. Stephen 
Munford this afternoon at 3.30.

been called on In the morn-28 years ago on

WHIT HO ! METS 
SIZE ON TOUR WORK

1

IMPORTANCE Of HARDWARE
of tickets for 

Alt Rough the
I ones working
I MIL MEETING OF 

CENTEEf SCHOOL
In* accosted was Full ol style and character, 

exceptionally eaiy fitting, Ion 
wearers. Newest design, an 
lasts. Snappy yet neat. They 
look good to the eye and (eel 
good on the loot. Popular ma
terials—Paient, Dull Call and 
Tan Call. Two particularly 
good lasts are the * Senator ” 
and “Reciprocity” that are now 
strong sellers in the States.

Do you realize that the selection of your HARDWARE TRIMMINGS it the moot Import
ant? It', a permanent decoration, end as auch you should make your own ««lection. Don't 
leave It to «there to eeleot for you. Wall Paper and other Interior decorations are chang
ed frequentlyinot so with your Hardware, If It'o artlitlc In design and In keeping with the 
■tyle of architecture, It will give lasting oatlofactlon; If not, It will always be an eye
sore. I ta worth your while to see our line of HINGES,
WINDOW FASTENERS, BTC.

3Orator Taylor, of (he Socialist 
forces, Blames Capitalistic 
System for Disaster to the 
Titanic

>

Reports Presented at Last 
Evening’s Service and Of
ficers Elected for Ensuing 
Year - School is Prosperous

Just how both Hip Free Kindergar
ten Association «and Hie Boy Seoul a 
made out will not be known until thin 
atlernoon when Hip money ha* been 
counted. The Bank of New Brim- 
•wick which annually lake# care of 
Hie Free Kindergarten money will be 
In a position to give out a statement 
ibln afternoon while In the case of 
the boy scout» Hie remilt will not be 
known for u few days.

LOCK SETS, SASH FASTS,

I
i

"The real cause of the loss of Hie 
Titanic," wax the subject of tbe dis- 
cour»»© of Orator Taylor at the meet- 
ing of the socialists last evening. He 
said the real cause resided In the 
capitalist le #>siem. Big corporal Ions 
In the race for profits, disregarded 
life and limb. The railways of the 
United States killed and wounded ov
er 60.000 people u year without excit
ing much Interest, while the govern
ment railways of Herman y killed few 
people.

A disaster like that of the Titanic, 
opened the eyes of the wprld to the 
evils of the frenzied race' for profits. 
The'TItanlc did not have enough life
boats, because to provide them would 
have Interfered with profits. Hhe did 
not carry a crew of sailors efficient 
enough to properly handle the life
boats. because the company wanted 
cheap labor. She was driven at high 
speed, because the company wanted to 
get the maximum of prestige and pro
fits out of its bug# machine.

We Can Save You Money

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain Street$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, 
$5.00, $6.00

M The annual meeting of Centenary 
church Sunday school was held Iasi 
Wednesday night and the reports 
were submitted at the anniversary ufr- 
vices in Hie church Inst evening.

The members of the Sunday school 
occupied seats In the gallery. There 
was a very large congregation pre
sent, Music was furnished by y he 
school orcbestia under the leader
ship of M. L. Harrison.

The reports of the general super- 
intendent. P. R. Murray, regarding 
the work of the 
Kenneth Spear, and the treasurer, II. 
A. I.ynom, were submitted. Mr. Ly 
Jiam's report showed a balancé f 
Iasi year of $418.16; raised during tbe 
3ear from nil sources, $88.*,26; expen
diture for the year. $942; leaving a 
balance on hand of $361.22. Amount 
for missions this year, I1S6.S6; last 
year, $149.38.

C. Fraser McTavIsh reported for 
the Marsh Bridge mission. This Is the 
second year that the mission has been 
1n existence and It has become quite 
an Important school. The report show
ed there were 165 in attendance and 
65 in the primary department. The 
year was most successful.

The following officers were elected 
for Centenary school:

Honorary 
Jenkins.

General superintendent—P. R. Mur-

Associate superintendents—D. Me
lt m dr ick and J. E. Arthurs.

General secretary—K, J. Spear.
Assistant secretary—Arthur Laskey
Special missions superintendent- - 

W. E. Brittain.
Secretary of periodicals—J. B. Dios- 

more.
Treasurer—Harold A. Lynam.
Ubrarlan—T. Albert Linton.
Assistants—Robt. Laskey and Roy 

McKendrlck.
, Home dept superintendent—Miss

'

STANLEY DID NOT 
SEE HUMOR OF IT

j

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.Practical Jokers Burned Stan

ley Bailey’s Legs and Trous
ers bi North End Fidd-Doc- 
tor was Needed.

Three Stores 
King St. Union St. 

Mill SI.
year, the secretary,

The residents of Kennedy street 
North Find, were startled on Saturday 
afternoon by wild cries of agony, 
which came from a bunch of young
sters playing in a field between Cedar 
and Kennedy streets. It seems that 
when Victor Beckett, aged ten, and 
William Close, aged nine, came Into 
-possession of their first bunch of Are 
crackers, the desire to do something 
worth while proved too great to be 
resisted. At first It seemed that In 
order to celebrate properly, they 
should burn down a house, at the very 
least. Finally they compromised be
tween this and lining the crackers to 
Pldo's tall, by putting a squib In Stan
ley Bailey's pants pocket, with the 
resylt that the youngster, who is 
only 11 years old, received several 
bail bums on bis legs betides having 
hls clothes mined.

Young Balky's outcry quickly 
brought help to the «pot, and the 
flames were extinguished before he 
was seriously hurt. On finding that 
the youngster had sustained a rather 
bad burn, the readier took him to hls 
home on Kennedy street, where he r* 
ceived the necessary medical atten
tion.

STILL OTHER OSES
Besides Cooking Meets * May 

be Used Economically for 
Heating Water end in firc-■nperlntendent — Thos.

ray. Tbe difficulties of housecleanlng 
and their easiest solution, 
the subject, of the next fr 
st ration of cooking with One Dollar 
Gas, the date of which is announced 
In the Saint John Hallway Company’■ 
advertIxeiDHit on page 2.

Besides the preparation of meals, 
Miss Gay ton will deal with the heat 
ing of water for general domestic 
purposes and the use of One Dollar 
Gas in fireplaces and grates.

As the topic Is a Jive one at the 
present season of tbe year, this dem
onstration will probably be marked 
by a record attendance.

will form 
ce demon-

TV Cradle roll superintendent—Mrs. 
Jenkins.

Primary superintendent—Mise Bar
bour.

Assistants—Miss Elite Smith and 
Miss Balsley.

Planiste—Misses Hilda Brl'titm rad 
Fille Smith.

leader of orchestra—M. I* Hand-

Auditor—J. Hunter White.
Marsh Bridge mission superintend-

SAILORS' BUD SOT 
LEE COLLECTION

MUSICAL EVENT TONIGHT.
The concert by tbe Artillery Band 

In the Opera House this evening will 
be tinder tbe distinguished patronage 
of Ills Honor Lieut. Governor Joelsh 
Wood, and proto)**» to lie a social 
as well as a musical event. The 
ability of this favorite militia band 
lo render an excellent concert pro 
gramme Is well known, and critics 
who have been privileged to attend 
the rehearsals for tonight's concert, 
which have been held during the last 
few weeks, express the opinion that 
lhe band will be heard to better ad 
vantage on this occasion than ever 
before. They will be assisted by 
Mrs. L. M. Vnrren and f\ A. Munro. 
who probably represent the best of 
this city's musical talent. Both will 
be heard In vocal solos. There has 
been a large sale of seats for tonight's 
event but good ones msy y

box office.

too Foe Musicians from theml—O. Fraser McTarlab.
floor star,—B. J. Sheppard. Corsican Realized Good Sum 

for Tkenic Sufferers by 
Street Concert

The Curtain Séasen.
Tbe Curtain season Is here. Hard

ly a boose but that win went some 
windows refurnished. The curtain 
opportunity at F. A, Dykeman A Co.'s 
k now open for every one to take ad-

Yesterday, Mayor Frink revived a 
Marconlgram from .the commander "i 
the Allan liner Corsican, stating that 
the Too Too band of tbe shin, which 
paraded about the city Friday and 
BatuMlay evening, had collected $219 - 
70, and expressing the thank* of the 
sailors to the citizens for their gen 
eroslty In contributing to the fund 
for the relief of the Titanic sufferer*. 
The amount collected by the sailor* 
will be placed to the credit of the 
relief fund being raised by the mayor 
of Liverpool.

One of the first, contribution* to 
Mayor Frink'* fund for the relief of 
the Titanic sufferers wa* made by 
the coesregatton of Ht. Phillip* 
church. They contributed $2.60, and 

regarded as highly creditable to 
colored population of Ht John

vantage of. A huge lot of real
Nottingham lace curtain* are ready
for spring selling at tbe wholesaler's 
price*. This firm bought their rnr- 
talas direct from tbe mill, and with 
the cash discount cut of the price 
the surplus profits tub eliminated, 
that Is, that the $1.66 cnrtal 
they are selling show up well along 
nide of all other $1.26 curtains, and 
other prices in proportion.

fflet ho had
at the Opera House

Titanic's Survivors at Nickel, 
Photographs of the survivor» of the 

ill starred "Titanic.'' taken aboard the 
hip 'Tarpotbla." en rente 
York, will he shown on Ibe

which

fto New
Nickel curtain today and Tuesday.

Man.
Do yon knew I Sal w* thoroughly 

and rarefally Dry CIou» suite and 
otwnu, rid them of soli, «pot» and 
•lahis. frrahrn up the fabric, and 

I brighten the rotor». Why not try 
Sugar's, 2S Waterloo street

lo rom* forward and ronlrlhnle lo 
the fund. Apert from the contribution 
made by the congregation of At. Phil
lip'» charch, the mayor1» fend, eo far, 
la very small, especially In tlew of At. 
John . Importance as a shipping port.

Manchester Robertson Allisonf Ltd.It la
(he

i r
-

j
J ■ :1 .

v *

own* lumas
Are qntek to nan the raine ef • 

HOOD BNOHAVINO 
In making their advertising matter 
more forceful and altractlr* Con- 
rah ns about your nest Circular or

Onr Hoirie» In Prompt.

C H. fiewwelling
(NCMvn-nMrm

SS 12 PRINCE WILLIAM ET,

TfT r »

1 he Bat Quality it a RcommMc Pria

The supreme 

test of the value 

of a pair of 

glasses is not in 

the price you 

pay for them but 

in the satisfaction 

they give you.

L L Sharpe & Son,
Jiwdm soi OptidatN.

21 Hiss Strati, SL Ms, N. I.

Great Assortments of Dependable Hosiery for Summer
Ladles' Black Cotton Hone, 

20c. and 26c
Ladles' Colored Silk Lisle Hose 

pair.. .,

j.Julies ‘Tan 811k Lisle Hose, 
pair « «

Ladle*’ Tan Lisle 1 lose, em
broidered aide, pair .. ..45c

Children's Fine Ribbed Colton 
Hose, white, tan, black, pr 25c

Boys' Heavy Ribbed Cotton 
Hose, pair, according to size, 
............... «g g g ..15c, to 25c

Children’s Sock*, while, tan and 
black, plain and fancy top*

Children’* Lisle Hose, white, tan 
black and colors.

Ladles’ Block Bilk Hose, pair 
76c. $1, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75,

. $2.00 to $4.60
ladles* Black Silk Hose, lisle I 

top and sole, pair $1.50, $2.00
I-Julies’ While 811k Hose, pair ' 

»«».76c, $1.00, $1.65 lo $3.00
Ladle»’ Colored Hllk Hose, lisle 

top and sole, tan sky pink 
and grey, pair ,, »« ..$166

Ladies’ Colored Silk Hose, pink, 
sky, grey and tan, pair $2.25

pall ........... 40c
Ladle*' Black Cotton Hose, 

white sole», pair •• •• ..25c

laSdl**' Black Colton Hone, 
bat. sole*, pair .

Ladles' Black Colton Hose, 
natural soles.. .. 25c and 30c

Ladles’ Black Cotton Hose, 
out size, pair .. 26c. and 30c

4oe. and 46c

26c * 4 *

r*
ftLadles’ Black Cotton Hose, 

pair ..36c. 3 pairs for $1.00

Ladles’ Tan Cotton Hose, pair
................................25c and 35c

Ladles’ Black Bilk Lisle Hose 
garter top, pair . .30c. and 35c 
40c, 46c„ 66c.

Our special Ladles' Black Bilk 
Lisle Hose, pr 35c 3 pr* $1.00

Ladles' Black Llele Hose, garter 
top, out size, pair e. .. ..60c 

Ladle»' Black Lisle Hose, lace 
ankle, pair 36c. 40c, 46c, 65c 

Ladle*’ Black Lisle I lose, emb. 
ankle, pair «# ««45c. to 65c

In
> W;4

7,
(j

i
r
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Ladles' White Bilk Lisle Hose.
.35c. to 60cpair

fe. Ask for the Summer Quarterly tStyle Book
It’s a fine number with over 2,000 Bust radons of newest Home Journal 

Patterns, and 32 full page fashion pictures. This big book costs bpt Oceats 
when purchased with any 16 cenl pa tern.

PATTERN DEPARTMENT—ANNEX■m

Of Special Interest to Grocers and fruit Dealers
We have samples of

ENGLISH WILLOW BASKETS
la quaint designs for display and delivery purposes. Are taking orders now for delivery In 

June. These baskets are wel l and strongly made and are offered at decidedly reasonable prices.
Alee a »ke selection of foundry Baskets and Hampers for home use st from. .36e. to $3.00 Each 

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE
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